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STANDARDIZATION
Extract effici€|ncy: 65%
(i.e. 

- 1 @urd of 2-raw maft, which f@s
a potential axtract vahJe of 1.O37 in one
gallon of wate\ ws)ld yield a woft of
1.O24.)

Extr€rct v€rlueg
for rnalt extract:
liqukl rnalt extract
(LMB = 1.033-1.O37
dried rnaft extract (DMD : 1 .O45

Potential
extract for grains:
2-row base m€lts = LO37--1 .O3a
wheat malt = 1.O37
6-10\r base matts = 1 ,O35
Munich malt = 1.O35
Viennamah:1.O35
crystal malts = 1 .O33-l .O35
chocolale malts = 1.oct4
dark roasted grains = 1 .024-1 .026
flaked maze and rice = 1 .O3Z-1 .O3B

Hops:
We calculate lBUs based on 25 f|op
Lrtilization for a one hour boil of hop pel-
lets at specific gravities tess than 1 .O5O.
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Maibock: Style Profile
Bockbiers also change
their color with the
seasons. As a general
rule, they start out
deep amber in the
fall, turn progressively
darker as the weather
gets colder, and then
become lighter again
with the onset of
spring. Maibock is the
palest ofthe Bavarian
bockbiers, often called
Helles or Heller Bock.
http://www. byo.com/stories/beer-
styles/article/indices/ | I -beer-
styles/l 040 maibock-style-profi le

BYO Videos: Growing Hops
Learn some basic tips for growing back-
yard hops that you can use in your own
recipes. Spring is in tie air and orders
for rhizomes will be filling up fast, so do
your homework today.
http://www.byo.con I videos I 24 -
videos/l 800-growing-hops

Barleywine & Doppelbock:
Style Calendar

As a tradition, we always
brew two beers in the
month of December, but it is

not too late to knock offa
batch now and tuck it in the

cellar for a long lagering. For
more information on these two
great recipes.
http: //wwqz.byo. com/com-
ponent/resource/article/ I I 7-

Departments/ I 69-barleywine-
doppelbock-style-calendar
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Chart credit
ln the January-February 201 I installment of'Advonced

Brcwing," the attributions for the charts showing the wove-

lengths of l;ght that penetrate variously colored bottles were

inadvertently omitted. The charts came from Dr Brad

Sturgeon, of Monmouth College and represent original work

he has done in his lab.

A crushing dilemma
I read with interest the January-February 20ll story on

dry stout. One thing that article did not address, howev-

et was is there a need to millyour dark grains separately?

I have read somewhere that not only do you need to do

this, but you need to mill the dark grains very finely also.

Mark Long

Sanford, North Carolina

Article author and BYO Editor Chris Colby responds:

"Dark grains are highly-roasted and therefore smaller than

pale malts, as they lose weight in the ki[n. Some brewers

deal with this by milling their pale nak(s) and dark grains

separately, tightening the mill gop slightly when they do.

Others, like myself don't bother
"Whether to grind the grains separately or even to grind

the dork grains very finely is a matter of personal taste, and

there are consequences to taking either path. Crinding more

finely resuhs in a darker colored wort, because there is more

surface area (especially husk edge orea) exposed to the wort

ifthe husk is ground into numerous small p;eces compared to

a few large bits ofhusk. Orinding more f;nely also releoses

more tannins into the wort fbr the same reason, Finolly,

grinding more f;nely can lead to lautering issues,

"So basically, you get more color and flavor from your

dark grains if you grind them f,nely, but also more tannins

and the potential for problems during lautering. Because

dark grains are knowrn to be more prone to releasing their

tannins, ond dark grains sometimes cause lautering prob-

lems, I simply mix my dark grains into my pole malt and mill
them at a gap setting adjusted to mill the pale malt correcdy.

l'm undercrushing the dark grains this way, but lie tasted

contributors

Sean Z. Paxton is also known as

The Homebrew Chef He was a

professional cheffor years and

has been a homebrewer since

1993. Combining these two tal-
ents, he has prepared several

high-profi le dinners, including
those made for the Northern
California Homebrew Festival.

Many of his beer-inspired

recipes and menus can be found on his website,

www.homebrewchef com.

In this issue, on page 26,Sean describes how to
put the yeast-derived characters found in German

weizenbeirs - the banana and the cloves - to use in

recipes for hefeweizen pancakes, Indian tamales and

hefeweizen pudding.

Jamil Zainasheff is BYO's
"Style Profile" columnist, cov
ering the world s beer styles

from amber ales to zwickel-
bier. (Or at least, we're sure

he'll get to zwickelbier some-

day.) Together with Chris
White, he has recently writ-
ten, "Yeast: A Practical Cuide
to Beer Fermentation"

(Brewers Publications). Jamil has also announced that
he is sLarting hrs own commercial brewing company

- Heretic Brewing Company, in Pittsburg,

California. You can read about his journey from home-

brewer to commercial brewer on his blog, found at

wwwbyo.com.
In this issue, on page 19, the heretic himself

describes how to brew a "devilish" beer style, Belgian

Strong Golden Ale.

Terry Foster was born in

London, England and holds a
PhD in chemistry from the
University of London. He now
lives part ofthe year in the
United States and occasionally
helps out with the brewing at
New Haven, Connecticuts
BruRm @ BAR brewpub.
Foster is known to many as

the author ofthe books in the Classrc Beer Style

Series. "Pale Ale" and "Porter" (Brewers

Publications) and is now the author of Brew Your

Ownb "Techniques" column. He has also written fea-
ture articles for ByO incl-rding a prece on ancient
Egyptian beer and a profile ofScotland's Brewdog
Brewery. On page 57, Dr Foster discusses brewing
single hop beers as a way ofevaluating hop varieties

l

1
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ffi&il cont....

dnd fne-tuned my recipes based on crushing this way and if
I'm adding a fraction ofan ounce more dark grains ta get
the color and flavor I want, I'm not going to worry about
that. lfyoud like to get more from your dark grains, and
aren'tworried about astringency (a little of which isfine in
a dark brew) or lautering problems - or the extra t;me it
takes to adjust your mil! and grtnd seporately - go ahead
and experiment with tightening up your mill a bit and
grinding the dark groins seporately.

'Another thing some brewers do that I did not mention
was to millthe grains separately, mash in the pale malts
f,rst, then stir the dark grains into only the top part ofthe
grain bed. The idea here is to prevent lautering problems. (l
have even heard of homebrewers moshing the pale grains
first, and only adding the dark grains a few mtnutes before
beginning to run offthe wort.)

"Even that doesn't end your options. Yau can brew a
pale beer from the pale mabs, separately brew a super dark
beer with a huge proportion ofdark grains and blend them.
(lve even heard ofhomebrewers separately cold steeping
their dark grains over night ond adding this liquid to their
mash or kettle the next day.)

"Whatever method you choose, keep in mind that there
is no right or wrong as long as the beer urns out to your
liking. Every decision you make will have consequences, but

homebrewers employ a lot of diJfbrent twists to brewing
their dark beers with good results."

Sweet stout soured in conversion
I am having trouble understanding the extract conver-

sion ofthe sweet stout recipe (page 46) in your article
about dry stouts in the January-February issue ofBYO. I

do not see a plain pale malt in the originalgrain recipe
and do you replace all 8 lbs ofthe UK pale ale malt or
just 7 lbs? I am currently only brewing with extracts with
grarns. I would love to make the sweet stout recipe, but
the conversion doesn't make sense, so JUsr wanreq ro
make sure I am reading it correctly.

Jeff Buxton
via email

We used pale malt and pale ale malt interchongeably in the
extract conversion. Use the amounts specified rn the extract
recipe - 0.50 lb. (0.23 kg) UK pale ale mab, I lb. l0 oz.
(0.74 kg) dried nalt extroct and 3.3 lbs. (t.5 kg) of liquid
molt px!tact - to veld rha correct recipp.

Bigfoot bittering question
I am confused by the hop schedule on the Bisfoot clone
recrpe f .""-t": ro' 

1.':':) 
r, .^r. j *u, n.:"_1ll1 l

The Secret to Classic Belgian Flavors

NEw 1LB BoTTL"--
WWW.DARKCANDI.COM
See rvebsite for product descriptrons

DISTRIBUTION WITH
Brewmaster, Inc. The Country Malr Grouo
Brewcraft USA LD CarlsonComoanv ^
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rating of94. The recipe directs one to, "Remove the pre-
viously added hops, from rhe rvort after adding the 0-
minute addirion. Should this say. "...from the,,vort
before adding the 60-minute addrtion"? lfnor, and both
the FWH and the 60 minute hops remaln ln the wort
durring the boil, the IBU will be double, at least that is

what my prograrn is saying. So. could you please clear up

the hop schedule? Thank you for the ourstanding publi-
carion. Keep Lrp rhe great work.

Mark Pugh

Lrttle Hocking, Ohio

The recipe is correct ds presented. After the boL[, rcmove the

bittering hops ond frst worf rops (FWH) ond odd the

knockotLt (a-minute) hops. You can put the FWH and bitter-
ing hops in nylon bags to make them easy to remove. or rack

the beer Ji ont the kettle to a whir lpool vessel and add the

The reape confoins o iot off,rst v,ort hops (FWH). and
thts mcy be w,/ry lourprogram is colculottng a hQher IBU
value. lnptocttLe this doesn t really matter os there ls an

upper limit to the amount of lBUs you can ohtain from boil
ing hops. Hawever, adc/ing hops beyond this poLnt does

result in more hop flavor and dromo. Follow the recipe ond

ertjoy your bor leywine.

OLr-rces of invert sLrgar
See Young's Double Chocolate Stout clone. on page 6 of
the 250 C/ossic Clone Recipes special issue. The recrpe

calls fdr 8 oz. ofinvert sugar. ls thrs 8 oz. of liqr-rid or dry
weight? I think the recrpe is 8 oz. ofdry weight. So far I

have only fbund the invert sugar in liquid fbrm. What
would be the required quantty of liquid invert sugar fbr
this recipe l

Ron Haggerty
vld emall

Ail the sources ofinvert sugor w'e know of come in ltqurd

Jorm. The recipe refers to 8 fluid ounces ofsugar

Elitter brewing !iquor
Some brervers use phosphoric acid to acidif-v therr brew
ing lrquor rf it contains excess carbonates. Could I add
_op {o hoo exl o. lJ dnd .,e r"e alpna "crd. fo thr. "

Ho',v nruch hops or extract \vould I need to add?

Jelf RoY

Clarkdale Arizona

Thc: olpho actds rn hops a.en t stran! enaugh ta moke much

ol o dillirence to your water chemtstry. Even odding a larye

amount would likely have little eflZct. 
"to

.qMmqww [DA
{moftb R

. htFetuodhs{m
[o@q]Rgkna

View all of our products online or call us toll free

I

www.Brew-Depot.com . (8771 450-2337
10595 Old Alabama Rd. Connector Alpharetta, GA 30022 Monday-Friday: 10-6 Saturday: 9-5
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nation

CLUB PROFILE
Club Name: Dublin
Malts

Hometown/State:
Dublin/Coltrmbus, Ohio

Years brewing: Five

Meeting Location:
Member homes

Number of
Members: Eleven

How it all started:
It all started when I (Lance Clark) visited Cermany and really liked the beer. I

came home and really wanted to replicate the flavors. I started brewing 22
years ago and over time others roined in.

What we're up to these days:
Brewing and aging beers for winter and spring: wee heavy, doppelbocks,
Maibocks, Christmas ales, Belgian ales - and leaning towards high gravity
varletles.

Biggest event:
Oktoberfest (O-fest), which takes place at the end of September/beginning of
October Last year more than 300 people attended. In addition to food, danc-
ing and lawn games, we had ll0 gallons (416 L) ofvarious homebrews on tap.
We even built a tap wall to resemble a half-timbered German wall for arr our
taps (22 in all), and one ofour members, an art teacher, made an official
O-fest stein to give away.

byo.com brew polls
qP Do you ever brew session beers?

Yes. from time to time:. 4Oo/o

Yes, all the time: 25%
No, but I want to: 25%

No, l'm not interested 1Oo/o

I March-April 2011 BREW YOUR OWN

CLUB RECIPE
Lance's Ein

Prosit O-Fest Marzen
(6.5 gallons/2s L, all-grain)

oG = 1.061 FG = 1.013
IBU = 19 SRI\,,l = 14 ABV = 5.9 %

Ingredients
Distilled water
\Vater treatment: I gram Epsom

salt, 0.5 grams canning salt, 3.5
grams chalk

8 lbs. (3.6 kg) Munich malt
4 lbs. (1.8 kg) Vienna malt
6.5 oz. (184 g) Car-amunich lO malt
5.50 AAU bittering hops at one

hour
0.5 ounces Mt. Hood at l5 minutes
Wyeast 2206 (Bavarian Lager)

yeasl
I Whirlfloc tablet

Step by Step:
Mash grains with treated water at
152"F (67 "C) for I hour (90% effi-
ciency assumed in recipe.) Sparge
with 5.0 gallons (19 L) water at 175

'F Vigorously boil for 90 minutes.
Add bittering hops after the protein
break. With 15 minutes left, add
the flavoring hops and the Whirl-
floc tablet.

Cool the wort to pitching tem-
peratures and transfer to your pri-
mary Grmenter. Add r.he yeast and
aerate the wort for about ten min-
utes. Ferment at 47-52 "F (8-ll "C)
for around fourteen days. Raise
temperature to 62'F (17 "C) until
fermentation scops. Tiansfer to sec-
ondary fermenter and lager for at
least eight weeks at 33 'F (0,5 'C).
Keg, carbonate and consume for
your own O-Fest.

Join BYO on Facebook:
wwwfacebook.com/
BrewYourOwn

Follow BYO on TWitter at:
@BrewYourOwn

social homebrews



what's new?

Randall the Enamel
Animal 3.O
Randall is an "organoleptic

hop transducer module."
Sam Calagione, Dogfish
Head fdunder, clarifies:
"Basically, its a sophisti-
caled filter system that
allows the user to run
draft beer through a cham-
ber of whole leafhops,
spices, herbs, fruit, etc. so

that the alcohol in the beer
strips the flavor from
whatever you add and

puts i! in the beer. 'This third edition ofthe Randall cuts down
on foaming with a double cartridge system.
Available at wwwdogfi sh.com

Analog Temperature
Controller for Fridge,
Freezer, or Air
Conditioner
This thermostat form
Home Brew Stuff is perfect
fbr controlling the tempera-
ture o1'your fieezer, refrig
erator, or air conditioner.
Also use it for fermentation
or lagering. It is easy to use,
just plug it in, and then plug

in the appliance you want to control to the back ofthe box.
The unit comes with a 5 foot extendable stainless steel sen-
sor, which is safe to submerge or use in a thermowell. The
temperature range can be set from 30' F to I l0' F (+ - 2'
accuracy), and the maximum appliance load is l64 ll0v
Available at wwr'v. HomeBrewStuff com

,S-*-

lmil
March 4-6
Bocldest 2011
Cincinnati, Ohio
In the 1800s, Cincinnalians drank more beer
per capita than any city in the country, and
Bock beer is a dellcious, rich, complex, and
robust lager that marks the end of the winter
brewing season and the beginning of spring.
So naturally, the two were b'ound to come
together for a festivall As a special prlze in

the homebrew competition, the Christian
Moerlein Brewing Company wlll se ect one
entry from the Tradltional Bock (58) category
to be used as the recipe for their spec al

2011 Bock release.
Entry Fee: $6 {irst. $4 subsequent
Deadline: February 25
Web : http://www. bloatarian.org/

contenWieM9S/91/
Phone: (51 3) 759-2573
Email: raysnyder@fuse.net

March 12
Drunk Monk Challenge
Aurora, lllinois
The Urban Knaves of Grain homebrew cluf)
presents their 13th annual Drunk Monk
Challenge homebrewing compet tlon. An
MCAB qualifying event, and a part of
The Midwest Homebrewer of the Year
award, all BJCP categor es are included.
Judging will take place at Amerlca's Brew ng

Company in Aurora, lllinois on the date isted
above.
Entry Fee: S6
Deadline: March 4th
Web: http://www.knaves.org/Dl\,4Clindex. htm

Phone: (630) 525-0283
Email: drunkmonkchallenge@gmail.com

April 2
2011 World Cup of Beer
Berkeley, California
The Bay Area lvashers homebrew c ub are
proud to continue their tradition of runn ng
this competilron. wh cl- s oper lo ave"vore.
regardless of location (638 entries from
across the US last yea0.
Deadline: March 12
Phone: (510) 338-1221
Web: http://wwl /,worldcupofbeer.com/
Email: dave@justblank.com
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homebrew drool systems
,lar'li ic llor ll rt'rl r,:r:r
Nate Nord . Wil amsburg, Pennsylvania

u
t.

lvly brewery began because of a love of real Scottish
ales and their relative obscurity in the local and craft
brew markets, After sampling some homebrews from
friends, my wite and I decided to build a home brewery
and focus prjmarily on Scottish ales. I have a oacK-
ground In process control systems. So, I decided that it
would be a good idea to incorporate some automated
controls into the system. After looking at numerous other
systems and spending a little more time studying the
brewing process, I settled on the HERMS design.

The rear of the brewery is where it all comes together
Items of interest include the wort drain manifold
(drains the entire system to a low point) and the
propane manifold. The propane manifold is composed
of a gas solenoid valve, brass piping, and brass gas
isolation valves for each burner. The propane manifold
also includes a l-inch pilot line (far left)that supplies a
p lot ight for the HLT burner, The burners for the ketfle
and mash tun are manually controlled.

One PID controller senses the thermocouple tem-
perature at the outlet of the mash tun and controls
recirculation flow either into the HLT (to raise the wort
temperature) or bypasses the HLT to allow ambient
losses (lower the wort temperature). The second con-
troller senses thermocouple temperature in the HLT
and cycles a propane solenoid valve on or off to main
tain temperature there.

The control system consists of an industrial enclosure,
two PID controlers wth thermocouple sensors, two
relays, switches for the solenoids and wort pump, and
associated indicating lights. Below, you can see the
interior of the controller enclosure. On the l€ft side,
from top down are the PID controllers, power switch,
lndicating lights, and swltches. The right side consists
of a terminal strip and the output relays, which control
the solenoids.

The system was a lot of fun to build, and, considering
it was built from mental notes and scribbles on scrap
pieces of paper, it works quite well. lf I had to do it
again, though, I would probably do one of two things
differently. lwould either use all manual va ves/contro s
(the automation contributed heavily to the build time
and cost), or lwould build the control system to make
use of some type of variable control, as opposed to
simple on/off HERIV1S coil and bypass flow I may
even end up modirying the system a little to allow
for this.

r l^'

Everyonb at
Five Star Chemicals

& Supply
invites you to visit

our newly
designed website:

www. F ive Sta rC he m i c a I s. c om

Support Your local
Homebrew Store!

Check out our
H0ME88EW SECn0il

to find a complete listing ot

over 170 local homebrew shops

carrying Five Star products:

Home > Breweries >

Homebrewing > Where To Buy

lf you dont see your local shop,
let us know, and we'll get

them on our list!

Never Lose A Batch of Beerl
Glean with Five Star:

PBW"
Starsan''

Saniclean''
52 pH Mash Stabilizer''

Super Moss HB"

Biodegradable, Effective

& User-Friendly

Five StarChemicals
& Supply, Inc.

www-fivesiarchemicals.com



beginner's block

YEAST NUTRIENTS BASICS
by betsy parks

I n a perfect batch of homebrew, brewers yeast shoulda -,. ^| fully ferment the worr - never sticking or stopping,

I That is not alwavs the case, however. Yeasts need more
than iust fermentable s,.,gar to survive and thrive, and with-
out enough nutrients, your beer can suffer. Adding yeast

nutrients is an easy way to make up for what might be lack-
rng rn your wort.

What are yeast nutrients?
Yeast nutrients are additives that can be added to wort that
the yeast can use to build proteins and eventually new cells.

Yeasts need free amino acid (FAN), lipids and vitamins,
especially thiamine or Vitamin Bl, as well as minerals

including calcium, potassium, magnesium and zinc. An all-
grain batch ofbeer usually has all the nutrition yeast need

for fermentation. In fact Professor Wildiers with the
University ofLouvain in 1900 named the mysterious com-
pound associated with yeast vigor as "bios;" this substance

could be obtained from yeast cells and was also present in
wort. Scientists later discovered that Vitamin Bl was most
likely the biologically active compound present in bios.

However, some extracts, including beer kits, can some-
times lack some of t}te necessary nutrients yeast need to
grow. Some of the most common types ofyeast nutrients
available to homebrewers include Di-ammonium Phosphate
(DAP), yeast hulls, prepackaged "yeast nutrient" or "ener-

gizer," which are prepackaged mixtures ofdifferent nutrient
ingredients, such as Brewer's Choice Nutrient Blend from
Wyeast, and Servomyces, which is a specialty product
from Lallemand and White Labs.

Note that the latter nutrients are all sources of
Wildiers'bios as they all contain yeast or lysed yeast. The
Servomyces product is grown in a zinc-enriched media and
contains more biologically available zinc tlnn normally
grown yeast. Zinc is a very important enzyme co-factor
and also influences yeast flocculation, where increased zinc
levels increases flocculatron after fermentation.

When to use nutrients
There are a few common reasons why wort may not con-
tain the proper amount ofnutrients. As mentioned above,

extracts can sometimes not orovide as much as an all-malt
brew, especially FAN. Adding refined sugars to a batch,

such as cane, corn or candi sugar or by using adiunct grains,

like rice or corn, can also be a problem as these ingredients

dilute the nutrient content ofall-malt wort. Nutrient sup-
plements are especially important in meadmaking since

honey contains far less nutrients than wort. In fact yeast
nutrients are useful for any brews where the yeast may

experience pressure or stress - such as high gravity

brews, or ifyour yeast has been stored for too long, as

this can deplete its nutrients. lt is also a good idea to add

nutrients to yeast staJters as they are often started with
malt extract.

How to use?
Ifyour beer (or mead) meets any ofthe criteria that could
call for yeast nutrients, explore your options before blindly
adding anything to your beer. Your local homebrew supplier

will likely be able to recommend a good product. For exam-
ple, DAP is strictly a nitrogen supplement, which can be

useful if you think your fermentation just needs a kick. lf
you are brewing something that needs a little more oomph,
however, you could try using a nurient blend, which will
have a more complete range ofingredients.

Each nutrient will have different instructions, deDend-

ing on the manufacturer, but they will all be added after the
boil with the yeast, unless you are adding them to a starter.
You can also add nutrients if you are experiencing a stuck
fermentation, but its often best to add them to a yeast

starter when you repitch the yeast. Most nutrients will also
provide instructions for how to add I gram per liter by dis-
solving it in water, so you will need to scale up for your
batch size.

grain profile
MUNICH MALT
Munich malt has a sweet, toasted flavor and
aroma and adds an amber to brown color to beer.
It generally has enough diastatic power to con-
vert itself, but will need help from other malts to
convert other grains. Munich is most often used
in Cerman-style lagers, such as bocks, as well as

dr.rnkels and Miirzens. lt is unique and versatile in
that it is a darker grain than pale malts but not technically considered
dark itself(although it comes in both light and dark variations).

WE WANT

Share your tips, recipes, gadgets and
stories with Brew Your Own. lf we use it,

we'll send you some BYO gear!
Email our editors at

BYO.COM March-April 2oll ll
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it t[[ !t0tt0Ttl[|Jt ir tittt tlJtl
I FOUND AN UNUSUAL BUT VERY TASry BEER CALLED N,4ATACABBAS AT A LOCAL
STORE, 1T IS IN SHORT SUPPLY SO WE THOUGHT WE WOULD GO VISIT THE BBEW-
ERY IT TOOK SOI\,4E SEARCHING BUT WE FOUND DAVE'S BREWFARIV IN WILSON,
WISCONSIN. HE I\,4AKES IV1OSTLY BIG BEERS. EVERYTHING WE SAMPLED WAS
EXCELLENT BUT I\,4ATACABRAS WAS THE BEST. ONE OF [/Y BUDDIES IS A SUB-
SCRIBER AND WE ARE HOPING THE REPLICATOR CAN HELP US FIGURE OUI HOW
TO MAKE THIS BEER,

BARRY WHITE
ST, PAUL. MINNESOTA

he BrewFarm began in 2008
after owner/brewer David
Anderson and hrs wife spent

eight months looking for the ideal
location. A 35-acre piece offarmland
appealed to them because ofthe natu-
ral beauty and the coostant wind. A
2200-square-foot brewery was con-
structed with an additional 1500-
square-foot upper story for living
space.

Andersoni goal was to make both
the house and the brewery as self-
sustaining as possible. ln February
2009, he installed a 12O-foot tower
with a 20-kilowatt wind generator,
which supplies more than enough
electricity leading to his claim of

''wind-brewed beer." Exterior walls
are a foot rhick and rhe facrlrty rs heat-
ed and cooled with georhermal ener-
gy. A massive hop garden, with 180

mounds, supplies plenty ofhops for his
fresh hop beers each fall.

Dave began homebrewing in 1992

and was immediately hooked on the
process. After attending the Siebel
lnstitute in Chicago he knew that a

commercral operation had to be in hrs

future. Now, he routinely produces
eight to ten different beers on a l0-
gallon (38-L) pilot system and a used
7-barrel system.

Matacabras' name means "goat
killer" in reference to a legendary
norch wrnd rn Spain that is so strong it

is famotrs for killing goats. lt doesnt fit
any particular style, but Dave
describes it as a Belgian strong hybrid.
A creamy, bright white head tops a

beer that is light amber with orange
hues. He plans his recipes around the
yeast strain, and the rye malt com-
bines with this Belgian trappist strain
to produce a distinct spiciness. He
says that the higher fermentation
temperature helps to accentuate the
esters produced by this yeast.

Now Barry, no more searching for
Matacabras becatrse you can "Brew
Your Own." For further information
about the brewery visit their blog at
www davesbrewfarm. blogspot. com
or call them at 612-432-8130. cYo

Ingredients
6.6 lbs. (3 kg) Briess light, unhopped,

malt oitract
0.25 lbs. (0.11 kg) light dry malt extract
'1.75 lbs. (0.79 kg) rye malt
'1.25 lbs. (0.56 kg) special B malt

0 20 "L)

1.25 lbs. (0.79 kg) dark brown sugar
(last 5 minutes of the boil)

6 MU Centennial pellet hops (60 min.)

(O.75 oz./21 g of 8 % alpha acid)

3.9 AAU Perle pellet hops (30 min.)

(O.5 oz./14 g of 7.8Vo alpha acid)

4.3 MU Amarillo pellet hops (15 min.)

(0.5 oz./14 g of 8.6% alpha acid)

% Tsp. Yeast nutrient (last 15 minutes of
the boil)

Weast 3787 [frappist Ale) or White
Labs WLP 500 firappist Ale ) yeast

0.75 cup (1509) of corn sugar for
priming (if bottling)

Dave's BrewFarm Matacabras Ale clone
(5 gallons/1g L, extract with grain)

OG = 1.072 FG = 1.014 IBU = 31 SRM = 17 ABV = 7.6 o/o

Step by Step
Steep the crushed grain in 1.5 gallons
(5.7 L) of water at 152 'F (66.7 rc) for
30 minutes. Remove grains from the
woft and rinse with 2 quarts (1 .8 L) of
hot water. Add the liquid and dry malt

extracts and bring to a boil. While boil-
ing, add the hops, yeast nutrient and
dark brown sugar as per the schedule.
During the boil, use this time to thor
oughly sanitize a fermenter. Now add

the wort to 2 gallons (7.6 L) of cold

water in the sanitized fermenter and top
with cold water up to 5 gallons (19 L).

Cool the wort to 80 oF (26.7'C).
Pitch your yeast and aerate the wort
heavily. Allow the beer to cool to 75 oF

(23.9 rc). Hold at that temperature until

fermentation is complete. Transfer to a
carboy, avoiding any splashing to pre-

vent aerating the beer. Allow the beer tc

condition for 1 week and then bottle or
keg. Allow the beer to carlconate and

age for two weeks and enjoy your

Matacabras Ale clone.

AlFgrain option:
This is a single step infusion mash using

10.5 lbs. (4.76 kg) of 2-row pale malt to
replace the malt extracts. Mix the
crushed grains with 3.75 gallons (14 L)

of 170 "F (76.7 "C)water to stabilize at
152 oF (66.7 €) for 60 minutes. Sparge

slowly with 175 oF (79 qC) water. Collect
approximately 6 gallons (23 L) of wort
runoff to boil for 60 minutes, Reduce
the 60 minule hop addition to
0.5 oz, (14 g) Centennial hop p€llets to
allow for the higher util2ation factor of a
full wort boil. The remainder of this

recipe is the same as the extract with
grain recipe.
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Oktobeffest
Brew now, drink later

CREDIT GERMANY FOR PLANNING AHEAD. TRADITIONAL
MARZEN IS BREWED IN THE LATE WINTER AND EARLY

SPRING MONTHS TO BE ENJOYED IN BEER GARDENS IN

THE FALL. IN THIS ISSUE, THREE BREWERS DISCUSS
WHAT IT TAKES TO BREW THE BEST OKTOBERFEST.

t Duck-Rabbit, we brew a
traditional Miirzen. When I

formulated the recipe, I

wanted a soft malt character The
malt is dominant, but think of it as a

subtle bready flavor - it's not going

to knock you over the head like a dop-
pelbock. lt is soft, round, light bodied
and has some toasty characters,
which come from using Munich malt.

I like to r-rse a lot of Munich malt in

this style - about 50% of the total
grain bill, and I use domestic Munich
malt. I use domestic malt, unless I

cant get something domestically,
because I'm an American brewer ano
I use American products as much as I

can. Our Munich is a 2-row variety,
which is what you would find in

European malt.
We use a lager yeast strain for our

Mdrzen. I want something that is
going to be very clean and crisp, but
doesnt ferment out too dry because I

want some residual malt characterig
tics. I also want a yeast that does well
at relatively low temperatures. Pitch
cool and pitch heavy. We typrcally aim
for around 53 oF (12 'C) and ferment
for around two weeks. We try to
leave it in the tank for lagering for a
gooo seven weeKs.

lf you are thinking of brewing this
style, understand the beer before
brewing it. Youie not trying to make a

malt bomb. You want something crisp
and delicate without being too light
in body.

tips from the pros

by Betsy Parks

TheDuck-Rabbit
CRAFT BREWERY

Paul Phllipporr. Four-rder a.d
Bre\^/er at The Duck'Rabbit Cran
Brewery rn Farmvrlle, Norlh
Carol na. Known as "lhe dark beer
specialists, Duck Rabbit has
earned critical acclaim s nce the
brewery opened n 2004.

t August Schell, we brew a

traditional M6rzen. As a
150-year-old lager brewery

that specializes in German beers, no
other styles were considered.

As with all our beers, the most
important characteristic with this
style is a sense ofbalance. Ofcourse,
when talking about different styles of
beer, the balance is not always the
same. For an Oktoberfest, you want
to balance the hops with the malt to
prevent the beer from being overly
cloying, yet without interfering with
the bready flavors ofthe style.

For malt, we use a blend of two-
row, Munich malt, and caramel 40.
We ferment our Oktoberfest with one
ofour house lager strains, which is a
descendant of the Christian Schmidt
strain. At home, I would recommend
any ofthe various Cerman lager

strains that are available from com-
mercial yeast vendors. Always follow
the temperature recommendations
that come with your yeast. We fer-
ment our beer at 54 'F (12 'C), which
is within the range for our yeast.
Some lager strains prefer a cooler
temperature than ours. Our lagering
time is four weeks.

I would recommend sticking to
Noble hop varieties (Hallertau,
Tettnang, etc) or their new world
hybrids (Liberty, Mt. Hood, etc). I

prefer hops that exhibit a more flow-
arw <nir- ahe.'^t-.

As with brewing any lager, tem-
perature control is critical. Carefully
consider all your ingredients, and keep
in mind that sometimes less is more.
It's not about making the biggest beer
out there, it's about making the one
that is the most pleasurable to drrnk.

Davrd Berg (left), Assistant
Brewmasler at August Schell
Brew ng Co. in New U1m,

N,4lnnesota Davd graduated frorn
the American Brewers Guiid Craft
Brewer's Apprentrceslr p Program in
1996. He has been the Assistanl
Brewrnaster at August Schell since
2006.

BYO.COM March-Apd 2Ol1 13



tips from the pros

Todd Charbonneau. Head
Brelver ai Haroooa Brev,./ery' n

Boston, L4assachusetts a|al
\rV ndsor. Vermont Todd
attended the Master Brewers
Assoc ation of tlre Americas
Short cQurse in lvlat ng aid
Bre!,/ing Science. He lo,ned
Harpoon in 2001.

arpoon's Oktoberfest is modeled
more after the old style of
Mzirzen, which had much more

color and body than the Oktoberfests that
are now served at the annual Munich
Oktoberfest. Above those attributes, ours
is certainly a far sight more bitter and hop
flavored than the style calls for. We cant
resrst hops.

After a summer of lighter, more
quenching styles, I love the bready, malty
body ofour Oktoberfest combined with
the nice spicy hop flavor. The beer should
be fairly clean with low esters to let those
characteristics shine through.

Our Oktoberfest is 14.5 "P OC, 5.3%
ABV with an IBU of 50. lt has a fairly low
gravity and ABV for long sessions, along
wrth some pretty aggressive bitterness to
balance the solid malt body, then capped
offwith a gorgeous garnet color

We use dark and light colored Munich
malts along with a bit of Chocolate malt
and of course. pale malc. We terment ic

with our house yeast at fairly low temper-
atures to drscourage the production of

fruity esters, which are undesirable in
the style. Ale yeast fermentations are best
done at the low end oftheir temperature
range to discourage ester formation and
leave the beer clean and malty. Lager
yeast are more appropriate for the style
but not always used. Long, cold matura-
tion periods help to enhance that clean
malty character.

The beer is bittered with Willamette
and finished with liberal amounts of US
Tettnang hops, a variety prized for its
spicy, herbal character.

Again, use yeasts that can tolerate
cool fermentations and crash cool the beer
for as long as possible after fermentation-is
complete. Choose Cerman "noble hop
varieties for authenticity. Dont make the
beer too big. Remember that this is
designed as a session beer with fairly low
ABV Use a moderately high mash temp
for residual body and sweetness. Allow
lots of time to settle the yeast after fer-
mentation to achieve a mellow clean and
bright finished product. Enjoy it out of
I liter mugs! svo

Weyermann : Superb German Malts

'Weyermann is Germany's oldest and finest maltster, producing a wide range of barley, wheat and rye malts to optimize every beer!

. Superb quality Pilsner, Pale Ale, Venna and Munich base ma.lts

' Specialty mel6 to match just about any recipe

' Weyermann crystal and roasr malrc are produced in rotary roasting drums rather than in the usual flatbed kilns,
producing a more consistent, high quality end producr
. NEW aurhentic Bavarian Pilsncr mart

' SINAMAR@ Liquid Ail-Malt beer coloring exrracr now available in 4 oz. bottles for the homebrewer!

Distributed in rhe United Sraces by Crosby & Baker,
from wholesale (sr ricrlvl) warehou'cs in:

\Tebsires for more information Specs & orher great stuff:
www.\feyermannMalt.com www.Crosby-Baker.com Email: Info@Crosby-Baker.com

Call us for r.800.999.2440
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Carbonation Space helo me mr, wizard

Arnin rnillo nlnla ..hillarc lanorinn\f,lctll I llllllD' pldlt, \,1 llllvl o' lqlvl ll rV by Ashton Lewis

SOIVE CLAIM THAT HEADSPACE IN A BOTILE AFFECTS THE RATE AND DEGREE OF CARBONAT]ON WHEN
USING PRIM NG SUGAR. ESSENTIALLY'THE N/IORE HEAD SPACE, THE I\,4ORE CARBONATION.' IWOULD
ASSUIV]E THAT ALL PR1MING SUGAR IS CONSUIVED BY YEAST IN THE BOTTLE, AND THAT IIIORE HEADSPACE
WOULD ACTUALLY RESULT IN LESS CARBONAT]ON, SINCE MORE OF THE CO2 PRODUCED WILL GO INTO THE
HEADSPACE INSTEAD OF THE BEER. SOI,4E SUGGEST THAT THE OXYGEN IN HEADSPACE ALLOWS THE
RESIDUAL YEAST TO REPRODUCE PRIOR TO FEEDING ON THE SUGAR, THUS t\,4ORE QUICKLY AND |\,4ORE

CON,4PLETELY CONSUI\,4ING THE SUGAR. ANOTHER SUGGESTION IS, WITH LESS (OR ZERO) HEADSPACE,
PRESSURE INS DE THE BOTTLE SHOULD INCREASE N,4ORE OUICKLY SINCE LQUlDS ARE RELATIVELY INCOIV1.

PRESSIBLE. ALL OTHER FACTORS BEING EOUAL. DOES A FIXED AN,4OUNT OF PRIMING CORN SUGAR RESULI
IN A DIFFERENT CARBONATION LEVEL IN THE BEER IF THE HEAD SPACE IN THE BOTTLE IS DIFFERENT?

JAMES L, MACHIN
AUSTIN, TE(AS

When beer is primed
and bottled for the
purpose ofcarbona-
tion there is but one

objective and that is to produce
carbon dioxide from the priming sugar
by lerrnentation. The carbon dioxide
will dissoive in the beer and is then
released when the bottle is opened.
lnevitably there is some headspace
when beer is bottled because ofthe
displacement ofthe filler cube insert-
ed into the bottle during filling. As a
bottle ofbeer becomes carbonated, or
"comes into condition," some ofthe
carbon dioxide dissolves into the beer
and some ofthe carbon droxide pres-
surizes the headspace because ofthe
equilibrium that always exists
bewveen dissolved gases in liquid and
the partial pressure ofthe same gas rn

the atmosphere above the liquid.
Understanding gas equilibria in Lq-

uids is the key to this question.
Without getting into the mathematics
of the topic, I will briefly summarize
some relevant facts. A bottle ofbeer
with a small headspace at a fixed
pressure, say l5 PSI, contains fewer
molecules ofcarbon dioxide in the
headspace than does a bottle with a

larger headspace at the same pres-

sure. The goal ofcarbonation is not
pressurizing the bottle headspace,

rather it is dissolving gas into the beer.
As an example, imagine that you

are inside a 10,000-gallon (37,854-L)

beer tank. After taking in the
immense size of this big beer tank you
crawl out ofthe tank, pour a 5-gallon
(19-L) bottling bucket ofhomebrew
along with a normal amount of prirr,-
ing sugar, about % cup, into this giant
beer tank and seal the tank up. Will
the beer ever be carbonated? No.
Why? Because the volume of the tank
is so big that it requires almost 15,000
pounds (6,800 kg) ofcarbon dioxide
to pressure the tank high enough to
carbonate the 5 gallons (19 L) ofbeer.
In this example almost all of the car-
bon dioxide required to carbonate the
beer is really required simply to pres-
surize the tank. While extreme, this
exemplifies the effect ofheadspace
volume on pressure.

In summary, the volume ofhead-
space does mattet and rt affects the
carbonation the way you describe.
The idea that the yeast may metabo-
lize the sugar via aerobic respiration,
versus fermentation (anaerobically),

and thereby produce more carbon
dioxide is interesting. However,
yeasts require developed mitochon-
dria for aerobic metabolism, which are
not found in brewer's yeast.

Add priming sugar to your bot-
tling bucket based on the volume of
beer you are bottling and then fill
your bottles to a consistent level in an
attempt to minimize bottle-to-bottle
variation associated with varying
headspace voltrmes.

(ltne goal of
carbonation is not
pressurizing the
bottle headspace,
rather it is dissolv-
ing gas into the
beer,1 ;
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help rrre

The test you ran using rrce r,, helpfu.
because it indicates that your mill
works to reduce particle size. When
using a mill ofany type, the best wa,

to determine the gap setting for various grains is to run test
crushes. This is a very common practice in most commer-
cial breweries.

As with most things in a brewery the "best" assort-
ment is determined empirically. ln general, a coarse grist
works well for homebrewing since more specialized wort
separation devices, such as lauter tuns with rakes or mash
filters, are not used at home; lauter tuns and mash filters
typically use finer grist and they produce better extract
yield than rnfusion mash ttrns.

A good starting point for malt milling is to use a roller
gap of about 0.040-inch or a hair greater than l-mm. When
malt is milled you want to see intact husk pieces because
the husk is what comprises the filter bed that is so impor-

mr. wizard

I AI\,1 A TOOL AND DIE I\,4AKER AND I RECENTLY BUILT A GRAIN N/ILL AT WORK, I MADE IT FOR SETTINGS
FROM O TO O.O8O-INCH AND RAN TEST SAI,4PLES WITH RJCE. WHAT DO YOU THINK WOULD BE THE BEST
SETTING FOR I,4ILLING I\,,1ALT FOR AN ALL-GRAIN BREW?

HONEY BROOK, PENNSYLJIII}

tant for wort clarification. But there is a balance between
too coarse and too fine - after all, you do want to mill the
grain. So in addition to nice pieces ofintact husk you also
want to see little chunks of white endosperm, or the
starchy middle ofthe malt kernels. The endosperm is the
source ofstarch that is converted into fermentable sugars
during mashing. You will also see smaller pieces of
endosperm along with yet finer flour particles mixed in
with the grist. This is all to be expected and the only way
to know that you got it right is to use your grist for test
batches ofhomebrew

lf the grist is too fine the most likely problem you will
encounter is difficulty with wort separation. lf the grist is

too coarse you will have a lower yield than expected. Over
time you will be able to tune your mill to provide a reason-
able extract yreld usrng grisr thar does nor grve you
headaches with wort collection. Enjoy your home-built
malt mill!
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I AI\,,1 I\,4AKING A CLASS C STYLE P LSNER AND WAS WONDERING HOW LONG I CAN TAGER THE BEER IN THE

SECONDARY FERI\,4ENTER AND IN THE BOTTLES? IS TWO MONTHS ]N THE SECONDARY TOO LONG?

SHOULD COND TION T LONGER IN THE SECONDARY OR IN THE BOTTLES?

DAVE WOOD
V]A EN,IA L

I rhink this question probably will gener-

ate two very different answers depending

upon who you ask. ln this case you asked

me and will get my take on it. Let s bacx

up. . . why lager beer at all? The most common reasons

cited for lagering, or aging before serving, are diacetyl

reduction, acetaldehyde reduction, clarifi cation
and carbonation.

Some fulks talk about flavor maturation, flavor mellow-

ing and beer stabilization when they talk about lagering, br-'rr

these are all different terms for the four objectives I cited

The only thing that should be performed before bottling is

clarification, and this only needs to be done pan;ally since

yeast is needed fbr boltle conditioning and the bottle bot-
tom serves reasonably well to keep yeast sediment out of
the beer, provided that some care is exercised when moving

bottles around and when the beer is poured.

I suggest fermenting your lager until the final gravity is

stabilized and then allowing it to sit at the fermentation
temperature for a few days to give the diacetyl and

acetaldehyde reduction steps a solid head start, if not more

than enoLrgh time to be complete. Move the beer to a cold

place, such as a refrigerator or snow bank fdr about a week.

The cold temperature willknock a lot ofthe yeast out of
solution and make racking easier prior to bottling l then

would rack, prime and bottle.
lf you want to hold your Pilsner fbr a couple ofmonths

prior to drinking I would suggest the hold step after bottling

because the bottle has everything yotr need for lageriog;

yeast, beer, fermentable sugars and a mechanism to hold

the carbon dioxide in the container (the bottle cap) This is

ofcocrrse not traditional fbr lagers. Most lagers brewed in

the old days, which is what brewers often reference when

discussing "traditional 'methods, were aged in large tanks

or barrels and then moved into smaller barrels where they

would be transported to the tavern for serving.
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help me mr, wizard
I HAVE BEEN THINKING OF BUYING A PTATE CHILLER FOR THE
LAST YEAF FOR A FEW RFASONS: 1) lT TAKES LESS T|ME TO
CHILL THE WORT THAN N,lY CURRENT COPPER WORT CHILLER,
AND 2) II USES LESS WATER. SO I BELIEVE THERE ARE TWO
MAIN OPIONS WHEN BUYING ONE; ETTHER A CLOSED PLATE
CHILLER WHICH CANNOT BE TAKEN APART OR A DESIGN THAT

CAN. WHAT ARE THE UPS AND DOWNS OF THE TWO AND HOW DO YOU GO
ABOLIT CLEANING THEI\4 TO ENSURE THE PRECIOUS WORT IS BUG FREE?

ROSSA O'NEIL
DUBLIN, IRELAND

disassemble the unit and this makes
some people uncomfortable. On the
other hand, the brazed PHE has
become quite popular for homebrew-
ers because they are available in small
sizes and they are priced to fit the
homebrewing budget. While I would
never sell one ofthese units to a com-
mercial brewer for wort cooling, I
would recommend them, wrth cau-
tion, to a homebrewer.

The biggest problem with PHEs
in general is that solids can become
trapped within the plate pack. When
wort coolers collect solids tlings can
be a problem because, as you state,
microorganisms can (and do) grow.
When this occurs the wort cooler
becomes a wort contaminator.

So what is a homebrewer to do? lf
you have the funds and really dont
mind spending the extra money, a
small PHE designed to be taken apart
is my first recommendation.

Ifyou choose to purchase a
brazed PHE I strongly advise putting
some sort ofcoarse filter in front of
the unit to trap bits ofhops and trub.
This can be something as simple as a
section ofstainless steel scrubby pad
on tle inlet ofyour wort siphon or on
the outlet ofyour ketrle if you have
a valve.

After use I would clean the unit
by thoroughly rinsing it with water
and then I would "pack" the unit with
a 2-3% solution ofsodium hydroxioe
(commonly known as lye or caustic)
or a less alkaline cleaner, such as
Powdered Brewery Wash (PBM/1.
Allow the cleaner to sit in the PHE
for at least an hour before rinsing.
This will help to remove protein soils
that form films on stainless steel sur-
faces. As with all cleaners it is impor-
tant to exercise caution at home. @

This is a good ques-
tion in ttrat there is

not a single answer.
The company that

puts bread on my table manufactures
plate heat €xchangers, among many
other tiings stainless, and we also use
brazgd plate heat exchangers for cer-
tain purposes in some ofthe process-
ing systems we manufacture. In heat
exchanger lingo a plate heat exchang-
er often reGrred to simply as a PHE,
is made ofplates where the cooling or
heating medium is on one side ofthe
plate and the product is on the oppo-
site. In many applications it is desirable
to be able to dissemble the PHE for
maintenance, inspection and/or clean-
ing. When this functionality is
required the units are bolted together
and the plates separated by gaskets.

Another type ofPHE is the
brazed plate heat exchanger These
are typically used where disassembly
is not required or the added cost
required to make the unit serviceable
is not worth the money. Brazed PHEs
are normally used for simple utility
duties where there is not "clean"
product involved. For example, ifyou
want to heat water with steam and
use the hot water in a secondary
heating application tfre brazed PHE rs

a decent choice.
When our customers are heatins

or cooling a food product, a PHE
designed to be disassembled is tlre go-
to heat exchanger. Typical examples
include wort cooling, beer cooling,
wine attemperation, hot water pro-
duction using steam, solution heating
in CIP (clean-in-place) systems and
fl ash pasteurization units.

Brazed plate heat exchangers are
cheaper, however, the problem with
the brazed PHE is tiat you cannot
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Big and Belgian
Belgian strong golden ale

uvel is considered the ulti-
mate example of Belgian
strong golden ale and I

think they also have the best descrip-
tion ofthe style on their bottle label.

It reads, "Refreshing and golden like a

Pilsner but with the flavor, depth and

complexity ofan ale." lt continues
with this advice, "Enjoy chilled (40

-50 "F/4-10 'C) with discerning
friends or goodJooking strangers."

l'm not sure about the "strangers'
part, but Duvel is a great example of
the style. lt is golden, complex, effer-
vescent, strong with a fruity start and

a crisp, dry finish. Belgian strong gold-

en ale ranges from 7.5 to l0% ABV
with significant fruity esters, some

spicy notes from fermentation (and

sometimes hops), and subtle, warming
alcohol notes supported by a delicate

malt character Good examples are

crisp and dry with a moderately bitter
balance. Carbonation is high and the
body ranges from light to medium.
Even though hops and malt play a role

in the character ofthis beer style, fer-
mentation is really the centerpiece.

One thing to keep in mind, while
Belgian strong golden ale has a higher
than average alcohol concentration,
that does not mean it should be hot or
solvent-like. Hot or solvent is never an

appropriate beer character regardless

of its alcoholic strength. The alcohol

should be subtle and warming.
The base malt for this style is con-

tinental Pilsner malt. Pilsner malt
lends a slightly sweet, grainy malt
character to the beer. lfyou can

source it, Belgian Pilsner malt is ideal.

lf you cannot, do not worry, even the
Belgian brewers use other continental
Pilsner malts. lf you are an extract
brewer, try to use an extract made

from Pilsner malt. While it may seem

like rt rsn t worth the trouble, a beer

like this does not have a lot ofspecial-
ty malts to hide behind, so it is impor-
tant to use a good quality Pilsner malt
extract. Pilsner malt and some table
sugar is all you need. While you might

find recipes with oats, wheat,
CaraPils@, aromatic, Vienna, Munich,
crystal malts and more, tt really isnt
the way to go. Specialty malts in this
case (especially crystal malts) tend to
make the beer heavier and fight the
crisp, dry character that you are try-
ing to achieve.

I prefer to keep it simple and stick
with just base malt and sugar. Ifyou
are going to experiment, focus on the
grainy/bready malt flavors (such as

biscuit, aromatic, Vienna or Munich)
and not tlle sweet ones (crystau

caramel malts). ln any case, do not
add more than 3% ofany specialty
malt. Ifyou can taste the specialty
malt in the beer, it is too much.

Since this is a bigger beer with
high starting gravities, all-grain brew-
ers should target a mash temperature
around 149 "F (65 "C). For extract
brewers, most light colored extracts
are not fermentable enough on their
own, but with a portion of simple

sugar (table sugar), it should attenuate
enough. You will still want to buy an
extract that attenuates well or you

will need to make your extract-based
wort more fermentable by replacing
more ofthe extract with table or corn
sugac When all-grain brewing you can

r.rse up to 20% of the grist weight as

table sugar (the percentage by weight
is higher when brewing with extract,
as much as 30% of the weight when
using DME) with good results. There
is no need to use special sugars.

The dryness and firm bittering of
a good Belgian strong golden ale

comes from alcohols, phenols, carbo+
ation and hops. I prefer to stick with
noble hoos such as Saaz, Hallertau, or
Tettnang. Traortronly, or"-..,"4 u,ro
use Styrian Coldings and in a pinch

other varieties such as Mount Hood,
Liberuy or Kent Coldrngs are fine as

well. I prefer a single large charge of
low alpha hops near the beginning of
the boil. With the light ma$ character,

the flavor ofthat early addition will
carry through and will provide a subtle

style profile

by Jamil Zainasheff

belgian strong golden ale
by the numbers
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Belgian Strong
Golden Ale

(5 gallons/lg L, all-grain)
oc = 1 .072 (17.5 "P)

FG: = 1.007 (1.9 .p)

tBU =32 SRtVl =3 ABV=8.5%

Ingredients
9.92 lb. (4.5 kg) Continental Pilsner

malt (Durst or similar) (- 1.6 'L)
2.47 16. (1 .12 kg) cane or beet sugar
6,5 AAU Czech Saaz pellet hops

\'1.87 oz./53 g of 3.5% alpha acids)
(90 min.)

White Labs WLP570 (Belgian Gotden
Ale) or Wyeast 1388 (Belgian

Strong Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Mill the grains and dough-in targeting
a mash of around 1.5 quarts of water
to 1 pound of grain (a liquor-to-grist
ratio of about 3:1 by weight) and a
temperature of 149 "F (65 "C). Hold
the mash at 149'F (65'C) untit enzy-
matic conversion is complete. With
the low mash temperature, you may
need to lengthen the rest time to 90
minutes or more to get full conver-
sion. Inluse the mash with near boit-
ang water while stirring or with a recir-
culating mash system raise the tem-
perature to mash out at 168 "F (76

"C). Sparge slowly with 170 'F (77 'C)
water, collecting wort until the pre-
boil kettle volume is around 6,5 gal-
lons (24.4 L) and the gravity is 1.056

03.7'P).
The total wort boil time is 90 min-

utes, which helps reduce the S-
Methyl Methiomine (SMM) present in
the lightly kilned Pilsner malt and
results in less Dimethyl sulfide (DMS)

in the finished beer. Once the wort is

boiling, add the bittering hops. Add
the sugar and lrish moss or other ket-
tle finings with 15 minutes left in the
boil. Chill the wort rapidly to 64'F (18

"C), let the break material settle, rack
to the termenter, pitch the yeast and
aerate thoroughly.

You will need three packages of
liquid yeast or you can make a 4L
starter from 1 package. Pitch yeast at
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64 'F (18 'C), aerate or oxygenate,
and let the temperature rise slowly to
82 'F (28 'C) over the course of one
week. Ferment until the yeast drops
clear With healthy yeast, fermentation
should be complete in a week, but do
not rush it. lt is important tor the beer
to attenuate fully. When finished. car-
bonate the beer to approximately 4
volumes and serye at 45 to 50 'F
{7 to 10 'C).

lf you have trouble getting
enough attenuation in big beers, you

can hold otf on adding the sugar to
lhe boil. Instead, after the lermenta-
tion looks like it has started to slow,
mix the sugar with just enough boiling
water to make a syrup, then add that
to the lermentation.

Belgian Strong
Golden Ale

(5 gallons/|g L, extract)
oG = 1.072 07.5 ',P)

FG = 1 .007 (1 .9 'P)
IBU=32 SRtVt =3 ABV= 8.50/0

Ingredients
7lb. (3.18 kg) Pilsner liquid malt

extract (-2.3 "L)

2.47 lbs. ('1.12 kg) cane or beet sugar
6.5 AAU Czech Saaz pellet hops

11 .87 oz./53 g ol 3.5o/o alpha acids)
(90 min.)

White Labs WLP570 (Belgian colden
Ale) or Wyeast 1388 (Belgian

Strong Ale) yeast

Step by Step
N,lix the malt extract with enough
warm water to make a pre-boil vol-
ume of 6.5 gallons (24.4 L) and a
gravity of 1.056 (13.7 'P). Stir thor-
oughly to dissolve the extract. Bring
to a boil. Once the wort is boiling,
add the bittering hgps. The total wort
boil time is 90 miiftes. Add the sugar
and lrish moss or other kettle finings
with 15 minutes left in the boil. Chill
the wort rapidly to 64 'F 08 'C), let
the break material settle, rack to the
fermenter, pitch the yeasl and aerate
thoroughly,f ollow the remaining
instructions for the all-grain version.

hop character. Nowadays more brew-
ers are expefimenting with increased
hop character in these beers, but it
takes a defi hand ro avoid o\eroo ng rt
A single, small addition near the end of
the boil rs about allyou should add if
you still want to consider the beer a
"traditional" example. If yoL.r go with
mLrch more than that, you might find
some judges marking you down in
competition for excessive hop charac-
te. The bitterness to-starting gravrLy
ratio (lBU divided by OC) ranges
between 0.25 and 0.5, although most
brevrers wrll want to targer approx
mately 0.4 unless you are getting a
very dry finish from fermentation.

The characrefl strc frurr y/sprcv fl d-
vors and aromas ofrhis style come
from fermentation, not from the aoor-
tion of fruits or spices. While some
brewers may add spices, the problem rs

that sprces wrll ne\ er really lake r he
place of proper fermentation. The sub-
tle complexity that comes from fer-
mentdtro^ can r really be faked by spice
additions. It is better to focus on per-
fecting fermentation.

There are several great yeast
strains for brewing tiis style, but two
of my favorites are White Labs
WLP570 Belgian Colden Ale and
Wyeast 1388 Belgian Strong Ale.
Other excellent choices are White
Labs WLP500 Trappist Ale, WLP540
Abbey lV AleYeast, WLP550 Belgian
Ale Yeast, Wyeast 3787 Tiappist High
Cravity and Wyeast l2l4 Belgian
Abbey. You cannot go wrong ,"vith any
of these yeast strains. When selecting
yeast, keep in mind that this style is

more about rhe frurry note. (hdn sprc)
phenols. Whatever straio you use,
remember that your fermentation con-
ditions affect what flavors and aromas
the yeast produce. Pitching rate, oxy-
gen level, nutrients, and temperature
are like dials on your control panel of
fermentation flavor. Cetting rhe right
settrngs is your job as a brewer.

One queslion that many brewers
have about Belgian beers is fermenta
tion temperature. Often homebrewers
wrll say, "Brewery X ferments therr
beer at xx oE so that is the fermenta-
tron temperature I use." That most
likelv woni be rhe rghr temperdrlrre



for you ifyou are trying to make a

beer like theirs. There are many other
factors than temperatures. For exam-
ple, fermenter height plays a role in

flavor development, with very tall fer-
menters (like big commercial cylindro
conical types) suppressing ester ano

fusel alcohol production. The shape of
the brewery's fermenters, their pitch
ing rates, their oxygen levels, their
yeast collection and repitching meth-
ods may all be different than yours,

changing the production ofesters,
fusel alcohols and other aspects offer
menlatron. When You use the same

fermentation temperature rn your

brewery with disregard for the other
parameters, you may end up with frutt
salad dissolved in paint thinner. Well,
maybe not that bad, but pretty darn

close. Do not let "how the classic

brewery does it" determine your
process unless you are using the same

equipment and methods. Instead, get

to know the beer style intimately and

work on adjusting your process until
you are making an outstanding exam-
ple. lt might take many tries and a

vastly different process for you to
achieve those results, but that is the
ftrn of homebrewing.

Wth most of these yeasts I rec-

ommend pitching at a rate of 0.75 mil-
lion cells per milliliter per degree Plato
(see the pitching rate calculator at
www.mrmalty.com for help in calcu-
lating this for your beer). Pitch the
yeast and allow 12 to 36 hor.rrs for the
majority ofyeast growth, then ramp
up the temperature for the rest of fer-
mentarion ro ensure good altenuation.
For example, pitch the yeast at 64 oF

(18 'C) and at che end of the next day

slowly begin raising the temperature
each day. Tiy to end up at 82 "F (28

'C) by the end ofone week. You may

find a higher or lower temperature or
a faster or slower rise in tempeaature
gives yor-r the ideal result, so do not be

afraid to tweak the parameters until
you get it right.

One concern when brewing thrs

style is getting enough attenuation.
Many brewers go with lower and
lower mash temperatures in an

attempt to achieve this, but that is not
always the pr oblem. lt isni that vo-

Win{and Beer lulaking Supp/ies

for Home Brewers andVintners
A proud sponsor of the Indiana State I'-air Brewers Cup

Beer Making Supplies, Kits and Equipment
Quality Products - Expert Advice - Fast Shipping

wrFw.HomeBrewlt.com
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We are offedng readers a very special deal on our timited quantities of back issues. Buy any 5 issues for $25 (plus $1 2.50 shipping) and receive 5 more issues forFFEE! Buy 5 and get 5 FREE! Choose from these collectible classics sti in stock from 1 9g8, 1 999, 2ooo, 2oo1 , 2002, 2@3, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2OO8 and 2009.

JUNE 9A
.Hop Profiles and Tips
.Malt Cooler Recipes

JULY 9A
.15 Clone Recipes
.3 Beers, I Mash

AUG. 9A
.Easy Beer Cilculations
'Yeast Pitching

ocT. 9a
.Creat Bock Recip€s
.Choose the Right Kit

NOV. 9a
.Kegging tchniques
.Using Liquid Yeast

JAN. 99
.Aging in Wood
.Figuring Hop Bitterness

FEB. 99
'MaltaYeast Starter
.Organic Homebrewing

MAR. 99
.lmported Clone Recrpes
.Build an Electric Brew

Stove

JULY 99
.Summer Homebrew

.Hempen Ale Recipe

AUG. 99
.Wit, Kdlsch Recipes
.American Lager Clones

oEc. 99
.Cutting Edge Equipment
.lncreasing Batch Sjze

JAN. OO
.7 Czech Beer Recipes

'Your First Brew

FEB. OO
.High-Oravity Brewing
.Foreign Clone Recip€s

APR. OO
.Mak'os Smoked Beers
.Your First Keg

MAY OO
.Your Fiat Mash
. Understanding Your

ocT. oo
.20 Autr:mn Extract

Recipes
.Build a Counterflow
Wort Chiller

JAN. 01
.Brew lnd'genous Beers

From 4 Continents
.Making Root Beer

FEB. 01
.5 Cerman Clone

.Decoction Step by-Step

MAR. 01
.CrowrngYeast Strains

.Brew Low-Carb Beer
w;th Beano"

MAY 01
.20 Extract Recipes
for Spring

.Build a Counter
Pressure Bottle Filler

SUMMER O1
.5 Clone Recipes for

Summer
.Blrild a Bis-Batch
Mash Tun

SEPT. O1
.Learn to Br€w with
No Boil Kits, Extracr
with Crains, Partial
Mash, Single lnfusion
Mash and Step Mash

JAN./FEB. 02
,8 Ski Town Clone

.Thomas Jefferson!

MAR./APR. 02
.Understanding Malt
.Compurer Brewing
Software

JULY/AUG. ()2
.21 RegionalU.S.

.Brewing with Fruir

ocT. 02
.Better Extract
Tech ques

.One Batch, Two Beers

JAN./FEB. 03
.Brewing Porter
.Cleaning & Sanitatron
Made Easy

MAF./APR. 03
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Story and photos by Sean Z. PaxtOn

If asked where a beer gets most of its flavor, many will
answer that it comes from the malt and the hops. Many
forget the role yeast plays in a beers flavor and aroma.
The Weihenstephan 68 yeast srain - available to home-
brewers as Wyeast 3068 (Weihenstephan Weizen) or
White Labs WLP300 (Hefeweizen Ale) - produces a

wonderful balance between banana esters and clove phe-

nols. Understanding this yeast strain and using it as a fla-
vor tool, will enhance the sweet and spicy characteristic
components found in this beer style. These same yeast-
derived flavors can also be used when cooking with
Cerman-stvle wheat beers.

The malt bill of a weizen recipe is very simple, usually
equal parts barley and wheat malt. There isnt much to
hide behind; no highly-kilned, caramelized or roasted
malts that commonly add complexity with layers of flavor
found in many other beer styles. With a clean canvas of
simple flavors from Pilsner and wheat malt, this style
needs a yeast that adds its own personality to the final
brew. lf we think carefully about the importance of the
mashing ofthese grains, we can actually get more depth
of flavor in the beer. By introducing a temperature or
decoction step into the mash at ll0 'F (43 'C) for fifteen
minutes. the level offerulic acid is iocreased in the wort.
This simple addition to the brew day creates a precursor
that when consumed by the yeast, will produce more phe-

nolic attributes in the final flavor profile. (The ferulic acid
gets converted to 4-vinyl-guaiacol, the source of clove-
like flavors in weizens.)

The banana flavors from the yeast (which come from
the ester isoamyl acetate) can also be controlled and

adjusted. Lower pitching rates and higher fermentation
temoeratures favor the Droduction of this molecule in
strains fermented with a Cerman wheat yeast. German
weizen strains can be top cropped to gather yeast for your
next bee.. However, most homebrewers use a new pitch
of a Cerman wheat sffain for fermentation. (See Jamil
Zainasheff's article "Cerman Hefeweizen," in the
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Picturedi Hefeweizen Pancakes with Caramelized
Bananas and Clove Scented Whipped Cream

Bottom row, from left to right:

Hefeweizen Pancakes
Caramelized Bananas in Weizen Syrup
Hefeweizen Masa
lndian Tamale





January-February 20ll issue of BYO
for more deraiis on brewing a German-
style wheat beer.)

From Brewing to Cooking
It is essential when cooking with beer,
to understand the beer style being used
in the dish. When the flavor profile in a
weizen is examined, elements of
sweetness with a undertone of vanilla,
soft grainy wheat or bread essence,
along with a slightly sweet malt finish
will be evrdent Lo the taste. The fruity
banana esrers, along with a slight br_rb-

blegum taste combine with an almost
citrusy yeasty element on the palate.
Because rhe hopping rate in this sryle is

so low substantial hop flavor and
a-roma is absent. However, the balanc-
ing bitterness is apparent next to the
malt component. This information can
help the cook or chef understand the
possibilities ofhow to use a beer from
this style in cooking.

When thinking about flavoc the
bandwidth of the palate can be

expanded by building elements ofa fla-
vor into a dish. With the recipes below,
the weizen style is showcased as a key
flavor contributor. The banana ester
(isoamyl acetate) flavor is a dominabng
component in some examples of this
beer style, motivating a chef to think
about how to play with this flavor.

Bananas
Understanding that there are six com-
mercial varieties of bananas available
to the consumer is one way to build
this flavor profile in a dish. Baby
bananas have a sweet, richer and more
intense banana flavor when ripe. A red
banana has more beta carotene from
the color of its peel, giving a soft rasp-
berry essence and also more vitanll
C. The manzano banana is smaller Cloves
than the common Cavendish banana, From Madagascar to Vietnam, the
but has a lot of tropical flavors like tropical evergreen tree in lne myr-
prneapple, papaya and some apple and tacease family produces a unique
strawberry notes rounding out the flower bud, which is the source of
sweetness. The burro banana has what are commonly called cloves.
notes of lemon, with an almost citrusy These immature blossoms are ready to

finish along with a very creamy tex-
ture. The plantain banana is much
lower in sugar, making this banana
starchier. Finally, the banana we find ar
most grocery stores is the Cavendish
banana, that has a good balance of
banana flavors. ln a recipe, a blend of
different bananas can be used, creating
a more complex seasoning and band-
width of flavor. Complementing this to
the banana ester (isoamyl acerate)
found in the weizen beer style, willcre-
ate complexity by simply varying the
variety of an ingredient used in a
recrpe. Thrs adds more to lhe palale.
enhancing the banana essence,
wherher ir is used in a banana bread,
pudding, cake, pie, or pancake.
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be picked when they turn an intense
red crimson color, then laid out to dry.

When fully dried, these dark brown
nail-like br.rds are used as a spice in East

Asian cuisines. Used sparingly, whole
and in ground form, cloves give a very
strong fragrance to any drsh. ln India,

cloves are added to the spice blend
garam masala as well as chai masala,

giving deepness when mrxed with cin-
namon, cumin and cardamom pods. ln

the West, cloves are also mixed with
mulling spices, pickling spices and even

found in cigarettes. Designing a pairing

with the zing of cloves, whether ir be in

a beer or in a food dish, one can think
about the complementary seasonings

mentioned above. Using a German
weizen with Indian cuisine becomes a
natural extension of flavor attributes
found in the beer style and cuisine pro-
file. When arranging the elements of
flavor with a dish, overlaying the type
of preparation, then influencing the
cuisine's natural core, created one of
the recipes on page 30: the Indian

tamale. By adding the acidity of lemon,

one extends the common slice on the
dm ofa Bavarian weizen glass.

lf you were seeking to Pair a

Cerman weizen with cheese, one
might suggest many from the goat fam-
ily. With the goats milk being tart and

having the creamy fat to suppress some

of the citrus acid notes, a fresh chdve,

Cypress Grove Humboldt Fog, goat

brie or a goat-style gouda would offer
an elegant pairing. For an entr6e, a
clove-studded baked ham, Indian cur-
ries, Chinese five spice flavored dishes

or traditional Thanksgiving fare would
pair well. When dessert is offered to
the dinner, think a gingerbread, baked

apple or pumpkin pie matched with a

Cerman weizen.
The recipes on page 30 and 3l

were inspired by the flavors in Cerman-
style hefeweizens. By embracing the
style elements found in these Germanic
wheat brews, the taster will be educat-
ed on the nuances that layer across

the palate.

This is Sean Paxtonb (fhe Home-
brew Chefs) second article for Brew
Your Own. He has previously written
about cooking with Baltic porter
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I//EIZEN INSPIRED RECIPES
Hefeweizen Pancakes

with Caramelized
Bananas Sprinkled

with Crystal Malt, Clove
Scented Whipping Cream

and a German Weizen Syrup

I can't think af a better way to stad off a
brew day. These hefeweizen pancakes
arc light, fluffy and full of flavor.

Servesr 4-6 people

Hefeweizen Pancake
lngredients:
3 cups a l-purpose flour
/4 cup dried Bavaran wheat mat exrracr

or honey
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon baking soda
l/, teaspoon kosher salt
2 eggs (large, room temperature)
1% cups buttermilk
12 ounces German wheat beer
4 tablespoons vegetable oll

Caramelized Banana in German
Weizen Syrup Ingredients:
2 cups German weizen
17, cups dred Bavarian wheat malt extract

or honey
l/2 Cup sugar
1 each emon, peeed, leaving whte pith

behtnd
4 bananas (ripe but stil firm, preferably

organic, peeled and sliced)

Clove Scented Whipping
Ingredients:
I cup heaw cream
/4 cup dred Bavar an wheat malt extract,

or honey
/.4 teaspoon clove (ground)
% cup crystal malt (70,80 "1, whole)

Hefeweizen Pancake
Directions:
In a bowl, whisk together flour, wheat
malt extract, baking powder, baking soda
and salt. In another bowl, add egg whites
and whisk to a sott peak. In another
bowl, add the egg yolks, buttermilk,
German weizen and oll; whisk to com-
bi1e. Us ng a sparula, ado the llour mi^-
ture to the beer 'iouid ano fold n the egg
whltes. The batter should have sma I to
medium lumps, do not over-mix.

Heat g'iddre to 375 .F 1190 .c).
Using either butter or oll, add a llttle onto
the griddle. Using a ladle, add about l/,
cup of batter to the griddle for each pan,
cake. Space the pancakes about 2 inch-
es apart, accounting for the spread factor
When the pancakes form bubbles arouno
the edge of the pancake, and they just
start to pop (about 2 I minutes) iip each
with a spatula. Cook unt I golden on bot
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tom, about 2 minutes. Repeat with
re'na ning batter. keeprng 'rnished pan-
cakes on a heatproof plate in oven set to
200 "F (93 'C). Serve warm.

Caramelized Banana
Directions:
In a saut6 pan piaced over rnedium heat,
add the beer, wheat malt extract, sugar
and ernon pee/zest and bring to a boil,
being careful of foaming, causing a boil
over. Boil the syrup ior about 15 minutes,
until the liquid turns a nice ight amber
color Just before add ng the bananas,
remove the emon peel and keep for a
garnish. Coat the bananas with the beer
caramel using a large spoon and cook for
3-4 minutes, turning once. Turn off the
heat and keep warm for service.

Clove Scented Whlpping
Directions:
In a medium sized mixing bowl, add the
cream, wheal malt extract and clove.
Using a whisk, beat the cream until it is
light and iuft, holding a peak, but not
over whipped, maklng t grainy. Set aside.

To Serve:
Place 3 4 pancakes per p ate and top or
layer with the caramelized bananas, driz-
zling with the beer syrup, then top wlth
the clove scented whipp ng cream and
sprinkle with some of the crystal malt and
some oi the reserved candied lemon peel.

Indian Tamale
Hefeweizen Masa Dough Filted
with a Banana Chicken Curry
with Cashews Steamed in a
Banana Leaf and Served with a
Coconut Clove Sauce

lnfusing different cuisines with traditianal
techniques can affer crcative apprcaches
to faod. Using a tamale as a wrapper for
an lndian curry and t\4/eaking the flavars
ta a beer style: the rcsult is a new dish
ready for the tasting that is specifically
designed around the flavor of a beer

lMakes: about 14-16 tamales, serving
between 4-6 people

Banana Chicken Curry
Ingredients;
l/4 cup ghee or vegetable oil
1 teaspoon mustard seed, black
'1 teaspoon coriander seeds, whole
2 onlons (yellow peeled and sliced thin)

(about 5 cups)
1 tablespoon ginger (peeled and

minced flne)
2 teaspoons garam masala spice blend
74-1 teaspoon cayenne or other chili

powder, depending on hotness desired
6 chichen lhighs (bonelesq and skin ess

cut nto l/2 cubes)
1 tablespoon kosher salt
/, cup cashews (lightly roasted

and chopped)
/2 cup coconut (unsweetened, flaked)
3 bananas (ripe with no brown spots,

peeled and cubed)
16 ounces German wheat beer

Hefeweizen Masa Dough
Ingredients:
4 cups masa harina
2 beets (red, medium slzed. peeled and

grated fine - optional)
2 tablespoons kosher salt
2 teaspoons baking powder
2 teaspoons coriander (ground)
% teaspoon clove (ground)
1 lemon (zested, then juiced,

.emoving seeds)
1 cup iard (rendered pork fat)

or vegetable shortening
24 ounces Gerrnan hefeweizen

(at room temperature)

Other Ingredients:
I each large banana leaf, cut into 6x10
inch rectangles (about 16 total) or corn
NUSKS

Banana Chicken Curry
Directions:
Before stading the curry t is easiest to
have all the ingredients prepared and pre-
measured. In a large pot or Dutch oven,
placed over medtum high heat,. add the
ghee, Once melted, add the mustard
seeds and coriander, swirling the pot,
toasting the spices and allowing them to
release their oils into the fat. When the
spces start to pop (about 1 minute), add
the onions and toss to coat evenly wth
the oil, then saut6 the onions, stirring fre-
que^tly, lo browl ll.err. Atrer & 10 Trn
utes. drop the hear ro med,um ano con
tinue to cook the onions down for another
&-10 minutes, The onions should be an
even dark brown color, but not burnt. As
the onions are cooking, add the cubed
chicken thighs to a bowl and season with
the salt. Add the cashews, coconut ancl
bananas to the bowl, Add the ginger,
gararn masala and chilies to the pot, stir
nng to blend together and let cook for
another minute or two. Next add the
chicken mixture to the pot and stir to
combine and cook for 3 minutes. Add the
beer, checking to ensure that the liquid
just covers all the ngredients in the pot
and bring to a simmer. Continue to cook
on medium heat for 40-50 minutes, stir
ring frequently to prevent sticking and
burning on the bottom of the pan. The
meat will be lully cooked and tender,
while the beer has reduced to make a
sauce with the onions.

Cool the curry mixture down and chill



thoroughly. The banana chicken curry can
be made up to 2 days in advance and
used to fill the tamales laier

Heleweizen Masa
Dough Directions:
In the bowl of a mixer iitted with a paddle

attachment, add the dried masa, grated

beet lf using (more for color and presenta-

Uon than flavor), salt, baking powder,

corander, clove and emon zest. Turn the
rnixer onto a low speed and let the Ingredl-

ents cornb ne for about a rninute. Add the
lard or shortening and mix untiL the fat is
incorporated and the masa forms small
pea shape peobres. aDoui 2- i minLrles

Add the lemon juice and then add the
hefeweizen 'n a slow stream Into lhe nlix-

ing bowl. Once the liquid has been ncor-
porated, increase the speed to hlgh and

beat for 3-4 minutes; the mixture should
be light and flufty. Turn off the mlxer'

remove the paddle attachment and cover
wir'r plastic w'ap and et sl fo 30'n']L-tes
allowing the liquid to be tully absorbed into

the masa.

How to Assemble a Tamale:
First wash, dry and cut the banana leaves

to size. Then, carefully drag the banana
leaf through a fame on the stove, a BBQ

or us ng a torch, lightly wlft the leave (about

3-5 seconds per side). This w ll make the

banana leaf more pliable and prevent

cracking during the rolling of the tamale
Divide the masa dough into 16 equal

size portlons, about % cup each Place the

masa dough into the center of a banana
leaf (or corn husk soaked in water for 30

minutes i banana leaves are unavaiabLe)

using the palm of your hand as a press,

squish the dough, making a 4 X 6 lnch

rectangle, about I inch thick. Thls can be

a job for one person, while another can
help with lilling the tarnale (this will speed
up the Process).

To fill the tamale, Place about 2-3
heaping tablespoons of cold banana chlcK

en curry into the center of the pressed

masa, forming an oval shape. Taking the
ledf wit.l a na'lo o'l each side o'll^e wrap-
per, iold/roll like a taco, bringing each side
loger'le . .eep ng lne fl ing insrde a1d Jor']

the masa dough together. Then wrap one

side of the leaf around the masa, rolling the
tamale together, pressing the masa togeth
er to seal the dough and form a long cylin-

der Fold the leaf over the tamale and wrap

almost like a present or a burrito, starting
lengthwise, and then foding the sides

underneath. Repeat this process with
remaln ng husks.

To cookt use a steamer and fill the

DOttO"r of a pot wttl. 3_1 i.lc'tes of water
or more hefeweizen. Bring to a simmer
over medium heat, covering the pot wfn a

tight fltting lld. Steam the tamaes lor

40-45 minutes. Remove and let cool
sllghtly before pee ing and consuming.

Hefeweizen Pudding

A banana pudding, without the bananas

Serves: 4-6 guests

Hefeweizen Pudding
Ingredients:
1 l/2 cups hea\y cream
1% cups hefeweizen
1 vanilla bean (split in half,

seeds scraped out)
1 cup sugar (preferably organic)
x cup corn starcn
% ieaspoon sea salt
/4 teaspoon clove (ground)

2 eggs (large, at roorn ternperature)
4 egg yolks (large. at room temperate)
% cup dred Bavarian wheat mat extract
7a CUP sugar
4 tab espoons butter (unsalted)

1 teaspoon vanilla bourbon extract

Directions:
In a medium size heaw bottom Pot,
over rnedium heat, add the cream,
hefeweizen, vanilla bean and seeds,
sugar, salt and clove. lvlix together witfl
a wooden spoon and brinq to a boil'
lhen turr oh the ']eat and lel the flavors
infuse. In a medium sze bowl, add the

eggs, yolks, malt powder, rernaining

sugar and cornstarch; and whisk togeth-
er until pale yellow, about 1 minute
Using a ladle, add some of the cream
beer mixture to the egg mixture and
whisk to combine, tempering the egg
mixture, preventing ihe eggs from
scrambling. Repeat this process a few
times, bringing the temperature of the

egg mixture close to the temperature of
the cream beer mix, then transfer to the
pot. Turn the heat to medium low and

bring the mixture back to a slmmer ano

cook for about hir'o minutes.The mixture
will thicken. Scrape the bottom of the
pot with the wooden spoon.

l'ansfer l1e Pudoing to a nxet tit-

ted with a whisk attachment and turn on

to a medium speed. As the Puclding
beats, the slightly curdled eggs will

break down, creating a slighuy a!ry and

silky custard. Add the butter and whisk
for 15-20 mlnutes, cooling the mixture
to roorn temperature. Add the vaniila

extract and mix well.
Finally, transfer the Pudding to a

serving container or individual bowls'
pacing a sheet of plastic wrap over the

surface to prevent a film from forming on
the top of the finished PUdding.

Place the iinished pudding into the
refrigerator and chill for at least two
hours or until ready to serve BYo

Shirts, Sweats, Hats
& Lots More!

?-€r{5

\rvww.cafepress.com/
brewyourown

SHOW THE WORLD YOU'RE
A HOMEBREWER!
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the effects of
STORAGE CONDITIONS
on homebrew quality

""YJh?TSoBirbY &
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BruWO
colLABorative

E

e all know that it is best to store beer

cold. However, we also know that
sometimes that's not possible.

Sometimes there's no room in the
fridge and a case or keg ofhomebrew may need to sit out at

room temperature. And unfortunately, sometimes home-

brew gets subjected to even worse environments ln this

experiment, the fifth in our series of BYO/BBR
Collaborative Brewing Experiments. we test how different
conditions ofbeer storage affect bottled homebrew.

Ofcourse, the effect ofstorage condirions on beer qual-

ity has been well tested on the commercial side with fizzy
yellow lagers, but we're talking about homebrew.

Homebrew mav be bottle conditioned. Homebrew may be

strong. Homebrew may be dark, or brewed with a funky

veast strain or any number ofother things. Do these factors

alter the aging process? To what extent? And how long can

you store homebrew under different conditions? These are

the questions weie asking. Here s the experiment we hope

will provide (at least some o0 the answers:

The Test
This experiment was very straightforward. All participants

needed to do was to take 12 bottles of homebrew, store

them under different conditions and sample them at the

appropriate times. Here s how we explained the experime+
tal orotocol, when we announced it on the byo.com blog:

"Take l2 bottles from one batch ofhomebrew ideally all

in the same type botdes, and treat them all equally until the

exoeriment starts. lfthe beer needs to bottle condition, do

this before the start of the experiment. Separate the 12

beers into 4 groups ofthree bottles. The four groups will be

cold storage, cool storage, warm storage and variable stor-

age. Place the three cold storage beers in your refrigerator.
(Label them so you dont accidentally drink one before the

proper time.) Place the three cool storage beers in a relative

cool place (like a basement). Cover them so that they arent
exposed to light. (Its dark inside a refrigerator.) 

-Tbke the

temperature they are stored at. (lfpossible, measure tem-
perature over the entire storage time with a highJow ther-
mometer, so you know the range.) If you dont have an

actual cool spot in your house, pick a spot that s room tem-
perature. Take the three warm storage beers and place

them somewhere warm, or even hot (like an attic or out-
door storage shed). Again, keep them dark and record

the temoerature.
"Finally, take the three variable storage beers and put

them in the fridge. After a week, move them to warm stor-

age and repeat so the variable storage beers cycle between
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OUTSIDE PARTICIPANTS
Ernie Minetti

West Berkshire, Vermont
Beer Type: lrish Red
Storage Conditions:

Fridge at 40 "F (4.4 .C)

Cellar at 5H0 .F (10-16 "C)
Tasting at: 8 months

Resultsr No differences detected between the samples

Bi Schomer
West Lafayette, Indiana
Beer Type: Wheat Beer

Storage Conditions:
Fridge at 40 .F (4.4 .C)

Basement at 70 "F (21 .C)

carage 9G-100 .F (32-Cg .C)

Tastings at: 2 weeks and 5 months
Results: Garage-aged beer was darker at late tasting

Zot O'Connor
Seattle, Washington
Storage Conditions:

Fridge at 40 .F (4,4 .C)

Cellar at 60 .F (16 "C)
On Fridge Coits (up to 90 .F/02 

"C)
Tastings at: 6 and 24 weeks

Resufts: Cellar-aged beer preferred at first tasting; mixed results at second

a week in the cold and a week of warm
storage. (There will be one slight twist
on this schedule for the first sampling.)

"To assess how the beers hold up
under the various storage conditions,
you will sample the beers after I week,
l0 weeks and 25 weeks. The day
before each sampling day, take one
cool storage beer and one warm stor-

age beer and move it to the fridge.
Move the variable storage beer to the
fridge, if needed. Let them cool
overnight, then sample the beers the
next night. -Iaste the beers side by side
and note any differences. The biggest
thing you wrll be looking for is differ-
ences in taste and aroma, but also look
for things such as foam stand and clar-
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ity. lf you can enlist someone to pour

the beers for you, so you are tasting
them blind, all the better"

In practrce, the experiment was
altered slightly by each participant, but
the basic idea was preserved - store
the beer under different conditions and

sample at a couple different times.

The Results
In general, the results fell in line with
our expectations. As you might guess,

storing beer in very warm conditions
causes it to deteriorate quickly.

Conversely, storing beer in the refriger-
ator keeps it fresh for an extended pert-

od of trme. We drd, however, obrain
some interesting results for beers

stored cool or at room temperature.
These results may help guide home-

brewers in decisions about how to
store homebrew (especially in the
short term) and even how to gauge

how commercial beer may be effected
if it is displayed warm at the store.

One of us (Spencer) took his bot-
tles of beer - an IPA from a previous

BYO/BBR experiment - and stored
some in his fridge (at around 43 'F/
6 "C), some in his basement (at around
70 "Fl2l'C\ and some in his attic (in
which the !emperature varied, peaking

ar 120 "F149 "C). After 5 and l0
weeks, tastings were arranged.

The first tasting pa.el consisted of
James Spencer along with Steve
Wilkes, Andy Sparks and Alex
Roberts, Steve, Andy and Alex were
presented with the three beers and

asked for their opinions. No details

were given about what the experiment
entailed (or even that these were
experimental beers). The results from
this tasting were clear and can be sum-
marized concisely- The beer stored in

the attic had serious off aromas,

although it tasted better than it
smelled. Steve Wilkes offered the
guess that it was a beer that had been

aged for a long time. The other tvvo

beers tasted very similar to each other
The second tasting panel, which

occurred 5 weeks after the first, con-
sisted of James, Steve and Andy.
Chris Colby joined the panel via Skype.

(James shipped three of his beers to
Chris,) In this tasting, the beers were

numbered and everyone was aware of
the nature ofthe experiment, but only
James knew which beers were which.
As you might expect, the beer stored
in the attic was easily picked out ofthe
lineup. lts hop aroma was gready
diminished compared to the other
beers and had an unpleasant character
to it. The beer also smelled like card-
board, a clear sign ofoxidation. lts fla-
vor was hard to describe other than

tasting like very old beer Steve Wilkes
commented that it had some charac-

teristics he had tasted in old ales (the

beer style).Iwo ofthe panelists (Andy
and Chris) noted that they had some-

what lrequently encor.rntered this suite

of aromas and flavors - although not
to the extent seen in the "attic beer" -
in commercial beers, especially those
imported from Etrrope. (lndeed it has

been suggested many times that much
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oF what US beer drinkers view as
"imported beer taste" may simply be
staling or oxidation.)

The beer aged in the .efrigerator
was judged to still be in good condition.
It still had a fresh, hoppy aroma and
tasted crisp and clean. By the time of
the second tasting, however, the panel
was able ro drstinguish *te beer aged at
room temperature from the fridge,
aged sample. lts hop aroma was dimrn-
ished slightly and was also judged to be
slightly "off" The bitterness that was
very pleasing in the fridge-aged sample
came off as slightly harsh in the room
temperature beer- In all, it seemed ro
be headed in the same direction as rne
attic-aged beer, but was far from
showing the degree of off flavors and
aroma that beer exhibited.

Finally, there was a variably-aged
beer (not tasted by Chris) that was
deemed to be in a similar condition to
the room temperature aged beer.

As with all BYO/BBR Collabora-
tive Experiments, BYO readers and

BBR listeners also participated. Zot
O'Connor stored a pale ale and held
tastings with his homebrew club
(Mount Si Brewing Society) at 6 and
24 weeks, He stored his beers in a
fridge, a cellar (at 62 'F/17 'C) and on
refrigerator coils (at 90 'Fl32 "C). In
the first test, held blindly, the tasters
preferred the cellar-aged beec which
they judged to have a fuller Cascade
flavor and aroma, compared to the
cold aged beer. In the later (non-blind)
tastrng, results were split between pre-
ferring the cold-aged and cellar-aged
beers. As expected, the warm-aged
beers suffered from their handling. The
variable beer was found to be similar to
the cellar beer in tl|e first tasting, but
more simtlar to the warm-aged beer in
the second.

Ernie Minetti stored his lrish red
ale in a fridge and in a 200-year old cel-
lar (at 50-60 "F/10-16.C). After 8
months, he could not tell any differ-
ence between the aroma and flavor of
the two differently stored samples.

Bill Schomer's wheat beer was
stored in his fridge, basement (around
70 "Fl2l "C) and garage (90-
100 'F/32 38 "C) and tasted at 2
weeks and 5 months. In both tastings,
Bill preferred the basement-aged beer,
but differences in carbonation may
have obscured the results.

Interestingly, his garage-aged beer
ended up darker in the later sampling
than the other beers. He was t}|e only
participant to detect color changes
between treatments.

Our results mainly confirmed what
we already knew about beer storage.
However, t}|e fact that some preferred
beers stored at "cellar" temperatures,
at least in the short term, is interesting.
Also, it's good to know that a few
weeks at "room temperature" doesnt
harm beer noticeably. (rivo:

Read Chris' blog (www.byo.com) or
listen to Jamess podcast (www.basic
brewingcom) for the announcement of
the next BYOIBBR expeiment.

Welcome the Home Brew Shop of Hampshire England.
Our distributor for the British Isles and the Continent.
Now Europeans can save on all Minibrew Droducts.

1252 540386 or homebrewshop@btconnect.com

you're a retail home-
store and not selling

products, let's talk....

Mash Lauter Tun
Holds l5 gallons
35 pounds Crain

Remember....
'qta .aa'c e..t clar 9" * 6r)-

Please see our web page for larger fermenters
our hot liquor tank and more

Fermenters
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GOT BREWING
QUESTIONS?

The Homebrewer's
Answer Book

Direct from the pages of Brew You Own

magazine, this comprehensive collecilon of
questions and answers from o!r popular

Wizard" department offers advice

both the novice and the advanced

'9 a"l.:":Jlli::ll';"?;#lil""
P: ! 432_page guide is lhe perfect reference for

any amateur brewer. F!lly indexed and organized

by themes. Find answers to your questions and

fixes to your problems fast.

supply retailers and bookstores

ANNAPOLIS
}IOMEEREW

SZ.gS F|at-Rate Shipping!
Ottds|o lra43 dU

se o4 @oeie td deEl/s

Tested & pro\en exclusi\,e AHB recipes
Top{uality ingrcdients - we dontskimp!

A4,4.g.lCf/5i:r*!,x;TEiilr *r,ilf,ffil;
,6.f14Af/

Wide range of totrnotch kits in stock.
All available with Fh Rate shippingl

Seasonal & Umited Edition wine kits.

lvlany options on beginner equiPmem.

'A'lltAff

Open 7 Days - Secure online orderinq
80hn9-75t 6

www. annapolishomebrew. com

SOUTH HILLS
BREWING
s u P P LY ..-.!11?,?1,1':1',"1.".-

2212 Noblestown Rd.
Piftsburgh, PA 15205

"::i:'$;il3i5it,i"flEilii'i€
'--.!:l?,,?lfl 31",.""- S U P P LY

,. OvNr{ill 3333 Babcock Blvd.
v";8ffi&- Pittsburgh, PA 15237

lr._w-C. (412) 366-0151
'alf N 9t' www.countrywines.oom

Since | 972

Manufacturer of..'

Superferrnent", Yeast Bank" &
ThJ Countrv Wines Acid Test Kit
wnoleslr-E rxeurRrEs wEt.cotutE

A[rs enture s in l{ome |rewing
li6t) L,ttrt .llLtr.n t,d. tIJ)iitt \,1 i l,\ i):t:

( .)13) -277 27..it) ihn:u.;

wu/w. rtomeBrewing org
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Story and photos by Bfad Ring
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the PRIDE of LONDON

FULLER'S BREWING DIRECTOR JOHN KEELING

walked over to a large bookcase in hls office at the Gr ff n Brewery n

Chiswick. West London and pulled out one of the dozens of leather-

bound, thick, oversized journals from the shelves "Since 1845, every sin-

gle batch of beer brewed here has been entered by hand into these brew

books by the Head Brewer," he said "so I can look at what was used for

ingredients in the late 1gth Century or what my predecessor Feg Drury

was doing before me. lt gives me a great sense oi hisiory when I enter

the latest balch in one ol these iournals, but I also enjoy thumblng

throuqh older brew books for ideas and rediscovering the past."

;i*"t+
;=-.r";

'",,

TOP: ;ir ( ., ar,.",, .iJ D f,.rt:o Ja i l{.re t..j

: i..::j..tt:j ai-: ..:t -:1.,. ir.i,. i,;:;;r'i

b;lr'r" arltfi,rrir',! frir rl.
RtcHT: rlr, |.la-clr,rrr a 1(ll){i ir:rrr'li

I
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Sculpt the perfect six-pack ...

{F U
tl

1

... for less than a gym membership.

.r
0rdol i

l\ AYrI/l\ A

Keelrnq c,,ersees rhe br e,.vrn9 of
a,,,.,ard rr rnnrn-g beers like London Pnde
ancl ESB ior FuiLer Srnith l- Tr,rre'
PL C. kno,,vn ro most beer lo',,crs a:
sinrp," Fu ers Hrstorv seeps throuqh
FulLer's be_vond the inpressrve cor ec
tron of annual brervrng lournals rn
Kee ing's office. Beer has been bre,"r,ed
on Fuiler s Chrsrvick :rte fur or er 350
vears ancl the brervery has been rn the
Fuller's ertended famr ,. lbr the lasr 160
years. A brerver y tour rncLudes '"vaikinq
past a no\! retrred 160 barrel lrick
.... oo-d .oo . I o ke. r.r -q
bacl<. to 1823 as ,,rell as plentl, cther
brelvrng artilacts fron centuries past.
And e\,en rhough the current trrerv
house rs rlte pLcture ol modernit,r.wtth
conrputer-controLs and all stain ess
steel equLprlenL. FuLler s does car-r y on
ts lrrstoric march b', continutn-g to use

an o d technique for produc ng sonre of
its eading beers that rs ,,erv rare rn
toda\ s comntefclal bre,"r,cr es: partr
g.,1e bre'"r'ing.

Parti-Pride
To brer'. sonre oi rrs earl rg branos
incLLrdinq ESB, London Prtle. Colden
Pr rde arrrl Clr s'.'.,ici Brtter Kct- rn-q

harks back to rradtLon rvLflt his ne,,r,

starn ess rools and uses the parrr grie
teclrniqtre combrned w,ith blendLng to

ONI.YIAKAND.

m MU,NY,D
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!t'$[nGEffiillmcE
Midwest has everything you need to start

making crisp, delicious lagers at home

Full selection of lager
recipe kits to choose from

. Eu.op€an Lager . Wurtrb€r8e. Maibo<k

. Oktob€rfest Lader . Red Lager

...and many more!

ilidwest Homebrewing and Winemaking Supplies

5825 Ercelsior Blvd., Mpls., 1-li{ 55416

www.ltlidwestSumake up to firur different beers from a
single barch

"lts tl,e same grst fdr each of
those beers " said Keeling. Very srm

ple. 95?6 British pale ale rnalt r.vrth 57o

crystal malt (rvrth a color of 75 "L). We
mash it for 60 minutes between 64

65'C (147 149 'F) and recirculate the
runnings until cLear. We begrn spargrng

',r,ith 76 -C (169 'F) rvater and then
.rarr to.ole r rLe ru^nnq Tha l-rst

rlrnnrngs all go into the flrst copper,
whrch is compLetelv filled as the sparg-
n9 ( on nLrp Tl- ' r.. I l,e Lrcl-e' qr or i

ty. A second copper is fil1ed r'vith the
rest ofthe runnings. Then each copper

has a one-hour boil ',vrth the firsr cop

per usrng a much higher percentage of
birrering hops than the second lower
gravity copper. We use Target as our
bittering hops. Then we prtch yeast fbr
boLr.opperr d' 17 L 'ui F\ berorP

raisrng rhe temperature up to 20'C
(68 'F) for the main fbrmentatron.
Then rt is lowered again."

Keelrng and his crew blend back the
nvo collectrons of runnings rn various
percentages to come up with their iour
different beers. Colden Pnde, an 8.5%
ABV barle-v,.vrne, ',ra11 

have the highest
per enroqe oi r " 'l sl h qr-qrarrt',.
copppr O Ie othe eno of rlrc rcale.

Chrswick Bitter weighing in at 3 5%

Cotltirued an page 11
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Fuller's Clone Recipes
Fuller's London

Pride clone
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)

oG = 1.048 FG = 1.012
IBU = 33 SRN4 = 14

ABV = 4.7Vo

This reope is for lhe bottled version
of London Pride. ln the UK, Landon
Pride is brewed to 4.1% ABV for
cask and keg. ln Nafth America, the
keg versian available is the same
strenglh as the bottled 4.7o/o ABV

Ingredients
9.0 lbs. (4.1 kg) N,4untons pale

ale malt
14 az. \4.4Q kg) crystal mat (75 "L)
5.83 MU Target hops (60 min)

(0.53 oz./15 g of
11%alphaacids)

2.63 AAU Challenger hops (15 min)
(0.35 oz./9.9 g of
7.5% alpha aclds)

2.98 AAU Nonhdown hops t1 5 rr,nl
(0.35 oz,/9.9 g of
8,5% alpha acids)

Wyeast 1968 (London ESB) or
White Labs WLP002
(English Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Mash at 149 'F (65 "C) for 60 min-
utes. Borl for 60 minutes adding
Target lor the full boil. With 15 nin-
utes left in the boil. aod Challenge'
and Northdown hops. Cool wod
t.ansfer to fermenter and pitch
yeast. Ferment at 68 "F (20 "C).

Fuller's London
Pride clone

(5 gallons/-|9 L,
extract with grains)
oG = 1.048 FG = 1.012

IBU = 33 SRM = 14
ABY = 4.7o/o

Ingredients
6.6 lbs. (3.0 kg) Muntons Light

liquid rnalt extract
14 oz. (0.40 kg) crystal malt (75 'L)
5.83 AAU Target hops {60 min)

(0.53 oz,/15 g o1

1 1% alpha acids)
2.63 AAU Challenger hops (15 min)

(0.35 oz,/9,9 g of
7.5% alpha acids)

2.98 AAU Northdown hops (15 min)
(0.35 oz./9.9 g of
8.570 alpha acids)

1 tsp lrish moss
Wyeast 1968 (London ESB) or

White Labs WLP002
(English Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Steep crysral rralt at 153 F (67 'C)
in 3 quans I2.B Lt 1o,45 m,nutes.
Add liquid malt extract and water to
make 3.0 gallons (1 1 L). Boil for 60
minutes, adding hops at the times
indicated. Cool wod and transter to
lermenter. Prtcl. yeast and ferment
at 68 'F (20 'C).

Fuller's ESB clone
(5 gallons/ 19 L, all-grain)

oG = 
.1 .060 FG = 1 .014

IBU = 35 SRM = 15
ABV = 5.9%

This recipe is fot the bottled version
of ESB. The cask /e/s/on n the Ur.
b 5.5% ABV

Ingredients
I 1 lbs. 3 oz. {5.1 k9) l/untons pale

ale malt
1 lb. 2 oz. (0.51 kg) crystal

malt (75 'L)
5.25 AAU Target hops (60 min)

(0.53 oz./15 g of
1 07o alpha acids)

2.6 AAU Challenger hops (60 min)
(O.34 oz./1O g of
7.5% alpha acids)

0.83 AAU Northdown hops (15 rnin)
(O.1 oz./2.7 g of
8.5% alpha acids)

1.66 AAU Goldings hops (15 min)
(0.33 oz./9.4 g of
5% alpha acids)

0.33 oz. (9.4 g) co dings hops
(dry hop)

Wyeast 1968 (London ESB) or
White Labs WLP002
(English Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Mash grains at 153 'F 167 "C] in

16.5 quafts (1 5.5 L) of water. lvlash
for 60 minutes. Collect 6.5 gallons

{25 L) ot wort. Boil for 60 minutes,
adding hops at the times indicated.
Cool and ferment at 69'F (21 "C).
Add Goldings dry hops to sec-
ondary fermenter.

Fuller's ESB clone
(5 gallons/ 19 L, extract

with grains)
oG = 1.060 FG = 1 .014

IBU = 35 SRM = 15
ABV = 5.9%

Ingredients
1.3 lbs. (0.57 kg) Muntons Lighl dry

malt extract
4.0 lbs. (1.8 kg) Muntons Light

liquid malt extract
(late addition)

3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) Muntons pale

ale malt

-c-

6
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1 lb. 2 oz. (0.51 kg) crystal
malt (75 'L)

5.25 AAU Target hops (60 min)
(0.53 oz./15 g of

10% alpha acids)
2.6 AAU Challenger hops (60 min)

(0.34 oz./10 g of
7.570 alpha acids)

0.83 AAU Northdown hops (15 min)

lo.1 oz./2.7 g of
8.5% alpha acids)

1 .66 AAU Goldings hops (15 min)
(0,33 oz./9.4 g of
5% alpha acids)

0.33 oz. (9.4 g) Goldings hops
(dry hop)

Wyeast 1968 (London ESB) or White
Labs WLP002 (English Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Heat 3.4 quarts (3.2 L) of water to
165 "F (74 "C). Add crushed grains

lo grain bag. Submerge bag and let
grains steep around 154 "F (68 "C)
for 45 minules. While grains steep,

begin heating 2.25 gallons (8,5 L) of
water in your brewpot. When steep
is over, remove 1.1 qts. (-1.1 L) of
water from brewpot and add to the
grain tea in steeping pot. Place

colander over brewpot and place

steeping bag in it. Pour grain tea
(with water added) through grain

bag. Heat liquid in brewpot to a boil,

then stir in dried mall extract, add
the 60 minule hops and begin the
boil. With 15 minutes left in boil, add
the next addition of hops. Then turn
off the heat and add the liquid malt
extract. Stir well to dissolve, then
resume heating. At the end of the
boil, cool wod and transJer to fer-

menter, adding enough water lo
make 5.0 gallons (19 L). Pitch yeast

and ferment at 70 "F (21 'C). Rack
to secondary when fermentation is
complete and add dry hops. Bottle a
few days later when beer falls clear.

Fuller's London
Porter clone

(5 gallons/ 19 L, all-grain)
OG = 1.054 FG = 1.014

IBU = 30 SRM = 46 ABY = 5.4%o

lngredients
8.27 lbs. (3.75 kg) Muntons pale

ale malt
1 .0 lb, (0.45 kg) crystal malt (75 'L)
1 .5 lbs. (0,68 kg) brown malt
0.75 lb. (0,34 kg) chocolate malt
6.25 ,\qU Fuggle hops (60 min)

(1 .3 oz./37 g of
4.7% alpha acids)

3.15 AAU Fuggle hops (15 min)
(0.67 oz,/19 g of
4.7% alpha acids)

Wyeast 1968 (London ESB) or White
Labs WLP002 (English Ale) yeast

Step by Step
N/ash at 153 'F (67 'C) for 60 min-
utes at mash thickness of 1.3 qt./ltr.

Boil lor 60 minutes, adding hops at
times indicated. Cool wort, transfer
to fermenter and pitch yeasl

Ferment al 62 'F (17 'C).

Fuller's London
Porter clone

(5 gallons/ 19 L,
partial mash)

OG = 1.054 FG = 1.014
IBU = 30 SRM = 46

ABY = 5.4o/o

Ingredients
1 .0 lb. (0.45 kg) Nluntons pale

ale malt
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) crystal malt (75 "L)
1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) brown malt
0.75 lb. (0.34 kg) chocolate mall
1 .0 lb (0.45 kg) l\4untons Light dried

malt extract
4.0 lbs, (1.8 kg) Muntons Light liquid

malt extract

6.25 A"cU Fuggle hops (60 min)
(1 .3 oz./37 g oI
4,7% alpha acids)

3,15 AAU Fuggle hops (15 min)
(0.67 oz./19 g ol
4.7% alpha acids)

Wyeast 1968 (London ESB) or White
Labs WLP002 (English Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Partial mash grains at 153 'F (67 "C)
for 45 minutes. Collect wort and add
water to make 3.0 gallons (1 1 L). Stir
in dried malt extract and bring to a
boil. Boil 60 minutes, adding hops at
times indicated. With 15 minutes left

in boil, remove from heat and add
liquid malt extract. Stir well to dis-
solve, then resume heating. At the
end of the boil, cool wort and trans-
fer to fermenter, adding enough
water to make 5.0 gallons (19 U.
Ferment at 62 "F (17 'C).
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AB! would use the highest percentage
ofthe second copper containing lower-
gravity runnings. Falling in the middle
are ESB at 5.9% ABV and Lonoon
Pride with an ABV of 4.7%.

While homebrewers can certainly
experiment with parti-gyle techniques
to produce multiple beers from a single
batch, Keeling doesnt think it is a
necessity to brew recreations of these
Fuller's classics at home. "You can cer-
tainly get close to making these beers
using a single recipe for each. You dont
need to brew parti-gyle to get close,"
said Keeling. Keeling reviewed our
clone recipes for London Pride, ESB
and London Porter and you can find
this collection ofrecipes on page 42

Heritage
Parti-gyle or not, Keeling had one final
piece of advice to share with home-
brewers. Not surprisingly coming from
a brewer surrounded by a rich history,

When History Repeats ltself

Those heavy brewing journals in Keeling's office have

inspired a new line of specialty beers for Fuller's

called "Past Masters." The first selection just released

is an )0( Strong Ale based on a recipe from the
September 2, 1891 log book that uses an old barley

variety called Plumage Archer. Fuller's iracked
down and grew the barley again just for this sin-
gle batch of beer and had it drum malted (as

was the standard in 1891)by Simpson's. The
Plumage Archer is mixed with pale ale malt,

crystal malt and invert sugar. The 2.5% ABV

beer uses Fuggle and Goldings hops. You'll

unfortunately need to visit Fuller's Brewery Shop
in the UK to buy a 500 mL bottle of this limited

release if you want a taste from 1891 . Fuller's

plan is to brew a new 'Past Masters" beer using

a different reciDe from the Brew Book archives

on an annual basis. "lt is wonderful to have a

chance to brew these recipes again and redis-

cover our brewing past," said Keeling.
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a great beer, this book is
extremely well-balanced -
a mix of technical. practical

and creative advice that, if
taken to heart, will make

beer a whole lot better."
Randy Mosher,

Brewing

ced

UA[rn
f,lflfjxl

hrs marn trp cenrered on lookinq for-

ward by looking back. 'As a brewer you
need ro -nde_srand hertaqe. meaning
you need to first and foremost know
you equrpment. Brew rhe same recipe

over and ove_ agarn on vou_ equip-

ment. Make careful notes on each

batch. Fancy leather brew books com-
plerely optional," he said laughing.

"Only when you understand your
ou n hrrtory of brer,rrne on \ourequrp-
ment can you honestly experiment.
Have friends try your beer and accept
cr.tr.rsm. Memory r5 a q'eat thinq

e^Lept rt does.j alwa;: work so rahe

detailed notes and learn from your mrs-

takes. This is the best way to become a

better brewer. And being a better
brerver making better beer is certainly
more fun."

Then Keeling closed the opened
jor-.rrnal dated 1966, put it back on the
shelf in its place, turned, smiled and

said "heritage" one last time before
going back to work. evo

Brad Ring is the publisher ofBrew
Your Own magazine.
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story by James Spencer

lagering techniques
ike most techniques in brewing,
lagering was probably discovered

by accident. Here! how the
story goes: Hundreds of years

ago, brewers in the region in and

around Germany
began stonng, or

"lagering" their beers during fermenta-
tion in caves over the winter Over
time, the yeast adapted to the colder
conditions, not only surviving, but
thriving and leading to a new branch of
the brewers yeast family tree.

Unlike their cousins on the ale side

of the family, who fell asleep and
stopped working at lower tempera-
tures, these cold loving fungi kePt
going. The beer they produced took
longer to condition, but was much
"cleaner" than ales. Fewer by-prod-
ucts of fermenration meant less fruity
beers that were more clear and crisp.

With the invention of refrigeration,
brewers freed themselves from the cli-
mate-mandated schedule of seasonal

brewing. In fact, in the late 1800s,

breweries were the major users of
refrigeration technology. Lagers could
be produced any time of the year.

Brewers took advantage oF prectse

temperature control, and football fans

would eventually rejoice.
Nowadays, we homebrewers who

want to brew classic lager styles, or
invent our own, need to find solutions
to the temperature issue. Ales can be

brewed in the vicinity of "room tem-

perature," especially ifyou employ the
wet T-shirt trick. But how do we
achieve and maintain the chilly temps
required for lager fermentation? Lager
yeast will ferment at higher ale tem-
peratures, but the beer wont have the
"clean" character oflager styles. There
are a variety ofmethods homebrewers
use to lager, and I'll summarize the
maror ones.

Achieving Pitching
Temperature
Brewers can pitch lager yeast at ale

temperature and then chill the beer to
lower lagering fermentation tempera-
tures as the yeast starts to work.
However, there is a chance the yeast

cells will go dormant if they're chilled

too fast. Many brewers choose to chill

the wort to lager fermentation temper-
ature befo.e pitching.

So, our first challenge is to chill the
wort down from boiling to lager temps
in a reasonable amount of time. In the
winter, colder tap water may give you

a leg up on t}le process. An rmmersion

chiller will easily knock down the initial
load of heat. Counterflow and plate

chillers will also do so, and - when
used properly - use less wacer in

the process.

After a few minutes, especially
with an immersion chiller, the rate of
temperature change will reach a

plateau. In the summertime, ttris can

be a real challenge. I live in Northwest
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Arkarsas and our tap water tempera
ture lops out al around 80'F (27'C).
E',,en qerting ro ale fernentat on tem
peratLrre can De a proDLem,

Arr rce barth is a sirrple solutron
Whcn rhe chtller has.lone al rt can ro
chilL the rr,ort. trv nrntersing the ketrle
n. ul o r o_r. a-.jtr "
quentl\ \\'irh a sanitrzecl spooi ro keep
the wort crrcLrlatlng agarnst the cold
kertle r..,aLls. ,A1so. lrequenth. nro,,,e the
lCe \\'ater aroLind llte outstde and
replenrsh ice as neede(1.

M','favorLre method of qetrrng last
the chiller s ternperature plateau
involves a pond punrp. You can find
these farrly'cheapll at vour local hard
ware slore Mrne punrps at a nraxtmurll
rate of 120 gallons per lrour (450 Lrrrl

When the tempe.alure rn the kel
tle le\eLs out. I fll a snrall cooler r."rrh
rce water and intmerse the pond pump
Into rt. llhen connect the Inlntersorl
chiller to the punrp, plrrring the ourpur
o rl,- l l r rr o .ooi, ot I ,

water i found the ilttrnes ro connecL
the prrrnp to the chrller at the hardware
.or \o\' r en P 4tnep.rptaJ
the \\'al (usrnq a grorrncl fault prorected
socker), the pump crculates 32 'F
(0 ''C) ',r,ater rl-rrough the chrller and
b. L ,o r\. ol,r | _pan .., I e e

o.l. .l<...- | .i..r <r. i..r..,err.,
the \\ort to laqenng rentperature even
rn rhe heat of an Arkansas surrtnrer

Another nrerhocl employed by
some homebre,,,.'ers s to use rherl
rrTlmersron chrlier in rhe manneT oppL)
site of rvhiclt tt v,,as intenclecl Thc

Calii,/Uei Jri ttalge 5t

TOP:
Low tech agef ng so/u1 on devel-
oped by ihe aLrthor and Andy
Sparks. (See artlc e for deta s.)

MIDDLE:
^- * b"th te>e ot for
cold water to be recirculated
tnrougit a wort chtler after the bo

BOTTOM:
A pord purnp moves the water ano
S .. ,A,r . ^> ,1 . -^o ,\/o- e.
durlng \4,od chiliing.
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Parker's Pilsner
(5 gallons/1g L, alFgrain)

oG = 1.052 FG = 1.013
IBU=52 SRI\,'] =4 ABV=5.07o

lnspired by traditional Bohemian
Pilsners, but infused with a tauch of
American hops, this slightly "up-
hopped" Bohemian Pils is light in colol
but big on hop flavor and aroma.

Ingredients
I lb. 15 oz. {4.5 kg) Pilsner malt
10.6 oz. (300 g) CaraPils@
4 AAU lvagnum hops (60 mins)

(O.25 oz.n 1 g of 1670 alpha acids)
4 AAU Simcoe hops (60 mins)

(O.33 oz./9.4 g ol 12o/o alpha acids)
5 MU Centennial hops (15 mins)

(O.5O oz./14 g ol lOYo alpha acids)
3 AAU Saaz hops (15 mins)

(1 .O oz./28 g of 3o/o alpha acids)
0.35 oz. (10 g) Cascade hops (5 mins)
0.35 oz. (10 g) Amarillo hops (5 mins)
1 .7 oz. (48 g) Saaz hops (5 rfins)
'1 .4 oz. (40 g) Saaz whoie hops

(dry hop)
% tsp CaCl2 f5 mins)
Wyeast 2001 (Urquell Lage0,

Wyeast 2278 (Czech Pils),
White Labs WLP800 (Pilsner Lager)
or White Labs WLP802

{Czech Budejovice lager) yeast
(3.0 qt./-3 L yeast stater)

Step by Step
lf you adjust your water's chemistry
ensure that carbonates are below 50
ppm and calcium ions {Ca2+) are in the
50 75 ppm range. [For 10 gallons of
distilled water (dH2O), add 2 tsp. calci'
um chloride (CaCl2),] l\rake a yeasl
stader. lvlash at 151 "F (66 'C)for 60
minutes. Recirculate wort before run-
ning off. Sparge with water hot enough
to keep grain bed around 168 'F
r /6 'CJ. Collect aoout 6.5 garlons (25 L)

ol wort, or enough to yield 5.0 gallons
(19 L) on your system after a 90 minute
boil. Watch that the final runnings don't
drop below 2 "Plato (SG 1.008). lI they
do, stop collecting wort and use water
to reach pre-boil volume. Boil wod for
90 minutes. Add Z tsp CaCl2 after 15
n,nules. Add b,trenng hops wth I hour
lett ir boil. Add €marnrng l-ops al limes
indicated. Chill wort to 52 'F (11 'C).
Chill yeast starter. Pour off liquid until
aboul an inch (3 cm) above yeast sedi-
ment, swirl yeast and pitch. Aerate
wort thoroughly. Ferment at 52 'F
(1 1 "C). Add dry hops and let tempera'
ture rise for a diacetyl rest for 5 days at

60 'F (16 "C). Rack beer to new vessel
(away from sediment and dry hops)
and lager at -40 'F (4,4 "C), refrigera-
tor temperalure, for at least six weeks.

Parker's Pilsner
(5 gallons/19 L,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.052 FG = 1.013

IBU=52 SFt\,4 = 4 ABV=5.0%

Ingredients
4.75 lbs. (2.15 kg) light dried malt

exracr
(such as Briess CBW@ Pilsen Light)

21 ,2 oz. (6A0 g) Pilsner malt
10.6 oz. (300 g) CaraPils@
4 MU Magnum hops (60 mins)

(O.25 oz.n i g of 1670 alpha acids)
4 pAU Simcoe hops (60 mins)

(O.33 oz./9.4 9 ol 12Vo alpha acids)
5 pAU Centennial hops (15 mins)

lO.5O oz./14 g of 1oo/o alpha acids)
3 A"ALJ Saaz hops (15 mins)

(1 .O az./28 g oI so/a alpha acids)
0,35 oz. (10 g) Cascade hops (5 mjns)
0,35 oz. (10 g) Amarillo hops (5 mins)
1 .7 oz. (48 g) Saaz hops (5 mins)
'1 .4 oz. (40 g) Saaz whole hops

(dry hop)
Z tsp CaCl2 (60 mins)
Wyeast 2001 (Urquell Laged,

Wyeast 2278 (Czech Pils),
White Labs WLP800 (Pilsner Lageo
or White Labs WLP802
(Czech Budejovice Lager) yeast
(3.0 qt./-3 L yeast stated

Step by Step
Use distilled water as your brewing
water, except as directed. lMake a
yeast starter Place crushed grains in a
large steeping bag and steep in

3.0 qts. (2.8 L) of tap water at 151 'F
(66 'C) for 45 minutes. Do this in a
soup pot, not your brewpot. Remove
bag and place in a strainer over brew-
pot. Pour "grain tea" through bag to fil-
ler out suspended particles. Rinse with
1 .5 qts. (-1.5 L) oJ water at 168 "F
(76 'C). Add water to brewpot to make
at least 3.0 gallons (11 L) of wort, more
if you can boil it vigorously. Stir in
roughly half of the dried malt extract (or
more - up to three quarters of it - if
you do a fullwort boil). Boil wort for 65
minutes, adding I tsp CaCl2 and bitter-
ing hops with t hour lett in boil. Add
remaining hops at times indicated. Stir
in remaining malt extract with 5 min-
utes left in the boll.

Chill wort and yeast starter Rack

to fermenter and make up volume to
5.0 gallons {19 L), if needed. Aerate
wort thoroughly and pitch yeast.
Ferment at 50 "F (10 'C). Add dry hops
and let t€mperature rise for a diacetyl
rest for 5 days at 60 "F (16 "C). Rack
beer to new vessel (away irom sedi-
ment and dry hops) and lager at 40 "F
{4.4 'C), refrigerator temperature, for at
least six weeks.

Doc Ock's Octoberfest
(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)

OG = 1.058 FG = 1.0'14
tBU = 24 SRM=16 ABV=5,670

An Octoberfest with a wondeiully
mary aroma and flavor

lngredients
9lb. 15 oz. (4.5 kg)Vienna malt
2 lb. 3 oz. (1.0 kg) Nrunich malt ('10 "L)
5.3 oz. (0.15 kg) aromatic malt
5.3 oz. (0.15 kg) crystal malt (60 "L)
6.4 AAU Tettnang hops (60 min)

(1.6 oz./45 g at 4o/a alpha acids)
)l tsp CaCl2 f5 m ns)

White Labs WLP820 (Octoberf€st
Lager), Wyeast 2206 (Bavarian
Lager), White Labs WLP 920 (Old
Bavarian Lage0 or Wyeast 2247
(European Lager) yeast
(4 qt./4 L yeast slarter)

Step by Step
lf you adjust your water chemistry, aim
for -150 ppm carbonates and -100-
150 ppm calcium (ca2+). Starting with
10 gallons of dH20, you would need to
add 2 tsp. NaHCOs (baking soda),
2 tsp, CaSOa (gypsum) and 2 tsp.
CaCl2 (calcium chloride). Stir half of the
mineral additions into mash, the rest
into your sparge water [,4ake a yeast
stader, l\y'ash at 154 'F (68 "C).
Reclrculate wort before stading the run
off. Sparge wiih water hot enough to
keep grain bed around 168 "F {76'C).
Collect about 6.5 gallons (25 L) of wort,
or enough to yield 5.0 gallons (19 L)on
your system after a 90 minute boil. Boil
wort for 90 minLtes. Add I tsp CaCl2
after '15 minutes. Add hops with t hour
left in boil, Chill wort and rack to fer
menter Aerate and pitch yeast irom
chilled yeast stader. Ferment at 55 "F
i13 'C). Diacetyl rest for 3 days at 60
"F (16 "C). Lager at 40 "F i4.4 "C),
refrigerator temperature, for at least
eight weeks. Sample beer and extend
lagering time, if required. Octobedests
were traditionally brewed in lvlarch to
be ready for the fall celebration.
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chiller is placed in a bucket ofice water,
and hot wort is run offfrom the kettle,
through the inside of the chiller and
into the fermenter. By slowing the flow
of wort and gently swirling the chiller,
this can be very effective.

The Wort's Cold, Now What?
One of the most common solutions for
fermenting lagers at home is to use
refrigeration, as commercial brewers
do. Chest freezers are perfect for this
application, and come in a variety of
sizes. A 14.8 cubic foot freezer, a com-
mon large size, can hold four 6.5-gallon
(25-L) carboys or seven 5.0-gallon
(19-L) Cornelius kegs. A chest freezer
paired with an external temperature
controller gives the size, power and
flexrbilrty needed lo keep the yeasl in
their happy zone for producing lagers.
An external thermostat is required

(often around 60 "F/15 'C) for a short
time to help the yeast clean up buttery
or butterscotch off-flavors. Then, rti a
gradual lowering down closer to freez-
ing for long-term lager aging.

Many brewers find cheap, or even
free, used freezers online or in the clas-
sified ads for use as lagering chillers or
kegerators. There is a drawback to
using one freezer for both. The low
temperature required for long-term
lagering may be too low for the proper
serving temperatures for some beeas

especially ales.

Also, old used freezers may be
extremely energy ineficient. You may
save money in the long run by purchas-
ing a new more emcient model rather
than going the "ftee" route. When
shopping for a freezer, measure the
height of your carboys, kegs or espe-
cially conical fermenrers (wrth the air-

"One of the most common
solutions for fermenting lagers at
home is to use refrigeration . ."

because the thermostat supplied with
a chest freezer only works in a narrow
range, far below lagering tempera-
tures. Johnson Controls and Ranco
make controllers that are sold at many
homebrew shops. The freezer s
plugged into the controller A sensor
connected to the controller monitors
the temperature in t}te freezer, and
setLing or changing the remperaLure in
the freezer is as easy as turning a con-
trol dial or pushing buttons on the con-
troller When the temperature in the
freezer rises above the set tempera-
ture, the cont.olle. switches the power
on to the freeze. When the tempera-
ture drops to a few degrees below the
set temperature, the power is cut off

The flexibility ofan electronic con-
troller comes in handy for lagering. The
first stage of primary lager fermenta-
tion happens at around 45-55 "F (7-
13 'C). At or near the end of primary
fermentation, many brewers choose to
do a diacetyl rest, raising the tempera-
ture up closer to ale temperatures
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locks attached) and also measure the
depth of the freezer Most have more
than enough height for carboys and
kegs, but you may need to build a "col-
lar" to lift the door up to accommodate
some conrcals.

Speaking of conical fermenters,
freestanding fermenters with glycol
chilling are also available. These take
up much less space in your brewery,
but require an initial investment
beyond what a chest freezer and con-
troller will run you.

What if you dont have the cash or
space for a chest freezer? What are
other techniques homebrewers use to
lager their beers? To find out, I used
Facebook to poll friends and followers
ofour Basic Brewing podcasts.

ALTERNATIVE METHOD
ONE: GET A CAVE
The simplest way to brew lagers is to
do what they did in the old days
brew with the seasons. lf you live in a
suitable location, let Mother Nature do

the work of keeping your beer in the
proper range.

"Wrnter provides perfect temps rn

my garage for lagering. says Jarro
Nunes. "ln the first month of winter,
its temp inside is around 50, then drops
to around 40 for the remaining two
months. Again, just perfect!"

"[ live in Maine ('nuff said)," says
Kevin Bailey. "ln the winter, Iset my
carboy in the corner of my basement.
IVe built a three-sided foam box to put
around the beer and trap the cold air lt
stays at about 40 oF (4.4 "C). Not per-
fect, but my last lager was awesomel"

For some, maintaining a steady
temperature for the yeast is a chal-
lenge and requires some physical exer-
cise as the temperatures fluctuate with
the weather. For Pete Bloor, his fer-
menter logs frequent traveler miles.
"The garage, then back inside the
house, then back into the garage, then
into the house (for a rest), then back
into the garage rnro rhe garage fridge,
he says. 'A bit more work, but a
lot cheaper"

Bryan Lambert lagers in a cur-
tained cool fireplace in the winter. Dan
Shreffler lagers in his basement, mov-
ing his beer from one part to the other
after initial fermentation is complete.
For Jason Roseman, it's the garage.

In some parts of the world, Mother
Nature takes it too far with the cold.
"lf my shed is 20 'F (-6.7 'C) and I

want to lager at 35 "F (1.7 "C), ljust
need to add heat, Matthew Vardjan
says. 'An electric brew belt, space
heater or even a light bulb in an insulat-
ed box can do a very good iob at main-
taining temperatures. For many home-
brewers, it is much easier and cheaper
to add heat than take it away."

Ofall the methods, this is the least
expensive, but it is also the one that
offers the least in terms oftemperature
control. lf you use environmental tem-
perature control, you would be wise to
invest in a highJow (or min-max) ther-
mometer so you can monitor the range
of temperatures your beer is exposed
to during fermentation. (These are
cheap and available at most home
improvement or hardware stores.)
Keep in the mind the beer itself will
change in temperature more slowly



than the surrounding air temperature.
Find a place where the beer is buffered
as much as possible from daily highs

and lows and keep an eye on your local

weather forecast for possible cold
snaps or heat waves.

ALTERNATIVE METHOD
TWO: GET A TUB
lfthe ambient air temperature ts unsta-
ble or unpredictable, immersing the fer-

menter into a container of water will
help buffer it against temperature
swings. Brewers have also discovered

that the water can be heated or cooled

to maintain the beer in the temperature
sweet spot.

"ln northern Minnesota, when
mosquito season ends, lagering season

begins," according to Patrick Sr.'lndberg.
''lve fermented in a large tub in

the garage rith a 200-watt aquarium

heater This can easily keep the water
20 "F (-6.7 oC) above ambient.
A salvaged desktop fountain pump cir-

culates the water to malntaln a con-

stan! lemp.
Eric Lancaster emPloYs a large

Rubbermaid storage container filled
with water to regulate his lager fer-

mentations. He monitors the tempera-

ture with a stick-on temperature strtp.
'Add either frozen bottles of water or
(polycarbonate) bottles of hot water
from the tea kettle, depending on what
temperature is needed," Eric says. "Put

a towel over the whole thing to prevent

skunking and provide insulation. lhave
to check it about 4-5 times a day for
the first few days offermentation, but
only twice a day from then on."

"Lagers die a violent death out here

in Arizona," says Rick Trujillo. "l have

had success with half-batching in an ale

pail, then submerging the pail in a bev-

erage cooler - basically an ice bath l

monitor the temperature twice daily

and add ice when needed to regulate.

Not the funnest process, but it works."

ALTERNATIVE METHOD
THREE: GET INVENTIVE
When I wanted to get into lagering, l

had no place to put a chest freezer, but
I wanted to have the convenience of
being able to set a temperature on an

electronic controller and let it do the

yerot
The Practlcal Gulde to Beer Fermentatlon

By Chris White with Jamil Zainasheff

Now Available!
shop.beertown.org
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work ofkeeping a steady temperature.
My buddy Andy Sparks and I put our
heads together and came up with a
system that sounds cumbersome but
works well.

The system we designed takes the
rdea ofa fermentation rub one srep fur-
thec I discovered that a 5.0-gallon
(19-L) plastic bucket fermenter or a
5.0-gallon (19-L) glass ca.boy woutd
each fit ioto a l0-gallon (38 L) cylindri-
cal Rubbermaid water cooler.

Initially, I had thoughc surrounding
a fermenter with ice water in the cool-
er would be the way to go. moniroring
the temperature frequenLly and adding
ice as needed, as lhe bTewers mentton
earlier. However, Andy suggested
adding a second cooler with ice water
and using a pond pump to circulate the
cold water chrough tl:bes connecring
the two. An electronic temperature
controller with its sensor in the cooler
with the fermenter would fire r-rp the
pump as necessary. When I set up the
system, there was a snag. I connected

the two drain plugs of the coolers,
thinking that the water would return
by gravity into the ice water cooler as
the pump Fed cold water into the fer-
menter's cooler This didnt work. The
water level rn the cylindrical fer-
menteri cooler rose too quickly and
threateoed to overflow.

The solution turned out to be
twenty feet of copper tubing, which I

wrapped around the fermenter in the
cylindrical cooler When triggered by
the sensor under the fermenter in cool-
er number one, the electronic con-
troller sends electricity to the pond
pump in cooler number two. Icy water
travels through vinyl tubing from the
pump to rhe copper tubing surrounding
the Grmenler, which rs immersed in
water. A{ier working through tie coil
of copper tubing, the cooling water
returns via another vinyl tube to cool-
er number two.

When the water surrounding the
fermenter reaches the target tempera-
ture, the electronic controller shuts off

the pump, and the lager yeast cells stay
at the correct temperature.

It's essentially the same principle as

a glycol-jacketed fermenter I trse
frozen one-gallon (- 4L) plastic water
jtrgs as the ice in cooler number two.
Depending on the time ofyear and the
temperature of the fermentation, I

may have to change out the jugs up to
twice a day. While that s a bit of work,
I know I dont have to worry about
keeping my fermenter at a rock-steady
temperature. I monitor this with a
probe thermometer.

The system rs feaLured in our Basic
Brewing: Low-Tech Lagering and
Decoction Mashing DVD.

At the end of primary fermenta-
tion, I dial the temperature up for a
diacetyl rest. I then rack to a sec-
ondary fermenter and use the con-
troller to gradually lower the tempera-
ture until it reaches the level I use for
extended lagering. Using this system, I

can easily maintain 40-45'F (4.5-
7 oC), even during summer.

f
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Acclimating the Yeast
Another temperature-related concern
in lager brewing is ensuring that yor..t

dont thermally shock your yeast. The
optimal pitching rate for lagers is twice
that ofales for beers of the same ongr-

nal gravity (OC). As such, you should

be making a yeast starter to raise a
healthy pitch. However, if you grow
your yeast at room temperature - as

most homebrewers do - you need to
cool it down before adding it to your
chilled lager wort. Optimally, your
yeast should be within l0 "F (5'C) of
ttle wort temperature or they may be

shocked when pitched.
The easiest way to acclimate your

yeast is simply to refrigerate your yeast
starter on brew day starting a lew
hours before you pitch the yeast. lfyou
have a stick-on thermometer strip on
the outside ofyour starter vessel, you
can monitor its temperature. The one

catch to this is that cooling your starter
can rest-rlt in Iiquid being pulled from the
fermentation lock into your starter
beer. 

-To prevent this, remove the fer-
mencation lock before refrigerating
your starter. Place a paper towel over
the vessel's opening and secure it with
a rubber band. Place a cap ofaluminum
foil over this.

ls lt Worth the Effort?
Depending on where you are, brewing
a lager may be an expensive or trouble-
some endeavor. Given the hurdles
some of us jump, some may ask, "Why
not just stick to ales?"

By the same token, we could also

ask, "Why brew our own beer?"There
is no shortage ofaffordable beer on the
market, including world-class craft
beer. I believe rhe journey is as enjoy-
able as the end. When I watch the air-

lock bubble on a beer Ive brewed, I get
a sense of pleasure a commercial sfi-
pack cant replace. And while ldont
brew as many lagers as ales, the addi-
tional challenges of brewing lagers only
make the taste of those beers in the
glass sweeter (or more bitter, as the
case may be). .s\<i

Jomes Spencer's podcosl, Basic

Brewing Radio, can be found at
www. basicb rew in g. com.

IT ALL BEGAN ON A
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ENTERYOURMEAD
IN THE

The best homemad€ meads from across North America will compete for gold,
silver and bronze medals plus a besl ol show award. Enter your meacls ancl you can

gain international recognition for your skills and get valuable feedback from
the competition's experienced iudging panel!

Enter your best in one of the three mead categories:
TRADITIONAL MEAO

Sponsor: The Brewer's ApPrentice
FRUIT MEAD

Sponsor: The Purple Foot - Milwaukee
HERB AND SPICE MEAO

Sponsor: Muntons Mafted Ingredients
THE BEST OF SHOW MEAD

medal is Sponsored bY:

Bfdw
HURRYI Entry deadline is: March 4th, 2011

Entry formg and competition rules are avatlable ohline at:
www'winemakermag.com/competition
Or contact us at: Battenkill Communications

5515 Main street . Manchester Center, vT ()5255
e-mail competluon@winemak€mag.com
ph: (Ao2) 362-39S1 taxt (aO2, 362-2377
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story oy ChriS COlby

SOUTHERN
HOP GROWI NG

the problems and the promise

TOP: Wth 1oo much sun and heat, hop
leaves wrl brown. even rf we I watered
MIDDLE AND RIGHTi In hot summers (2009
pctured), plants may survive, but not thrve
BOTTON,4i n milder summers (2008 pictured),

"op pon. c"n foL ,. r_e -o, I F' I Ur
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I n the Northern Hemisphere. hops

I are grown commercially in a band

I surrounding the 45th parallel
(roughly from the 35th to the 55th).
Famous US hop growing regions
include the Yakima Valley in Washing-
ton and the Willamette Valley rn

Oregon. US homebrewers, howevec
grow hops in almost every part ofthe
country, including the deep south. I

have lived in Texas for the past I 0 years

and have grown hops the majority of
that time. Crowing hops in a hot south-
ern climate is a challenge, but is possi-

ble if you are willing to put in a little
extra time and effort and accept a few
unavoidable limitations.

The Problems
Southern US hop growers face two
main problems 

- keeping the plants

alive in the extreme heatand producing
quality hops. Dealing with the heat in

an ordinary year is not that difficult,
although extremely hot years - in

which the temperature hovers near
I l0 "F (43 "C) for a week or more -can end in catastrophe. Likewise,
although producing hop cones is no
problem, producing hop cones you
would want to brew with is more of a
challenge. Hops grown in warmer than
optimal climates tend to have a grassy

aroma. (For a general primer on hop
growing, see Brew Your Own s Hop
Lover s Cuide special issue.)

Variety
In general, high-alpha hops are more
heat tolerant than aroma hops. I have

had good luck growing Centennial,
Chinook, Zeus (Columbus/Toma-
hawk) and Northern Brewer inTexas. I

have had mixed results growing
Nugget. Perhaps the best choice, ifyou
are only going to plant one vine, is

Cascade - this variety is very hardy.

Location
The biggest "trick" to growing hops in
the southern US is to pick a location
where they get sun in the morning and
early afternoon, but shade throughout
the hottest part of the day. When
deciding where to plant, go outside tn

tlre morning and see which side of your
house is getting sun. Later, in the
hottest part ofthe day, see which parts

of that region are in the shade. That is

where you should plant your hops.

Watering
Planted in the corect location, the
next obvious need is to water the
plants adequately. Hops grow vines
(technically called bines) that can easi-

ly grow up to 30 feet (9.1 m) under
good conditions. Each plant has a lot of
leaf area exposed to the environment
and they require a lot of water each

day to replace that that is lost.
In order to give the plants the

water they need, your watering should

be aimed at soaking all the soil sur-
rounding the roots. Underground, hop
rhizomes grow into a large "crown."
Their thin, white, fibrous roots extend
from the crown at least a few feet in all

directions. When watering your hops,

dont just pour a bit of water right at
the bottom ofthe stem - soak a circle
of soil surrounding the vine by several
feet. Keep watering until drainage
slows and tien repeat this process the
next time you water. You need a deep
soaking each time you water to wet all
the roots. When the top centimeter or
so ofsoildries out, soak the plants.

The Timing of Maturity
In the deep south, hops can begin
sprouting in January and can yield
cones as early as late June. In contrast,
hops sprout much later in commercial
growing latitudes and are harvested in
late August through early September.
In order for commercialhops to mature
at t}le correct time, they are cut back
at a certain time every year, usually a
few weeks after sprouting. Some pre-
liminary experiments, done by me, sug-
gest that cutting hops back in late May
will force the cones to come to matufl-
ty in mid-September or later, when
conditions are cooler In the few trials
that survived, this diminished the
grassy character somewhat, but more
work - including brewing trials -
needs to be done.

Southern hop growers face a vari-
ety ofproblems. But growing also holds
some promise ifthe issue ofquality can
be addressed. Eni'

Chrk Colby is the Editor of Brew
Your Own.
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ADD A VALVE TO ANY POT
The new
KettleValve"

Irom Brewer's Edge@ will add a
valve (without welding) to any
brewing pot for under S20.00. Just
drill a 7/." hole
in your pot, and
install the

KettleValve" weldless
KettleValve".

Its patent-pending design features a
washer containment groove for a leak
free seal, and threading on the inside to
accept the optional stainless steel Brex'e/s Edge

KettleScreen'"
KettleScreen,

which will
turn your pot

into a mash tun, and is
also great for straining out hops

before fermentation .

Both the lGtdeVahrc" and IGtdeScreen'" are available
now at fine home brewing retailers. Ask for them today!

Brewe/s Edgeo products are distributed to retailers by:

Bren'crd USA . 877-35U2739. brewcraft.net
Brewmaeter Inc. o 80O2E&E922 . brewmasterinc.com
LD. Csrleon Company . 8003214315 . ldcarlson.com
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One Hop Wonder
(Single hop brewing)

ops are the most rmportant
ingredient in beer Well, perhaps

that's debatable, but they cer-

tainly deliver some very important fla-
vor components to beer. Many beers
would be simply bland and sweet
without hop bitterness, flavor and

aroma. Yet using them properly, so as

to produce a well-balanced beer, is no
simple matter. It is very easy, especial-

ly with delicately-flavored beers, to
actually spoil them (in flavor terms) by
using the wrong hop. In short, ifyou
want to be a good brewer and to be

able to formulate your own recipes
you need to know and understand

what a particular hop variety can and
cannot do. In fact, yor-.r really shoulc
know this even at the simpler level of
brewing by following a recipe since

taste is a very subjective thing. After
all, what do you do when the varietres
you happen to have in your refrigera-
tor are other than those called for by
rhe recrpe? The answer is obvious -
you need to learn about what you can
expecr from individual hop varieties.

Hop experiments
Learning about individual hops should
be straightforward enough, since all

you need to do is to be a little scientif-
ic and plan out your experiments.
Start with a base beer as a control,
then repeat the brewing process sever-
al times, each time with a different
hop variety. When you ve completed
all the individual brews, taste the
results and make your comparisons.

You wont be surprised to hear
that matters are not that simple.
Without making a detailed search,

but just by picking up a couple of
recent homebrew supply catalogues, I

find that there are at least 35 different
hop varieties available to the home
brewer Craft brewers may have
access to even more varieties, and of
course new varieties regr-rlarly come
onto the market.

On top ofthat, an individual flavor
component may be modified or even

masked by that ofother components
present in the beer. For example, the
subtle spicy character of Hallertau
hops may be swamped by the roast,

^^ra< ^4. .lr- .r^, 'r
Even makrng the somewhat dubr-

ous assumption that bittering hops

make no other flavor contributions,
and ignoring the debatable effects of
first wort and mash hopping, you

would have to look at two different
additions for hop flavor and aroma,
let's say one at the last 20 minutes of
the boil, and one as the heat is turned
off And to do the thing properly you

must vary these separately, each at
several different addition levels. You
probably also will want to look at the
effect ofdry hopping in the fermenter
or cask as well, which means another
addition needing to be separately
monitored. What this comes down to
is that you would need a statisticall;
designed experimental program, and

even then you will probably be carry-
ing out hundreds - possibly even
thousands - ofexperiments. You

dont have to be the winner ofthe
Nobel Prize for mathematics to realize
that such an approach is going to con-
sume an enormous amount ofyour
time and money.

Analyze
You almost certainly do not want to
mount such an undertaking, so how
can we circumvent such labor? Well,
there is another science-based
approach, and that is to look at analy-
ses ofthe chemical constituents of
individual hop varieties. Thanks to
modern analytical techniques there is

a wealth ofdata out there, which your
homebrew supplier may be able to
provide. Failing rhar. go to hop mer-
chant websites, such as Yakimachief
com, Hopunion.com or Hopsterner
com. BYO.com also has an online hop
chart in tie resource guide section.
Interpretation ofsuch data is not easy,

though manv brewers see the founda-
tion ofthis in results for the so-called

techniques

by Terry Foster

( ( Learning about
individual hops
should be straight-
forward enough,
since all you need
to do is to be a lit-
tle scientific and
plan out your
experiments.t t

I

q
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techniques

/ltakre a couple of hop
cones or pellets on the
palm of one hand and rub
gently untilthey are broken.
The warmth of your hand
will volatilize the oils and
release their aromas . ,t

noble hops, Hallertauer Mittelfrtih, ?ttnanger, Spalt and
Czech Saaz. These are defined by an alpha-to-beta-acid
ratio ofabout l:1, around 20-25"k oftotal alpha acids as
cohumulone, myrcene in the oil below 50%, and humulene
of40% or more, and a ratio ofhumulene to caryophyllene
greater than three.

There are a number of problems with this approach,
the first being that you might find it confusing if you have
little or no chemistry background. The second is that a lot
ofvarieties are considered to be good brewing hops, yet do
not fit the above definition ofnoble hops. lndeed, beyond
this quite broad definition there is no clear and simple dis-
tinction between varieties and their brewing properties.

And finally, this method may fall down on the fact that the
precise chemical content ofalpha and beta acids and oils
will vary from year to year - hops are a natural product
after alll

Use your nose
So what other tools do we have for this purpose? Well the
most accessible one and a quite sensitive one at that is your
nose. Take a couple ofhop cones or pellets on the palm of
one hand and rub gently until they are broken. The warmth
ofyour hand will volatilize the oils and release their aroma
to your waiting nostrils. You can do this with several sam-
ples at one time and get an idea ofwhat smells good to
you, and is therefore likely to smell good in your beer It is
good practice to do this every time you brew, and to make
notes ofthe results. This method is most often used to
determine the freshness ofa hop sample, but used as
described above can give you some valuable insight into the
behavior of different varieties.

It doesnt, ofcourse, tell you anything about bittering
properties, but your supplier will have provided you with
the alpha acid content ofthe hops you bought. Further,
most good suppliers will offer descriptions of the varieties
they sell, along with recommendations for which beers they
are best suited. Read these carefully, for they are a good
source of information, and your reading can be backed up

THE GRAPE ATD GNATAff
leun HefiErewt SnEr SHeP

et rIE rE8
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FAST SIIIPPIUG I E'.PE NI ADYICE
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Visit our online store or call to request
a catalog. You'll be glad you did!
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by discussing with the supplier what he recommends for
the particular beer you have in mind. A further, comple-
mentary approach is to find out what hops are used in the
craft beers that you like. Even better, if you can, is to talk
to craft brewers, and try to find out not only what hops

they use, but why they use them. Dont be afraid to ask

them - in my experience craft brewers are only too happy
to talk about their beers, often at great length!

Single hop brewing
After you have done all that and selected your favorite
varieties, you may want to refine your knowledge still fur-
ther, or even to investigate new varieties as they become
available. A good way to do this is to brew a beer with only
one type ofhop. That might sound like a bit ofan academic

exercise, but remember that concentration on single vari-
etal wines was what turned the Californian wine industry
around in the 1970s and 1980s. lt can also help you in find-
ing out where you can best use the hops - in other words
whether it would be better to late hop or dry hop in your
system. lt will help you find out where to draw the line on
bittering, and for example will permit you to determine
wheiher a new high-alpha hop might give a harsh, rather
than a clean bitterness. And by sticking to only one hop,

any contribution to flavor from the bittering hops will not
interfere wrth those From later additions.

( ( t ttrint< that you need to
brew a beer style that is
meant to have noticeable
bitterness, hop character
and aroma, but yet which
has definite contributions
from the malt.l I

What style of beer would be best for this purpose?

Well, obviously one with strong flavors wouldnt work well
as these might mask the hop flavors somewhat. lt might
seem obvious that you should start with a base beer that is
very bland and neutral so that you can concentrate on the
hop s contributions. But I do not consider that the best way
to go, for I think that you need to brew a beer style that is

meant to have noticeable bitterness, hop character and

aroma, but yet which has definite contibutions from the
malt. That s because you want to brew a "real world" beer

where bitterness and flavor accents from the hops will be

modified by flavors derived from fermentation and the malt.
And also it means that the end product will be enjoyable to
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techniques

Lonely Amarillo Pale Ale
(5 gallons/1g L, extract)

oG = 1.055 FG =1.013
IBU = 30 SRM = t10 ABV = 5.5%

Ingredients
6 lb. (2.7 kg) pale liquid malt extract
1.5 lb. (0.68 kg) light dried malt

eXIract

8.5 AAU Amarillo hop pellets
(1 oz./28 9 al 8.5o/o alpha acids)
(60 min.)

1 oz. (28 g) Amarillo hop pellets
(0 min.)

White Labs 001 (Californla Ale) or
Wyeast 1056 (American Ale)
yeast

Step by Step
Carefully dissolve the extracts in 3
gallons (11 L) of hot water, add
water to bring the volume to 5 gaF

lons (19 L). Bring to a boil and add
the bjttering hops. Boil 60 minutes,
lurn off heat, adjust volume back to
5 gallons (19 L) and make the sec-
ond addition of hops. Let stand '15-

30 minutes, cool to 65-70 "F 08-
2l'C), and pitch the yeast. When
initial lerment has subsided rack to
secondary, and leave tor 1-2
weeks, belore bottling or kegging in
the usual manner.

All-grain version
Substitute 1 1 lb. (5 kg) 2-row pale
malt plus 0.5 lb (0.23 kg) 40 "L
caramel/crystal malt for the extracts
in the above recipe. l\,lash at
150-152 "F (6ffi7 'C) for 90 min-
utes, run-off and sparge to collect
5.ffi.0 gallons (21-23 L) wort. Boil
for 90 minutes adding bittering
hops at start and tlavorlaroma hops
at finish. Let stand 15-20 minutes,
pitch yeast then proceed as for the
extract beet

drink, and not just an experiment to
be evaluated and then discarded. And
in case it isnt obvious you can do thrs
with either extract or all-grain brew-
ing.

There are several candidates for
tiis purpose. strch as a good Pilsner.
which is ideally suited for evaluating
the more subtle "noble" hops men-
tioned earlier, as well as US deriva-
tives ofthese, such as Liberty and Mt.
Hood. Then tiere are various ales,
with perhaps the best choice being a
bitter or pale ale. I would opt for an
American pale ale, preferably brewed
with a clean yeast strain, such as an
American Ale yeast like Wyeast I056
(American AIe) or White Labs
WLP00l (California Ale), since you
dont want any esters getting in the
way ofthe hop nuances. You dont
want to start with too high a bitter-
ness level, particularly if you want to
investigate a low alpha acid hop, sr.rch

as Saaz, because you want to keep
the hop bulk down. l'd shoot for
25-30 IBU and a single hop addition at
the end ofthe boil (you can get more
complicated later). So to the left, you
will see an example using Amarillo hop
pellets, the latter form being prefer-
able since it gives more consistent
restrlts than whole hops, especially on
a small scale.

Further steps
After brewing your test batches of
Amarillo pale ale from this recipe, you
should take careful tasting notes on
these beers when they are ready (ir is

a good idea to put a couple ofbottles
aside for later comparisons). You can
then brew another version with the
flavor hops added 15 20 minutes
before the end ofthe boil, and see
what diffe.ence this makes to the
beer's flavor and aroma. You should
then be able to decide which ofthe
two addirions pleases you most, or
whether you want to make both addi-
tions (with of course an extra I ozf
28 g of Amarillo). Next, make another
version wirh yotrr preferred lare hop-
ping schedule, and dry-hop with a fur-
ther I oz. (28 g) ofAmarillo pellets,
added via a sanitized, weighted hop
bag in the secondary fermenter lfyou

( ( You don't
want to start
with too high a
bitterness level.
pafticularly if
you want to
investigate a
low alpha acid
hop, such as
Saaz. because
you want to
keep the hop
bulk down.t I

have kept a couple ofbottles back
from each brew you can do a direct
comparison ofthe three beers, which
with careful notes (again!) should give
you a good idea as to how *re differ-
ent additions affect rhe beer s flavor
and aroma. lt will also help you decide
what additions might have been made
in a favorite craft beer which you
want to clone.

There are many ways to go after
that. Obviously you can t.y other
hops, using your optimum additions
developed as above in the same or dif-
ferent beers. For the latter, I would
suggest you might consider making a
pale Pilsner-type lager (at an OC of
1.048-l .050). witi varior.rs additions
ofan aroma hop, such as Mt. Hood,
or Styrian Coldings. Do thar and yo-
will soon have a very good idea of
how and when to use your hops, and
will become a hop expert. Just
remember to never stop learning! cyo

Terry Foster writes Techniques in
every issue of Brew Your Own.
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Fermentation Kinetics advanced brewing

Different ways to describe fermentation by Chris Bible

ermentatron ls a process rn

which biological molecules are
broken down to provide energy
fbr the fermenting organism. In

alcoholic fermentation, sugars are bro-
ken down rnto ethyl alcohol and car
oon droride. In the process, some of
the energy from the sugars is trans-
ferred to other molecules (including
ADP/ATP) that the cell uses as ener-
gy currency. ' Some energy from the

sugars is released as heat.
Fermentation involves complex

interactions of biological, chemical and

physical factors. Factors such as wort
temperature, wo.t pH, yeast nutrient
availability to the yeast cell, dissolved

oxygen content, etc. all impact fer-
mentation rate and the exrent of fer
mentation of sugars by yeast.

Attenuation
The extent offermentation is easily

determined by measuring the percent-

age ofthe available sugars that have

been metabolized by the yeast at the
conclusion of fermentation. The
extent offermentation of sugars by
yeast is most often described as the
degree of attenuation. Measuring the
original gravity ofthe beer with a

hydrometer, subtracting the final grav-

ity and dividing this difference by the

original gravity yields the apparent
attenuation. Typical apparent attenua-
tion ranges are 65 80%. This is called

apparent attenuation because alcohol

is less dense than water and thus low-
ers the final gravity reading ofthe fin-
rshed beer. compdred to rf the solution
only contained the residual carbohv
drates and wate. If the actual carbo-

hydrate content ofthe beer can be

determined, then the real attenuation
can be calculated. This number is

always less than the apparent attenua-
tion. Knowledge ofattenuation is use-

ful to the brewer because it estimates
the amount ofresidtral sugars that will
remain in the fermented beer A larger

amount ofresidual sugars are desired

in some beer styles (e.g. doppelbocks)

while fewer residual sugars are desired
in other styles (e.g. American lagers),

Kinetics
There are other ways ro describe the
progress of fermentation. Although
these are more theoretrcall5 rnterest
ing than practically useful, they do
give advanced homebrewers a greater
appreciation of what rs going on in our
wort. The yeast s degree ofattenua-
tion can be thought ofas an analog to
a statement ofchemical thermody-
namic equilibrium: it tells you "how
far you can go" with respect to the
biochemical reaction of yeast convert-
iog fermentable sugars into ethanol
and carbon dioxide.

Attenuation does not, however,

address the rate at which the yeast

cells convert fermentable sugars into
ethanol and carbon dioxide. To

describe the rate kinetics associated

with our favorite biochemical reac-
tion, it is necessary to understand
some ofthe details that are involved
with yeast metabolic activity.

When yeast food (mostly sugar) is

plentiful within the wort, individual
yeast cells carry out their meLabolic

activity with virtually no interference
from the activity ofneighboring cells.

Each cell takes in nutrients and repro-
duces itself at a rate that is, for most
practical considerations, independent
ofwhat any other nearby yeast cell

may be doing. The individual yeast

cell's metabolic activity is "unsynchro-

nized" with any of its neighbors.

Since the total number of individ-
tral yeast cells within a fermentation
vessel is very large, is makes sense to
not consider the functioning ofeach
single cell, but rather the overall func-
tioning ofthe entire collection ofyeast
cells within a fermentation vessel.

By making the assumption that
metabolic properties ofa large number
of rndrvrdual cells can be thoughr ofas
individual, continuous functions, and
that the specific activity ofeach indi-
vidual cell can be combined together

( ( fne extent of fer-
mentation is easily
determined by mea-
suring the percent-
age of the available
sugars that have
been metabolized
by the yeast . . .rt
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advanced brewing
so that the properties ofthe group ofcells are raken in
aggregate, we can then treat the overall fermentation
kinetics ofthe groLrp ofcells as a continuous function
(mathematically speaking).

To model the kinetics of fermentation, a mass balance
ofthe system is required. The mass balance for an "unsyn-
chronized" batch fermentation is given by equation l:

)V
?= Px -x,x
AI

and equation 2:

wrth

!=afunctionofS=(S)

dX/dt = rate ofchange ofyeast concentration (kg/m3)/s
p = specific yeast growth rate coetlicient (s-l)
X - yeast concentration (kg/m3)
K6 = yeast death-rate coefllcient (s-l), usually = 0 for

homebrewing situarions

dS/dt = rare ofchange of substrate concentrarion
(kg/m3)/s

S = substrate ("yeast food") concentration (kg/m3)
Y = yield coefficient (kg dry yeast produced/kg "food" used

A substrate is defined as a reactant that is taking place
in the biochemical reaction (e.g dissolved, fermenrable sug-
ars). There are numerous firnctional relationships between
;t and S that have been proposed, but one ofthe most uni-
versally accepted relationships fbr fermentarion kinetics is

grven by the Monod equation (equation 3):

t_..,tu= "' K. +S

p = specific yeast growth rare coefficient (s-l)
!..,. = maximum specific yeast growth rate
coefficient (s l)

S = concentration ofrate-limiting substrate (kg/m3)
K, = Monod coefficient (kg/m3)

These equations can be combined to grve equation 4:

t1^^_sx
K. +S

1300 N. I-35E, Suite 106., Carrollron, TX 75006
http://v'w'vi. fi nevinewines.com
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and equation 5:

It^ _sx

K;sF
The amount ofyeast generated during the fermentation
orocess can be described as equation 6:

x, = Xo + r(so -s, )

Xr = amount ofyeast present at time t
XO = amount ofyeast present at time t = 0
Y = yield coefficient (kg dry yeast produced/kg "food" used

to make yeast)

S0 = substrate (''yeast food") concentration (kg/m3) at

time t=0
S. = substrate ("yeast food") concentration (kg/m3) at

time t

Equations 5 and 6 can be combined to eliminate X, and can

be integrated to obtain the integrated Monod equation for a

growth substrate, equation 7:

dS
, = *{(ok.})'t"",'t'. -' i1.("fu)'(*) +*"",1

dt
This describes the amount of time required to reduce

the concentration offermentable sugars (the substrate) ini-

tially in the wort at time t = 0 from 56 (initial sugar concen-

tration) to 51 (sugar concentration at time t) given the spe-

cific initial conditions and coemcients associated with the
fermentation system.

Fermentation phases
Measurements ofspecific gravity can tell us about the

extent offermentation and mathematics can describe the
rate at which it occurs. A verbal description ofthe stages of
fermentation can also help us learn more. Yeast cells fer-

menting wort progress through a series ofstages as they
carry out their work. These are the lag phase, the log

phase, the post-log phase, stationary phase and the "death"

phase. There is no hard boundary between each stage, they

simply blt-rr into each other.
The lag phase can be thought ofas an "assimilation"

phase for the yeast cells; they are becoming acclimated to
the wort and are absorbing nutrients and compounds in

preparation for reproduction. Little actual cell division is

ilfo"€rn,ot
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aov;:titi.:ec brewing
taking place. The log or exponential phase is a period of
unrestrarned reproduction. Yeast cell division is occurring at
the maximum rate possible within the wort and the number
ofcells is increasing at an exponential rate. The reproduc-
tion rate is limited only by the yeast cell's own metabolic
rate. Yeast biomass concentration during the log phase is

given by equation 8:

X = Xoet'\"-',,)

The postJog phase is characterized by a diminished
rate ofreproduction by the yeast cells. During this phase,
the concentrarion offermentable sugars has been lowered
by the yeast activity during the log phase. The rate ofyeast
cell reproduction is becoming limited by the decreased con-
centration offbrmentable sugars and by competition with
other yeast cells. The assumption that there is an apparent-
ly "infinite supply" offood fbr the yeast is no longer valid.
Yeast cells are beginning to compete with their immediate
neighbors for resources.

The stationary phase is characterized by the cessation
ofreproduction ofthe yeast cells. There is no longer a suffi-
cient concentration offermentable sugars available fbr the
production ofnew yeast cells. The existing yeast cells do
contrnue to metabolize sugars during this phase, but they
do not reproduce.

The death phase could also be described as the "dor-
mant phase." Yeast growth stops and metabolic activity
slows to a halt. Yeast flocculates and settles to the bottom
of the fermentation vessel.

Conclusion
To fully understand the fermentation process, rne orewer
must gain knowledge from a wide variety ofsources.
Combining what we know from all the disparate sources of
information lers us best manage our fermentations. So, to
end wrth so-ne pr actrcal adr. ice. here are some rip. ro
ensure a healthy fbrmentation. (Most ofthese do not come
from the mathematics presenred here, which mainly
describe the rate at which fermentation occurs.)

To ensure success:
L Select a yeast strain that is appropriate for the desired
oeeT styte

2. Use fresh, healthy yeast
3. Pirch as large a quantity ofyeast as is practical
4. Adequately aerate wort prior to prtching yeast
5. Ensure that wo.t contarns adequate yeasl nutrients
6. Ferment beer within a temperatu.e range appropriate for
the yeast stra;n Byo

Chris Bible is BYO's'Advanced Brewtng" columnist.
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projects

jects, and my woodworking skills are

intermediate at best. I also wanted
the kegerator in my family room so a
measure ofelegance was needed, and,

as my laqge family needs all the space

we can find, I also wanted to easily

move the unit around as needed.

I found several inspiring stories

about freezer conversions on the
Web, including a forum thread where
homebrewers showed off their
kegerators. There were lots ofdiffer-
ent approaches and styles collected in

one place. Armed with those ideas, I

startedplanning...

Parts and SupPlies List
. Chest Freezer (Frigidaie 7 .2 ft31

. Two pieces ol2'inch x 8'inch x 8-foot
(5 cm x 20 cm x 2.4 m) lumber

. Foam panel, 1 .s-inch x 24-inch x 96-
inch (3.8 cm x 61 cm x 244 cm)

. PL300 foam panel adhesive

. Wood stain (l used Zinsser
"Cabernet")

. l\,4inwax poyurethane

. Four casters, 3-inch (7.6 cm), fixed
and swivel

. Two Cornelius kegs (5#), CO2 bottle'
dual regulator, hoses and quick

disconnects (w, hose barbs)
. Gas manifolds
. Beverage tubing, 'y'. inch x 4ojoot

. 13 feet (4 m) of %-inch gas tubing

. Four gas and four beverage ball lock
disconnects FL, swivel nuts

. Love TSX-10140 temperature
controller

. l\y'asscool 120 mm fan

. Starr bottle opener with cap catcher

. Perlick 525SS faucets w. handles
(4 pcs)

. 3-inch (7.6 cm) stainless steel beer
shanks, (4 pcs)

. Bal lock kegs, 4 pcs

. Drip tray 19.25-inch

. 3M Scotch 401 1 exterior mounting
tape

Chest Freezer to Kegerator
Tap your homebrew with style

hen I returned to
homebrewing in 2008
after a several year-

long hiatus, I quickly tired ofbottling
beer on the kitchen flooc What was

once no big deal had became a Pain rn

my backside, Iiterally, and I quickly

began looking for kegging solutions.

Finding several successful freezer
conversion pro,ects on the web con-
vinced me that the method does

indeed work - e.g. running a freezer

at refrigerator temperatures.
Like many folks, I do not have

heaps of time on my hands for Pro-

Guide to Parts
I found a black Frigidaire 7.2-cubic-foot the collar inlo the freezer, so if the collar

chest freezer at Lowe's on sale for lllts with the lid there is less height to lift

$228.00. ffhis would be the most the keg over'

expensive part of the proiect, but start- lt is getting harder to find Cornel'us

ing from a new freezer rather than a kegs at bargain prices. I got two with a

uj"d one gau" me 
" 

perfect finish with- 5# CO2 bottle and dual regulator for

out spending a lot of time restoring it ) $189 00 at kegconneclion com, and

I installed a wood collar between four more kegs from eBay for $130

the freezer body and the lid, to increase I have wasted much beverage lrne

the internal height so lcould Jit more by buying pieces that are too shon.

kegs, and also"to provide a suface that Eventually lfound that I needed around

I c6uld drill through for taps and such 10 feet of %e' beverage line lor each

without fear of hiiting a refrigerant line. tap, serving at 10-12 psi Anything less

There is a debaie among home- foamed excessively lt you'r€ not sure' I

brewers which is better; the collar recommend using online calculators to

attached to the lid or to the freezer figure how much beverage llne you

body. Perhaps the best argument for a nesd For higher serving pressures you

collar on-body installalion ilike mine) is will need more lcoilthe lines and wrap

that it is easier to build. One compelling them with hook-and-loop straps usually

argument for the collar-on-lid installa used to organize computer cables to

tion is that it is hard to lift a tull keg over keep them organized

by B.iorn Jansson

( ( | quickly tired of
bottling beer on the
kitchen floor. What
was once no big
deal had become a
pain in my back-
side, literally...r,

This design for a freezer conversion is sylish enough

for showing off in any room of your house
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projects

I. REMOVE THE LID, INSTALL CASTERS
The lid hinges are spring assisted, so to avoid injury the
hinges must be locked in place before removing them. Put
a nail through the small hole to lock the hinge, then
remove the bolts holding the lid to the freezer body and
remove the lid.

Flip the freezer upside down on a rug or a few pieces
ofcardboard. The metal frame is not rigid enough to sup-
port casters directly, so I installed 0.125-inch (0.32 cm)
steel bar stock to reinforce it. Then I installed a pair of
3-inch (7.6 cm) fixed casters on the left side and a pair of
swiveling casters on the right (from harborfreight.com).

2. BUILD THE COLLAR
There are two surfaces to hold kegs inside the freezer;
the freezer floor and the compressor hump. The freezer
floor can hold three Cornelius kegs without modification,
but I was really looking to have four kegs. The compres_
sor hump can hold one more, or possibly two, but the lid
must be raised 7.25 inches (18 cm) for it to fit. As luck
would have it, the height ofa standard 2x8 board is
exactly 7.25 inches (18 cm).

The lid seal, then, is I inch (2.5 cm) wide, so Ineeded
at least that much width for it to sealasainst. The 2xg is
1.5-rnch t3.8 cm) wrde. so ir 

's 
also a good cho,ce for char.

I picked up some 2x8 boards at Home Depot.
I decided to thin down the boards to 1.25 inches (3.2

cm) because rhe lid seal requrres only one rnch, and there
is an exrstrng 0.25-rnch (0.64 cm) round-over on rhe
boards. Thinning down the boards maximizes the thick_
ness of insulation that will fit inside the collar without
interfering with the inside available area, and it also saves
a little weight. This step is optional. yotl can also just use
thinner insulation inside the collar. I built the collar on top
ofthe freezer to make sure it would fit well and installei
metal corner reinforcement inside the corners.

3. CUT HOLES, INSTALL CONTROLLER
I put the holes for the taps fairly high on the collar to
place them at a convenient height. The holes are on 4_
inch (1O-cm) centers to fit my drip tray. I arso cut a rec_
tangular hole for the Love temperature controller (Dwver
lnstruments, Inc). I used a !-inch hole saw for the iaos.
but I larer realzed that a Z-inch saw is actuallv a betier
fit. After that you can stain the wood.

I worried that the collar would dislodse unless | firmlv
held rr down ro Lhe freezer body. so lcutlrackets, or
cleats, from 0.75-inch (1.9 cm) aluminum anele bar I
placed the collar on a bed ofadhesrve caulkrng on top of
the freezer body, then screwed the aluminum cleats in
place. Each cleat has two screws going into the plastic
top on the freezer body and one wood screw into the
collar. The collar has a coat ofpolyurethane on the inside
to resist moisture. I laid a bead ofcaulking inside the col-
lar to make sure no moisture would wick underneath it.
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4. WIRING
NOTE: If you are not comfortable with electrical
wiring, consult an electrician. You can also use a plug-in
temperature controller, which does not need new wiring.
The SJOOW-rated. three-conductor cable runs from
the Love temperature controller (inside the collar) to the
back, then out through the collar and down the back to
the compressor compaitment. The controller receives
power on terminals 6 and 7 (black live; white neutral).
There is a jumper (short green wire) between terminals
7 and 8, providing power for the compressor relay, and
the compressor is connected to the controller's terminal
9 (green). Also shown is how to connect the included

temperature sensor at terminals I and 2. In the compres-
sor compartment I cut the wire after the original therme
stat and inserted the new controller (terminal 9) in place.

This wire orovides power to the compressoc while the
original thermostat provides power through the other cut
end to the new controller via terminal 7. This way the
original thermostat serves as a master switch by which
all power can be turned off

5. INSULATE COLLAR,
INSTALL GA.S MANIFOLDS
Unlike the freezer walls, the inside walls of the collar do

not have refrigerant flowing throtrgh them To make mat-
ters worse, heat rises and cold sinks, so that the warm air

will collect under the lid in the collar area and the cold air

will collect on the bottom. Whv is this a problem? The
faucets, and especially the beverage tubing, get heated

by the warmer air in the collac which makes the beer

foam excessively. lhave two remedies: first, linsulated
the inside of the collar so that a minimum of heat will
conduct from the outside in Second, I installed a fan

inside the freezer which will circulate the cold air from
the bottom up. I used a 1.5" foam board to insulate the

collar Before installing the foam panels I installed 3"

stainless steel faucet shanks since 3" shanks are a better
fit than the more common 4" variety

6. INSTALL DRIP TRAY AND BOTTLE
OPENER, ASSEMBLE FAN
Drip trays can be very expensive. I found my 19 25-inch
(23-cm)-wide drip tray on eBay for about $20 00, but
you can find rhem in a variety of places online. such as

www.micromatic.com. I also got three shelf brackets

from a home improvement store, which I attached first
to the drio trav and then to the freezer. The brackets are

attached by heavy-duty double-sticky tape, 3M Scotch

40ll Exterior Mounting Jbpe, Iinchx60 inches Donot
attempt to drill holes in the freezer wall because it is rid-
dled with refrigerant lines. There are many different bot-
tle openers available with various catching messages. The
cap carcher rs also attached with the exterior mounting
tape. I have experimented with various placements ofthe
fan. which is a 120 mm i2V computer fan I got from
eBay, although you can find a similar sized fan at
McMaster-Carr or Grainger' I used a 3 inch PVC sewer

oioe with several holes drilled around the bottom perime-

ter using a l-inch hole saw The fan is fitted to the pipe

bv a rr..rbber adapter I for..rnd at Home Depot aio
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CLONE RECIPES

IN ONE GREAT

SPECIAL ISSUE!

BTAtr

Replicate your favorite commercial beers featuring the best clone recipes from
the last fifteen years of BYO.

. Intro on how to clone brew commercial beers
' 250 recipes provided for all-grain and extract brewers - includes 150 recipes from

the now out-of-print "1s0 crassic crone Recipes'prus r00 more crone recipes!

-:.C.gg indexed soyou can easily find your favorite recipes by brewery or siyle
At just $9.99 ($9,99 CAN) retait, you won't find a more vaiuable recipe collection to
brew beers like the pros make!

This special newsstand-only issue is
available at better homebrew retailers
or order today by calling 802-362-3991

Also available online-at brerfoourownstore.com
' Attention hom.ebrew supply shop owners - call us today at 802-362-3981

to discuss volume discounts to resell the Byb 2SO
Classic Clone Recipes issue in your shop

Bf^"ffi
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classifieds
APPAREL
BEERSHIRTZ .
FREE SHIPPING!
www.beershiftz.com

HOME BREW TEES
New designs monthly. Ouality shirts,
affordable pricing, and free shipping.
w.lw.homebreMs-com

BAR SUPPLIES
BUILDING A BAR?
Callthe Kegman. Pro Equipment,
Whofesale Pricing. 977-512-2028
www.kegman.net

EDUCATION
WATCH AND LEARN!
Learn how to homebrew by
watching ME brew, not reading
400 page books!
http://byo.beereasy.com

ECIUIPMENT
#.I BREWING SYSTEM
All stainless steel, American made,
TIC welded.
Visit us at synergybrew.com

1-3 BAFREL BREWING
SYSTEMS
Affordable, High Ouality, Custom
Built Brewing Systems.
www.psychobreWLLC.com

BARGANFITNNGS.OOM
High quality weldless, stainless
steel kits to convert your kegs, ket-
tles and coole6.

BEER WORT CHILLERS
High efficiency plate
heat exchangers- Creat prices.
wwwdudadiesel.com
256-4 | 7 -4317

BREW SMAFTER witfl
STIRSIAFTER Yeast
Stir Plates. S42 Includes Shipping
and Stir Bar
wwwstrlstarteIs.com

GOT SIGHTGT-ASS"
Liquid level indicators for your
Tanks, Tuns and Kettles.
www.BrewHardware.com

RANCO TEMPERATURE
OONTROLLERS and accessories.
Single stage pre-wired S74.99
Stopper thermowell $21.99
www.ETCsupply.com
888-840-t442

STAINLES|S| BREW KETTLES
Five - 25 Callon Kettles with Cas
Burners. Contact:
Brcwhouse@Sympatico.ca



classifieds
STOUT TANKS & KETTLES
Stainless conical fermenters,
mashtuns, 6 HLTs. 5-150 gallons.
conical-termenter.com

SUPPLYING CORNY KEGS,
Taps Systems E Parts, Reldgerator
Conversion Kits, Keggles and weldless
Fittings.
www. KeggleBrewi ng.com

TEMPERATURE CONTFOL MATTERS
BCS-462 programmable controller Web
based user interface, data logging, timers.
wnw.embeddedcontrolconcepts.com

IA'WW.MASHPADDLE.COM
Customized Mash Paddles.
Serious mash paddles fof
serious brewers.
A great brewing gift iteml

HOMEBREW SUPPLIES
CUSTOM BEER LABELS
Make your own beer labels as

unique as your brewsl
www. BottleYou rBrand.com

DRAFTSMAN BREWING COMPANY
You'll love our prices!
Call today for our FREE

homebrew supply catalog.
r-888-440-BEER
www.draftsman.com

HOMEBREWING EQUIPMENT
Over 2,400 itemsl Hard to find
parts. Creat prices.
www.chicompany.net

KROME HOME BREWING
and keg beer dispensing eqLlipment
stocked in lL, NY CA, TX.

wuwkromedispense.com

HOP GROWING
NEEO QUALITY HOPS?
Crow somel
Many varieties Female Rhizomes
www. NorthwestHops.com
Drunk Around the World

SOFTWARE
BEERSMITH BREWING SOFTWAFE
Take the guesswork out
of brewingl
Free 2l day triall
www.beersmith.com

BREW PAL HELPS
with recipe formulation and
calculations on brew day. iPhone/iPod.
wwwbrewpal.info

For details on running a classified
call Dave at

802-362-3981 ext. 107

brewer's marketplace

' constant temoerature

FO)OK
-E
EICIIJIPIUENT.eor?rPa|.rfz

arrv
EWING SUP

I-AOO-44r-2739
t,-|N w. I ar tY s b rew s u P P I 1t. c o m

GG{vYour Own Hops!
llop Rhlzomes ovolloble Aprll-lrtoy

Visit keshops.com
brdeloils

Jliresh0pg sFaih/,nx,n p{,iir h,rt q*bnc
"lhhol.: ra\ huo.otu'. !\(-l(tth((tuJnr oltne.6q
.lpha dalva & old st{rrc f.ch lot unrilshiPFd. Se^ ing
homebF$rN, 'hop, .nd nirrcbF*ri$ {jne 19a3 Writo
of cill lo nrir. a Dri..lisrir th. nim.of vod da{st

1-800-460-6925

36180 Kings Highway. Phil0math, 0B 97370

BRIuI|Il{[TV

www. brewin qtv.com

Hop Candy inc.
IVIAKER OF HOPOLATES!

DO YOU LIKE BEER? HOPS? OR
CHOCOLATE? WELL. NOYI/ YOU

CAN HAVE ,/t!LL 3 IN I BITEI
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W€rn€r's Tfadlng
Company
11 15 Fourth St. SW
Cullman 1-800-965-8796
www.wernerstradin gco.c0m
The UnusualStore.

The Wlno Smith
6800 A l4otfett Rd. (US Hwy. 98)
[robile 36618
(251)645-5554
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
www.thewinesmith.biz
Serving Central Qulf Coast
Homebrewers

Brew Your Own
Brew and Wine
525 East Baseline Rd., Ste 108
Gilbert 85233
(480) 497-0011
www.0fewy0ur0wnDrewc0m
Where the aft of homebrewing
stans.

Brew Your Own
Brew and ly'Vlne
2564 N. CampbellAve., Suite 106
Tucson 85719
(520) 322-5049 or 1-888-322-5049
www.brewyour0wnbrew.c0m
Where the aft of homebrewing
stafts.

Etrgwsrs Connection
1435 E. University Drive, #8103
Tempe 85821
(480) 449-3720
ami@brewersconnection.com
wwwbrewersconnection.com
Arizona's oldest homebrew store.
Full service 7 days a week!

Brewgra Connection
4500 E. Speedway Blvd. #38
Tucsofl 85711
(520) 881-0255
www.brewerSc0nnecti0n.c0m
Arizona's oldest honebrew store.
Full se\ice 7 days a week!

Homebrewera Outpost
& Mail Order Co.
801 S. ftIilton Rd., Suite 2
Flagstaff 86001
'1-800-450-9535

www.n0mg0rewers.c0m
Free Shipping in Arizona on
otders 1ver $50.

Hops & Tannins
4220 W Summit Walk Ct., Ste 1201
Anthem 85086
(623) 551-9857
Www.h0psandtannins.com
offering up a full line of brewing
equipnent & supplies, dratt
equipment, craft brews and spe-
cialty wines tor a one-stop beer
& wine shop.

Mile Hi
Brewing Supplies
231A N. Cortez St.
Prescott 86301
(928) 277 -9243
www.milehibrewingsupplies.com
We have the best selection of beer
and winenaking equipment and
supplies and an unnatched con-
nitnent to customer service!

What Ae'a Ya
6363 West Bell Road
Glendale
(623) 486-8016
www.whatalesya.com
Great selection of beer &
wine naking supplies.

Doc's Cellar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis 0bispo
(805) 781-9974
www.d0cscellar.com

FermentatlOn Solqtions
2507 Winchester Blvd.
Campbell 95008
(408) 871-1400
www.f ermentationsolutions.com
Full line ot ingredienE and equip-
ment for beer, wine, cheese, mead,
soda, vinegar and morel

The Good Brewer
2960 Pacific Ave.
Livermore 94550
(925) 373-0333
www.g0odbrewer.c0m
Shop us on-line and get 25% olt
y1ur first purchase!! Enter coup1n
code: BY00l at checkout. Want
the 3 Cs?? We got'em! Check us
1ut! We have a great selection of
both whole and pellet hops, Plus
allthe hardware and ingredients
you need to nake beet at hone.

Home Brew Shop
1570 Nord Ave.
Chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
Fmail:homebrushop@yahoo.com
www.chicohomebrewshop.com
Years of experience, advice
always tree!

Hop T€ch Home
Brewing Supplies
6398 Dougherty Bd. Ste #7
Dublin 94568
1-8OO-DRY-HOPS

www.h0ptech.c0m
?wned by people who are pas-
sionate about beer! Visit our on-
line store or stop by to tind only
fresh ingredients & top-quality
equiPnenL We carry a large
selecti1n fot beer & wine making.

HydroBrew
1319 South Coast Hwy.
oceanside 92054

{877) 966-4769 or
(760) 9661 885
fax: (760) 966-1886
www.ny0r00rew.c0m
Homebrewing & Hydroponics
supplies serving the San Diego
area.

MoreE'eert
995 Detroit Ave., Unit G
Concord 94518
(925) 771-7107
fax: (925) 671-4978
c0ncodsh0wm0m@morellavor.com
www.m0rebeer.c0nl
Showroons alsa in Los Altos
and Riverside.

Murrieta Homebrew
Empgrium
38750 Sky Canyon Dr., Ste A
[4urrieta 92563
(951) 600-0008
toll-f ree: 888-502-8EER
www.murrietahomebrew.com
Riverside County's Newest Full
Serve Homebrew and Wine
Making Supply Storc! Taking
otders online nowl Free shipping
0n orders over $100. Ftee
n 0 nt h Iy d e n o n s trati o n s.

Norcal Brewing
Solutlons
1101 Parkview Ave.
Redding 96001
(530) 243-8EER (2337)
wwwnorcalbrewingsolutions.com
Full line ol beer supplies and cus-
t1n made equipnent including the
wold tanous "Jaybird" fanily ol
hop stoppeE and false bottons.

Orlginal Home
Br€w Outlet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1
Sacramento (916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
www.ehomebrew.com

O'Shea Brewing
Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel (949) 364-4440
www.0sheabrewing.com
Southern Califonia's 1ldest &
Largest Homebrew Store! Large
inventory ot hard to find bot ed
& kegged beer.

siierra Moonshine
Homebrew Supply
12535 Loma Rica Dr. #3
Grass Valley 95945
(530) 27 4-9227
www.sierramoonshine.com
srerramoonshine@sbcglobal.net
Wondedul selecti\n ol ingredients
and equipnent for lermenting beer,
wine, nead and soda. 1ryanic nalt
extracts, grains and hops. We help
you nake Mtat you want!

Stein Fillers
4160 Norse Way
Long Beach 90808
(562) 42s-0588
www.steinfillers.com
brew@steinf illers.com
Y1ur conplete Honebrew Storc.
serving the comnuniA since
1994. Home ot the Long Beach
Honebrewers.

Beer and Wine
at Homa
'1325 W 121st. Ave.
Westminster
(720) 872-9463
www.beerath0me.com

Fermgntables
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(501)758-6261
www.fermentables.com
Conplete honebrew &
winenakers supply

The Hom€ Brewgry
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville
'1-800-618-9474

homebrewery@arl€nsasusa.com
www.thehomebrewery.com
For all your beer & wine naking
needs.

Addison Homebrew
Proviaions
'1328 E. 0rangethorpe Ave.
Fullerton 92831
i.714) 752-8446
www.h0mebrewprovisi0ns.c0m
Beer, Wine & Mead.

Thg Bevgrage P€lople
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa
r-800.544-1867
www.thebeveragepeople.com
Fast Shipping, Great Ser,/ice!

The Brewmeister
802-A Reading St.
Folsorn 95630
(916) 985-7299
iax: (916) 357-9728
www.f 0lsombrewmeistercom
sales@f olsombrewmeister.com
Best service anywherc.

Cqver Cit}r Home
Brewing Supply
4358'li2 Sepulveda Blvd.
Culver City 90230
(310) 397-3453
www.brewsupply.com
Full supply ol extracts, nalts &
hops. Personal service you can't
get online.
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Beer at Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303) 7893676 or 1 -800-789-3677

www.beerathome.com
Since 1994, Denvet Areas oldest
Homebrew Shop. Come See Why.

The Brew Hut
15120 East Hampden Ave.

Aurora l-800-730-9336
www.thebrewhut.c0m
Beer, Wine, Mead & Soda -
WE HAVE IT ALL!

Hop To lt Homebrew
2900 Valmont Rd., Unit D-2

Boulder 80301
(303) 444-8888
lax: (303) 444-1752
www.hoPtoithomebrew.com
Eecause Making lt Is Almost As
Fun As Drinking lt!

Hops and Berries
125 Remington St.
Fort Collins 80524
(970) 493-2484
www.hopsandberries.com
Shop at our store in qld Town

Fott Collins or on the web for a
your honebrew and winenaking
needs. Next doot to Equinox
Brewing!

Lil' Ole' Winemaker
516 lrlain Street
Grand Junction 81501

1970) 242-3754
Serying Colorado & Utah brewers

since 1978

Rocky Mountain
Homebrew Supply
4631 S. N4ason St., Suite 83

Fort Collins 80525
(970) 282-1191
www.r0clryDrew.c0m

Stornp Thern GraPest LLC
4731 Lipan St.

Denver 80211
(303) 433-6552
wwwstompthemgrapes.c0m
We've noved! Now 4,000 addi'
tional sq. ft. for M0RE ingredi-
ents, M)RE equi7nent, M0BE
kegging supplies & MqRE classes
to serve you even better!

Beer & Wlne Makers
l^,arehouse
290 Murphy Road

Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BWr\4W (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
wwwbwmwct.c0m
AreaE krgest selection of beer &
winemanng supplies. Visit our 3000
sq tt kcility with demo aM, grain

crushing and tree beer & wine mak-

ing classes with equipment kits.

Br€w & l,vlne Hobby
New ownership since June 2010

Area's widest selection of beer mak-
ing supplies, kits & equipment

98C Pitkin Street
East Hartford 06108
(860) 528-0592 or
out ol Shte: 1 t00-352-4238
inlo@brew-wine.com
www.brew-wrne.c0m
Always lresh ingredients in stock!
We now have a Pick Your own
graln r00n !

Maltosg Expreas
246 [/ain St. (Route 25)
Monroe 06468
ln CI .. (203) 452-7332
out ol State: 1-800-MALT0SE
www.maltose.c0m
ConnecticutS largest homebrew &
winenaking supply store. BUY su7-
plies tron the authoE of "CLoNE'

BREWS'' and ''BEER CAPTURED',!

Flob's Horne Br9l , S|.|PPIY
1 New London Rd, ljnit #9
Junction Rte 82 & 85
Salem 06420 (860) 859-3990
robshomebrew@sbcglobal.net
www.robsh0mebrew.c0m

Stomp N Crush
140 Killinqworth TurnPike (Rt 81)

Clinton 06413
(860) 552-4634
www.stompncrush.c0m
email; info@stompncrush.com
Southem CT's only homebrew suq-
ply st\rc, carrying a lull line of Beer

& Wine making supplies and kits.

How Do You Brew?
Shoppes at Louviers
203 Louviers Drive
Newark 1971 1

(302) 738-7009 fax (302) 738-565'1
joe@howdoyoubrewcom
www.howdoyoubrewcom
Qualv Supplies and lngredients tor
the Home Brewer including: Beea

Wine, Mead, Soft Dink and Kegging.

1ne of the Mid-Atlantic's largest and

best-stocked Erew Stores!

Xtreme Brewlng
24612 Wiley Branch Road

l\,lillsboro 19966
1 -877-556-9433 fax (302\ 93/-1701
www.xtremebrewing.c0m
contact@xtremebrewin g.com

Make you own great beer or wine.

AJ's Beer City &
Homebrew Supplies
221 Center St.
Jupiter 33458 (561) 575-2337
www.ajsbeercitybuzz.com
South floridas Newest Honebrew
Supply Storel

Beer and
wlngmaker's Pantry
9200 66th St. North
Pinellas Park 33782
(727) 546-9117
www.beerandwinemaking.com
Conplete line of Wine & Beer
naking supplies and ingredients.
Huge selectlon, Mail orders, Great
setvice. Since 1973.

BrewBox Miami
6840-8 NW 77th Ct.

Miami 33166
(305) 762-2859
www.brewb0xmiami.c0m
A fu -service homebrew suPPly
shop, oftering frce classes evetY

Saturday norning. We also carry
a tull range of hops, grains,

extncts and Yeast, as well as

h o n eb rew i ng eq u i P n e nt.

BX Beer o€pot
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lake Worth 33461
(s61) 965-9494
www.bxbeerdePot.com
South Florida's onlY honebrew
supply shop. we supply uaft
beet, kegging equi\ment, fill C02

on site, honebrcw suq7lies &
ingredients, classes everY month
and also have an online stote with
next day delivery in Florida.

Just BREW lt
wine and beer making suPplies
2670-1 Rosselle St.

Jacksonville 32204
(904) 381-1983
wwwiustbr€witiax.com
Your can D0 it!

Southern Homebrew
634 N. Dixie Freeway
New Smyrna Beach 32168
(386) 409-9100
info@SouthernHomebrew.com
www.SouthernHomebrew.com
Laruest store in Florida! Comqlete

inventory of beer & wine making
supplies at moneY saving Prices.

Badey & Vlne
1445 Rock ouarry Rd., Ste #201-203

Stockbridge 30281
(770) 507-5998
www'BarleyNvine.com
AIM: BarleyandVine@aol.com
Award winning brewers serving
all of your brewing needs with the
best stocked storc in Atlanta!
Visit our shop7e 0R ordet Your
brewing supplies online. Friendly,

knowledgeable statt will helq You
with your first batch or helq

design your next Pertect brew
Lonted 1/2 nile off I-75, exit
224, just minutes fron the AfL
airpon.

Br€w Depot - Hom€ of
Beer N€cassltlos
10595 0ld Alabama Rd. Connector
Alpharetta 30022

\770) 645-1777
fax:(678) 585-0837
877-450-8EER (Toll Free)

e-mail: beernec@aol.com
www.BeerNecessities.com
Georgia's Largest Brewing Supply
Store. Providing supplies for all ot
your Beet & Wine needs. Comqlete
line oI dntt dispensing equipment,
C0 2 and hard to find keg Pafts.
Awerd winning Brcwer on stall with
Beginning and Advanced Brew
Classes available. Call or emailt0
e n roll. www B rcw-D epot. co m

Brewmastet€ War€houa€
2145 Roswell Rd., Suite 320
l4arietta 30062

1877) 973-0072
fax: (800) 854-1958
inf o@brewmasterswarehouse,com
www.brewmasterswarehouse.com
Low Prices & Flat Rate Shipqing!

Just Brew lt
1924 Hwy 85
Jonesboro 30238
1-888-719-4645
www.aardvarkblewing.com
Atlanta's favoriE honebrew sho|
since 1993. Great prices with the
most complete line of ingredients
and kegging supplies in the

region. Just I miles south ot the
perineter on Georgia hwy 85.

Wine Craft ol Aflanta
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
Atlanta 30328
(404) 252-5606
www.winecraftatl.com
winecrattatl@bellsouth.net

Hom€brew in Paradlse
2646-B Kilihau St.
Honolulu 96819
(808)834-8REW
mike@homebrewinparadise.com
wvw.homebrewinparadise.com
The Best Homebrew SUPPIY Store
in Hawaii

Brew Connolaseurs
3894 W State Street
Boise 83703
(808) 344-s141
www.brewcon.com
ldaho's Prcmier Beet & Wine

Making Supply Store. Fu line of
hops, yeasts, extracts, grains &

kegging equipnent.
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Bev Art Brew€r &
Wlnomaker Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicaoo
(773) 233-7579
email: bevart@bevart.com
wwwbev-art.com
Mead supplies, grai ns, liqu id
yeast and beer naking classes 0n
Prcmise.

Chlcagoland
Win€makerB lnc.
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
inlo@chicag0landwinemakers.c0m
wwwchicagolandwinemakers.com
Full line ot beer & wine making
suppltes.

Crl|stal Lake
H€alth Food Stor€
25 E, Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake
(815) 459-7942
Upstairc brcw shop - Complete
selection incl. Honey, Maple
Syrup & unusual grains.

Fox Valley Homebrew
& Wlnery Suppliea
'14 W Downer Pl., Ste. 12
Aurora 60506
(630) 892-0742
e-mail: brewyo@f oxvalleybrewcom
www.foxvalleybrewcom
Full line ot quality beer and wine
making supplies. Great prices &
Perconalized servlce!

Home Brew Shop LTD
225 West Main Street
St. Charles 60174
(630) 377-1338
www.homebrewshopltd.com
Full line ot Kegging equipnent,
Varietal Honey

Perfect Brewlng Suppty
619 E. Park Ave.
Libedyville 60048
(847) 816-7055
inf o@perf ectbrewingsupply.com
wwwperf ectbrewingsupply.com
Ptoviding equipment and ingredi-
ents l0r all oI your honbrewing
needs, a full line of dratt beel
equipment and expeft statf to
answer your questions.

Somethings Brewn,
401 E. Main Street
Galesburg 61401
(309)341-4118
wwws0methingsbrewn.com
Midwestern lllinois' most com-
plete beer and winenaking shop.

The Brewer'8 Art Supply
1425 N. Wells Street
Fort Wayne 46808
(260) 426-7399
e-mail: f rancie.brew@veriz0n.net
www.brewersartsupply.com
Friendly, Reliable service in house
and on-line.

Butler Winery lnc.
1022 N. College Ave.
Bloomington 47404
(812) 339-7233
e-mail; vineyard@butlerwinerycom
Southern lndianab largest selec-
tion of homebrewing and wine-
naking supplies. Exjellent cus-
toner seruice. Shop online at:
butlerwinery.com

Great Fermentatlons
of Indlana
5127 E.65th St.
Indianapolis 46220
(317) 257-WtNE (9463)
TollFree 1-888-463-2739
www greatf ermentati0ns.c0m
Larg e se lection, Kn owledg eable
Statt.

Quallty Wine
and Ale Supply
Store: 108 S. Elkhart Ave.
[4ail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: info@homebrewit.com
0nliner www.homebrewit.com
Aua ty wine & beer naking
supplies tor hone brewers and
vintnerc. Secure online ordering.
Fast shipping. Exped advice.
Fully stocked retail store.

Superior Ag Co-op
5015 N, St. Joseph Ave.
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(812) 423-6481
Co-opoountryC0rne@insightBB.c0m
Beer & Wine. Brew supplier tor
Southern lndiana.

Beer Crazy
3908 N.W LJrbandale Dr./100 St.
Des l\4oines 50322
(515) 331-0587
wwwgobeercrazy.com
We caffy specialty beer, and a
full-line of beet & winenaking
supplies!

Bluff Street Brew Haus
372 Blutf Street
Dubuque

{56s) 582-5420
jerry@blutf brewhaus.com
www.blutf brewhaus.com
Conplete line of wine &
beermaking supplies.

Bacchua &
Barleycorn Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road
Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
www.bacchus-barleycorn.com
Your one stop home
lermenktion shop!

Homebrew Pro
Shoppe, Inc.
2061 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BREW
Secure online ordering:
WWWbrewcat.c0m

My Old Kentucky
Homebrew
1437 Story Ave.
Louisville 40204
(502) 589-3434
www.myoldkentuckyhomebrewcom
Beer & Wine supplies done right.
Stop by and see for yourself.

l,vinemakers &
Beermakers Supply
9475 Westport Bd.
Louisville 40241
(502) 425- t692
www.winebeeIsupply.com
Complete Beemaking &
Wi nemaking Supplies. Preml u n
Malt frcm Briess & Muntons.
Superiot Grade of Wine Juices.
Fanily jwned Store Since 1972.

Brewstock
3800 Dryades St.
New orleans 70'115
(504) 208-2788
email: aaron@brewstock.com
www. brewstock.com
The Largest Selection ol
H1mebrewing Supplies in Louisiana!

Natural Llving C€nter
209 Longview Dr
Bangor 04401
(207) 990-2646 or
toll-free: 1-800-933-4229
e-mail: nlcbangor@yahoo.com
www.naturallivin gcenternet

Annapolia Home Brew
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19
Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-7556
fax: (410) 975-0931
Wwwannap0lishomebreW.com
hiendly and infornative personal
service; 1nline odeing.

The Flying Barrel
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick
(301 ) 663-4491 fax: (301 ) 663-61 95
www.llyingbarrel.com
Maryland's I st Brew-0n- Premise:
winenaki ng and homebrewing
suPPlies!

Maryland Homebrew
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia 21045
1.888.BREWNOW
www.mdhb.com
We ship UPS daily.

Beer & l,vine Hobby
155 New Boston St., Unit T
Woburn 01801
1-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beer-wine.com
Web site: www.beer-wine.com
Brew on YqUR PrcnisetM
qne stop shopping for the most
d isc ri n i n ati ng beg i n ne r &
advanced beer & wine hobvist.

Be6r & Wln€making
Supplles, Inc,
154 King St.
Northampton
(413) 586-0150
Toll-fre€: 1-800-473-BREW
www.beer-winemaking.com
34th year! Custon All-Gnin
qrders.

Modern Homebrew
Emporium
2304 lvlassachusetts Ave.
Cambridge 02140
(617) 498-0400, fax (617) 498-0444
www.m0dernbrewer.c0m
The Freshest Supplies, Awesome
Setvice Since 1990!

NFG Homebrew Suppties
72 Summer St.
Leominster
(978) 840t 955
Toll Free: 1-866-559-1955
www,nfghomebrewcom
nlghomebrew@verizon.net
G reat pri ce s ! Persona I ized
seNice! Secure on-line ordering.

Strangg Brew Beer &
l/vinemaklng Supplles
41 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt.20)
Marlboro l-888-EREWING
e-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Website: www.Home-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
Hone-Brew!

Wgst Bo)dston
Homebrew Emporium
Caus€way l\rall, Rt. 12

West Boylston
(508) 835-3374
www.wbhomebreucom
Sentbe, vaieu, qualiU. qpen 7 days.
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The witches Brew, Inc.
'12 lvlaple Ave.

Foxborough 02035
(508) 543-0433
steve@thewitchesbrew.com
www.thewitchesbrew.c0m
You've Got the Notion,

We've Got the Potion

Adventures in
Homebrewing
23869 Van Born Rd.

Taylor 48180
(313) 277-BREW (2739)

Full Line of Kegging Suppliesl
Visit us at
www.homebrewing.org

Brewers Edge
Homebrew SuPPlY, LLC
650 Riley Street, Suite E

Holland 49424
(616) 805-UBRU (8278)

(616) 283-6423 (cell)

www brewersedgeh0mebrew.c0m
email: brewersedge@gmail.com
Your Local Homebrewing &
Winemaking Supply ShoP...get

the Edge!

Elrewcadgets
Store: 328 S. Lincoln Ave.

lMail: P0 Box 125
Lakeview 48850
0nline: www.BrewGadgets.com
E-mail: edw@BrewGadgets.com
Callus on our Dime @

{866) 591-8247
Quality beer and wine making
supplies. Secure online ordering
and retail storc. Great! Prices

and personalized service.

Brewingworld
5919 Chicago Rd.

Warren 48092
(s86) 264-2351
Brcw on Prcmise, MicrobrcwerY,

Honebrewing & Winenaking
Supplies
www.brewingworld.com
www.kbrewery.com

Cap 'n' Cork
Homebrew SupPlies
16812 - 21 Mile Road

Macomb Twp.

(586) 286-5202
fax: (586) 286-5133
inf o@capncorkhomebrew.com
w\4A4/.Capncorkh0mebrew.c0m
Wyeast, White Labs, HoPs &

Bulk Gnins!

Hopman's Beer &
wlnemaking SuPPlies
4690 W Walton Blvd.

Waterford 48329

\248) 674-4677
www.h0pmanssupply.c0m
All your needs from brew to bot'
tle and then some.

The Red Salamander
902 E. Saginaw Hwy.

Grand Ledge 48837
(517J 627-2012
w1 /wtheredsalamander.c0m

New bigger store!

Siciliano's Market
2840 Lake Michigan Dr. N.W
Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 453-9674
fax: (616) 453-9687
e-mail: sici@sbcglobal.net
www.sicilianosmK.com
fhe largest selection of beer and
wine naking supplies in west
Michigan.

thingsBEEF
1093 Highview Dr.

Webberville 48892
1-866-521-2337
lax:. (517\ 521-3229
thingsbeer@michiganbrewing.c0m

wwwthingsbeer.com
Yo u r F u I I Se rvi ce H o me b rew
Shop With A Home Town Feel!

Midwest Homebrewing
& l/Vinemaking SupPlies
5825 Excelsior Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
www.midwestsuPPlies.com
FREE instructional DVD with anY
purcnase!

Northern Brewer' Ltd.
1150 Grand Ave.
St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
www.n0dhernbrewer.c0m
Ca ot write tor a FREE CATALjG!

Still-H2O, Inc'
14375 N.60th St.
Stillwater 55082
(651)351-2822
wwwstill-h2o.c0m
1ur grains, hops and yeast are

on a mission to nake Your beer
befter! Wine and soda naking
ingredients and suqqlies avail-
able too. Locally owned/FanilY
opetated.

The Hom€ Br€wory
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)

1zatk 65721
1-800-321-BREW (2739)

brewery@homebrewery.com
www.h0mebrewery.c0m
1ver 25 years of great Products
and grcat custoner service. qne

Stop Shopping lor a Your Beet,

Wine, Soda and Cheese Making

Supplies.

Homebrew SI.|PPIY of
Southeast Missouri, LLC
357 oakhill Road

Jackson 63755
(573) 243-0397
fax: (573) 579-9398
www.homebrewsupply.blz
homebrewsupply@gmail.com
New honebrcw sup\ly shoP in the

heaft of Southeast Missouri! For all
ot your honebrewing needs, nake
Homebrew Supply ot Southast
Missouti your nunbet one Place to

shop!

St Louis Wine &
Beermaking LLC
231 Lamp & Lantern Village

St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WrNE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaktng.com
The Conplete Source fot Beer,

Wine & Mead Makers!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

Mount Baldy
Brewing SUPPIY
214 Broadway
Townsend 59644
(406\ 241-2087
www.mountbaldt/brewing.com
Montana s 0 n ly B rew -qn-P ren ise

Honebtew Shop. Beer and Wine

Making Equipnent and Supplies.

Cone Brew lt qefter with Us!

Fermenter's SUPPIY
& Equipment
8410'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127
(402) 593-9171
e-mail; FSE@tconl.com
www.fermenterssupply.c0m
Beer & winenaking suq?Iies since

1971. Sane day shiqqing on

nost orders.

Kirk's Oo-lt-
Yourself Brew
1150 Cornhusker HwY.

Lincoln 68521
(402) 476-7414
Iax:. (402) 476-9242
www.kirksbrew.com
e-mail: kirk@kirksbrew.com
SerYing Beer and Winemakers

since 1993!

Fermentation Station
72 [4ain St.

lvleredith 03253
(603) 279-4028
badabin0nh@yahoo.com
www.2ferment.net
The Lake Region s Laryest
Honebrcw Supply ShoP!

Granite Cask
6 Kings Square, Unit A
Whitefield 03598
(6031 837 -2224
fax: (603) 837-2230
www.granitecasl(.com
email: brew@granitecask.com
Perconal service, honebrcwing
classes, custon kits alwaYs

available.

Kettle to Keg
'123 lvlain Street
Pembroke 03275
(603) 485-2054
www.kettlelokeg.com
Honebrew beer & winenaking
ingredients, supplies and equi|'
m e nt. Lo c ate d co nven i entlY

between Concord and
ManchesteL

Yeastern Homebrew
Supply
4 Franklin Plaza

oover 03820
(603) 343-2956
wwwyeasternhomebrewsuPPlY.com
inf oqeasternh0mebrewsupply.com
Southeastern NH's source for all
your homebrewing needs.

Brew-U
31 lvlcLean St.

Freehold 07728
(732) 431-3313
Email: time4goodbeer@aol.com
www.time4goodbeer.c0m/shop/
Honebrcwing & Winenaking
su pplies. All-G rain Brewing
Supplies.

Tlr€ Brewer's
Apprentlce
856 Route 33
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.brewapp.c0m
0nline Honebrcw ShopPing.

Corrado'a Wine
& Beer Making Sttore
600 Getty Ave.
Clifton 07011
(973) 340-0848
www.c0rradosmarket.c0m

Tap lt Homebrew
Supply Shop
144 Philadelphia Ave.

Egg Harbor 08215
(609) 593-s697
www.tapithomebrew.com
contact@tapithomebrew.com
From beginners to ex\erienced
all- g rai n b rewe rs, So uth e aste m
NJ's only homebrew, wine &
sode naking suPPlY shoq!
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Santa F9
Homebrew Suppty
6820 Cerrillos Bd., #4
Santa Fe 87507
1505) 473.2268
email: info@santafehom€brewcom
ww1 /.santaleh0mebrew.c0m

wwwnmbrew.c0m
Nofthem Alew Mexico' local
source lot home brewing and
wne making supplies.

Southwest
Grap€ & crain
9450-D Candelaria NE
Albuquerque 87112
(505) 332-BREW (2739)
www.southwestgnpeandgrain.c0m
For all your homebrew needs.
6reat prices!

Amerlcan Homesteader
6167 State Hwy 12
Norwich 13815
(607) 334-9941
americanh0mesteader@f rontier.com
wl/vwAmericanHomesteadernet
Very large line ot beer and wine
naking supplies. We stock some
of the nore unusual supplies and
equtpment as well. we take phone
mail orderc and have online sales
coming soon. Hours are 10-6
Mon-Sat.

Doc's Homebrew
Supplles
451 Court Street
Bin0hamton 13904

1607) 722-2476
www.docsbrew.com
Full-service beer & wine making
shop serving NY's Southern Tier
& PA's Nofthern fier since 1991.
Ertensive line ot kits, extncts,
grains, supplies and equipnent.

E.J, Wr€n
Homgbrewer, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza, old Liverpool Rd.
Liverpool 13088
1-800-724-68t5
e-mail: ejwren@twcny.rr.com
www.ejwren.c0m
Largesl honebrcw shop in
Central New Yotk

Hennessy Homebrew
Emporium
470 N. creenbush Rd.
Rensselaer 12'144
(800)462-7397
WWWDCETDTEW.COM

Huge Selection, 1pen 7 davs a
week. Est. 1984

Niagara Tradition
Homebrewing Supplles
1296 Sheridan Drive
Butlalo 14217
(800) 283-4418
tax (716) 877 -627 4

0n-line ordering. Next-day
service. Huge lnventory.
www.nthomebrcwcon

Pantano's Wine
Grapes & Homebrsw
249 Rte 32 S.
New Paltz 12561
(845) 255-5201
(845) 706-5152 (ce )
wwwpannn0wne.c0m
pantan0wineandbeer@yahoo.com

Carrying a full line of homebrewino
equipnent & ingredients lot a y;ur
brewng needs. Here to serve
H u dso n Val ley's homebrewe B.

Party Crsations
345 Rokeby Rd.
Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
wwwpaftycreatt0ns.net
Everything for naking beet and
wne.

Saratoga Zlmurgist
112 Excelsior Ave.
Saratoga Springs 12866
(518) 580-9785
email: oosb@v€rizon.net
www.saratogaz.com
Now serving Adhondack park,

lower Vermont and Sarato1a
Springs area with supplie; tor
beet and wine making. "Hone to
all your ternentation needs',

Alternative Beverage
1500 River 0f., Ste 104
Belmont 28012
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
wwue0rew.c0m
37 years serving all hone
brewe6' & winemakers' needs!
Cone visit fot a real Honebrew
Super Store expe ence!

American Brewmaster
3021-5 Stonybrook Dr.
Raleigh 27604
(919) 850-0095
www.americanbrewmaster.c0m
abrew@americanbrewmaster.com
Expeft staft. Ftiendly service.
Come see us. We iake brewino
FUN! Serving the best ingredients
since 1983.

Ashgville Brewers
supply
712-8 lvlerrimon Ave
Asheville 28804
(828)28s-051s
www.ashevillebrewers.com
The South's Finest Since 1994!

B€er & WIE Hobbias, Infl
4450 South Blvd.
Charlotte 28209
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrew.com
Large inventory, honebrcwed
beer naking systens, quality
equipment, fresh ingredients.
expert advice, fast setvice and all
at reasonable prices.

Brewers Oiscount
Greenville 27837
(252) 758-5967
sales@breweISd iscount.net
www brewersdiscount.net
Lowest prices on the web!

Hops & Vines
797 Haywood Rd., Ste. 100
Asheville 28806
(828) 2s2-527s
email: alex@hopsandvines.net
www.hopsandvines.net
Award winning kib, monthly cksses,
exwft service, plus qualv cnft
brew impofts & wines. We're shiD-
ping. Check out our new ontine st;re!

Abruzzo's Wine &
Homebrew Suppty
4220 State Route 43
Brimfield/Kent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678-6400 fax (330) 677-0826
www.abruzzos.com
Specializing in winemaking / home-
brew supplies & equipment.
Frce nonthly classes.

The Grape and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310
(800) 695-9870
wwwgrapeandgnnary.com
Conplete Brewing & Winemakino
Store.

The Hops Shack
1687 [4arion Rd.
Bucyrus 44820
(419) 617-7770
www.hopsshack.com
Your one-Stop Hops Shop!

Listermann Mfg, Co.
1621 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207
(513) 731-1130
lax; (513) 731-3938
wwwlistermann.com
Beer, wine and cheesenaking
eQuipnent and supplies.

Main Squeeze
229 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs 45387
(937) 767-1607
wwwmainsqueezeonline.com
Award Winning Brewers helpng
a btewetsl

Miami Valley
BrewTensils
2617 South Smithville Rd.
Daiton 45420
(937) 252-4724
www.schwartzbeer.c0m
email: darren@schwartzbeercom
Fornerly Belmont Party Supply.
Receotly expanded at a new loca-
tion. All yout beer, wine & cheese
supplies.

Paradise Brewlng
Supplies
7766 Beechmont Ave.
Cincinnati
(513) 232-727 1

r[,wwparadisebrewingsupplies.c0m
hternet sales coning soon!
Mention this ad & get a free
ounce of hops!

The Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
1(800) 947.8677 or
(330) 755-3642
Beer & winemaking supplies + nore.

Shrivers pharmacy
(McConn€!lsville)
105 N. Kennebec Ave.
Mcconnelsville 43756
1-800-845-0556
tax: (740J 962-2461
shriversbeeMinesuppliesq/ahoo.c0m
www.shriversbeerwinesupply.com
Large selection ol beet &
winemaking supplies.

Shrivers Pharmacy
(Nelsonville)
40 Watkins St.
Nelsonville 45764
(740J 753-2484
fax: (740) 753-4185
shriversbeerwinesuppliesq/ahoo.c0m
www.shnversbeerwinesupply.com
Large selection of beer &
winenaking supplies.

Shrivers Pharmacy
(N€!w L€lxington)
510 N. Main St.
New Lexington 43764
1-800-845-0561
Iax: 1740) 342-5343
shriversbeeMinesupplies@/ahoo.com
wwwshriversbeerwinesupply.com
Large selection ot beer &
wnemaking supplies.

Shrivera Pharmacy
(Zanesville)
406 Brighlon 8lvd.
Zanesville 43701
1-800-845-0560
Iax 1740) 452-1874
shrivercbeen^/inesupplies@/ah0o.com
wwwshriversbeerwinesupply.c0m
Large selection of beer &
winemaking supplies.
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Titgemeier's Inc.
701 Western Ave.
Toledo 43609
(419) 243-3731 fax: (419)243-2097
e-mail: titgemeiers@hotmail.com
www.titgemeiers.com
An enpty ternenter is a lost
oppoftunity - qrder TodaY!

High Gravity
7!64 S. l\,4emorial Drive

Tulsa 74133 (918) 461-2605
store@hi ghgravitybreucom
www.highgravitybrew.com
Euild your own beer fron one con-
venient page! No Fine Print $9.99
flat rate shipping on evefihing in
1ur store.

Learn to Brew LLC
2307 South lnterstate 35 Frontage Rd.

lvloore 73160
(405) 793-BEER (2337)
learntobrew@sbcglobal.net
www.learntobrew.com
Learn To Brew is run by a
prcfessionally trained brcwer and
offers a conplete line of beer, wine,

and draft dispense products and
equipment and also offers beer and
wine classes for all levels.

Above the Rest
Homebrewing SupPlies
11945 SW Pacific Hwy, #235

Iiga"d 97223
(503) 968-2736 fax: (503) 639-8265

atrhomebrewing@gmail.com
wwwab0vetheresth0mebrewing.net
Serving Beer & Wine Makerc

since 1993

Brew Brothers
Flornebre!\, Products' LLC
2038 NW Aloclek Dr., Ste 203

Hillsboro (Aloha area) 97124
Toll-f ree: (888) 528-8443
inio@brewbrothers.biz
www.brewbrothers.biz
Pay less, brew nore!
Hugest selection of grain, any-
where. "Cone join the familv!!!"

Corvallis Brewing SUPPIY
119 SW 4th Street
Corvallis 97333 (541) 758-1674
www.lickspigot.com
Hone Fernenting SupP es &
Packa ged - 6 oo d s-To'G o ! Bee r,

Wine, Cider, Sake, Mead, Soda

and Cheese.

F.H. Steinbart co.
234 SE 12th Ave

Portland 97214
(503) 232-8793 fax: (503) 2381649
e-mail: info@f hsteinbart.com
www.fhsteinbart.com
Brewing and Wine naking
supplies since 1918!

Grains Beans & Things
820 Crater Lake Ave., Suite 113
Medtord 97504

\541) 499-6777
www.grarns-n-beans.c0m
email: sales@grains-n-beans.com
Laeest homebrcw and winemaking
supplier in Southern 1regon. We

teature Wine, Beer, Mead, Soda and
Cheese naking supplies and equi?-
ment. Home coffee rcaslng sup-
plies and green cotfee beans from
around the wo d. Best ot all ' Great

Customer Servicel

Main Street Homebrew
Supply Co,
229 East lMain St.
Hillsboro 97123
(503) 648-4254
www.marnbrew.c0m
Since 1991 providing excellent cus'
tonet service and serving onu toq
qualiu ingredienE!

Valley Vintner & Brewer
30 East 13th Ave.
Eugene 97401
(541) 484-3322
www.brewaDeer.c0m
email: ordering@brewabeercom
0 re go n's pre n ie r, f u I I -setvice

homebrew sho p, featuri n g

unnatched selection of whole hoqs

and organically gr1wn ingredients.

Bald Eagle Brewing Co.
315 Chestnut St.
Mitflinburg 17844
(570) 966-3156
fax: (570) 966-6827
tsweet@baldeaglebrewingco.com
v!$,w.baldeaglebrewingco.com
Novice, we wm help. Ex\eienced,
we have what you need. Very' com'
peltive pices, custoner serwce on-
ented. Daily houts closed Sunday.

Beer Solutions
507 Blackman St.

Wilkes-8arre 18702
(570) 825-s509
email: sacz@ptd.net
wwwbeersolutionsinc.com
Complete line of supplies. We sqe-

cialize in kegging equiqment with

kegs, patts & we fil C02 & Nitrogen

tanks. 3 Blocks ftom RL l'81

Country Wines
3333 Babcock Blvd., Suite 2

Pittsburgh l523T
(412) 366-0151 or
0rders toll tree (866) 880-7404
wwwc0untrywines.c0m
Manutacturer ot Super Ferment@

co n p I ete y east n utrie n|en e tg ize t
Yeast Bank@, and the CountrY
Wines Acid test kit. Wholesale
inquiries invited. Visit us u order
online.

Homgbr6w4Less.com
865 Lincoln Way West (RT 30)

Chambersburg 17202
(717) 504-8534
www.Homebrew4Less.com
Full line of homebrew and wine
supplies and equiPnent.

Keystone
Hom€brew SUPPIY
599 [4aan St.
Bethleh€m 18018

i610) 997-0911
sales@keystoneh0mebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Yout source tor everYthing beer
and wine!

Keystone
Homebrew SUPPIY
435 Doylestown Rd.

Montgomeryville 18936
(215) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
AuaIU lngredients and Exqetl
Advice!

Lancaster Homebrew
1944 Lincoln Highway E

Lancaster 17602

1717\ 517-8785
www.lancasterhomebrew.com
inf o@lancasterhomebrew.com
Your source for all you beer
brewing and wine naking needs!

Mr. Steve's
Homebrew SupPlies
3043 Columbia Ave.

Lancaster 17603
(717) 397-4818
www.mrsteves.c0m
email: mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebrating 17 years ot friendlY

knowle dge ab le se rvi ce !

Mr. Steve's
Homebrew SupPlies
2944 Whiteford Rd., Suite 5

\otk 17 402
(717\ 751'2255 or
1-800-815-9599
www.mrsteves.com
email: mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebrating l7 years of friendlY
knowledge able se rvice !

Porter House Brew
Shop, LLC
1284 Perry Highway
Portersville 16051
(just north of Pittsburgh)
(7241368-9771
www.porterhousebrewshoP.com
qtfering home-town custome r
seruice and quality Products at a

fair price. Larye selection of
hone brcwing, winemaking and
kegging supplies.

Fuflted Wine
& Brewing Supplies
616 Allegheny River Blvd.

oakmont 15139
(412J 828-7412
wwuruff ledhomebrewing.com
Caffying a full line ot qualiu kits,
grains, hops, yeast & equiqnent.
Also serving allyour winemaking
needs. Stop by u check us out
ontine. Gitt Cards Available!

Scotsin Brotlrers
65 N. Fitrh st.
Lemoyne '17043

(717) 737-0483 ol
1-800-791-1464
vr 

^/w.scolztnDros.comWed. & Sai.10-5pm
Centnl PAS Largest |N-ST1RE
lnventory!

South Hills Brewing -
Greentree
2212 Noblestown Bd.
Pittsburgh 15205
(4121537-0773
www.southhillsbrewing.com
Growing again to serve you bet-
ter. Now stocking Spagnols wine

kits and an expanded line of beer
equipment. Visit our 3000 square
toot showroom, or order online.

South Hills Brewing -
Monroeville
2526 [rosside Blvd.
Monroeville 15146

\4121374-1240
www.southhillsbrewing.com
Located within minutes or
lnterstate 376, Rt 22, and the
Pennsylvania Turnpike to serve
our customerc east of PltEburgh.
Visit us or order online.

Universal Carbonic
Gas co.
614 Gregg Ave.

Reading 19611
(610) 372-2565 fax: (610) 372-9690

email: readingdraft@verizon.net
Manufacturer, bottler & distribu'
tor of Reading Draft Premium
sodas since 1921. Fullline retail-
et of wine & beer kits (275+ in
stock), supplies and equiqment
for pressing, kegging and ta\Ping.
Dry lce on hand. We ti C02
cylinders on the spot and
hydrctest as necessary.

weak Knee Home
Brew Supply
North End Shopping Center,

1300 N. Charlotte St.

Pottstown 19464
(610) 3271 450
fax: (610) 327-1451
wwwweakkneehomebrewcom
BEER and WNE naking suqqlies,

cksses and our unique TASTING

4AR. Sample ice cold beer on aP
and dozens of 1ine wines.
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Windy Hlll Wln€ Maktng
10998 Peny Highway
Meadville 16335
(814) 337.6871
www.windyhillwine.com
Northwest PA's beer and wine
making st,rc.
Hours: Tues - Fri gan-6Dn
Sat qam4pn, Closed Sun & Mon

Wine & Bger Emporlum
100 Ridqe Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610)558-BEER (2337)
wjnebeeremporium@aol.com
wwwwinebeeremporium.com
We uffy a conplete line of beer &
wine naki n g sup pl ies, hone6,
cigars and morc! Calltor diections,
plnse don't tollow your GpS or
online directions.

Wine & Beer
Makers Outlei
202 South 3rd St. (Rt. 309)
Coopersburg 18036
(484) 863-1070
wwwwineandbeermakersoufl €t.com
into@wineandbeermakersoufl et.c0m
Great Beer. Grcat Mne . 1u et
Prices

l/vine, Barl€y & Hops
Homebrew Supply
248 Bustleton Pike
Feasterville '19053

\215) 3224780
inf o@winebarleyandhops.com
www.winebarleyandhops.com
Your source tor premiun beer &
winemaking supplies, plus knowl-
edgeable advice.

Adamaville Wine
and Spirits
81 Stone Church Rd.
Little Compton 02837
(401) 635-2109
Frcn kits to gnins, let us help
y)u wtth your nert batuh! qDen 7
days a week!
CaI us @ (401) 635-2109

Blackstone Valley
Brewing Supplles
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket (4d1) 765-9030
wwwblaCkslonevalleybrewing.com
Quality Ptoducts and personalized

Seruice!

Eet-Mar Llquid
Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.
Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or 1-80G882-7713
wwwliquidnobblcom
P rovid i ng u n natch e d Va I u e,
Service & quality to you tor over
42 years!

Goodsplrlts Fln6
Wln€ & Liquor
3300 S. Minnesota Ave.
Sioux Falls 57105
(605) 339-1500
www.gsfwc0m
Largest selection in South Dakota
tor the home brcwer and wine-
maker We are located in the
Taylors Pantry Building on the
comer of 41st & Minnesota Ave.

All S€asons Gardening
& Br€wlng Supply
924 8lh Ave. South
Nashville 37203
1-800-790-2188
local: (615) 214-5465
fax: (615) 214'5468
www.allseasonsnashville.com
Visit qur Store or Shop Online.
Nashv i I I e's Largest Ho mebrew
Supplier!

Ausun l-lomebr€w Supply
9129 Metric 8lvd.
Austin 78758
1-800-890-8REW or
(512) 300-8REW
www.austinhomebreuc0m
Huge online caklog!

DeFalco's Home Wlne
and Beer Supplles
8715 Stella Link
Houston n 025
(713) 668-9440
fax: (713) 668-8856
www.defalcos.c0m
Check us out on-line!

Fine Vine Wines - Th€
Wlnemaker's Toy Store
1300 North Interstate 35E, Ste 106
Carrollton 75006
(866) 4171 114
wwwtinevinewines.cOm
Dallas' newest full service hone
brew supply storc.

Home Brew Party
15150 Nacogdoches Rd.. Ste 130
San Antonio 78247
(210) 650-9070
inf o@homebrewparty.com
www. h o mebrewparty.com
Beet and wine making classes
and supplies.

Homgbrew
Headquarters
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134
Richardson 75080
(972) 234-4411 or
1-800-966-4'144
www.homebrewhq.com
Proudly serving the Daltas area
for 30+ years!

Keg Cowboy
2017 1/2 South Shepherd
Houston 77019
(281) 888-0507
www.Kegc0wDoy.c0m
Covering allyour draft and keg-
ging needs and wants. We also
n1w caffy honebrew supplies,
C02 gas and uganic ingrcdients.
Visit ou website ot stop by our
showroom in Houston.

Th€ Beer Nut
1200 S. State
Salt Lake City 84111
(888) 8254697 tax (801 ) 531 -8605
www.beernut.c0m
"Make Beer not Bombs"w

myLHBS
(myLoc*{ornebreurshop)
6201 Leesburg Pike #3
Falls Church 1703]| 241-3874
www.myLHBS.com
All the basics plus unique and
hard-toJind Belgian and other
s peci alty i n g re d ie nts.

W€ekEnd Brewor -
Home Beer &
Wine Supply
4205 West Hundred Road
Chester/Richmond area 23831
1-800-320-1456 or (804) 79G9760
beerinf o@weekendbrewercom
www.weekendbrewer.com
UBGEST variety of nalts & hops
in the arca!

Blue Fidge
Hydroponics & Home
Brewing Co.
5524 Williamson Rd., Suite 11

Roanoke 24012

{540) 26s-2483
www.blueridOehydroponics.com
Mon-Sat: 1lam - 6pm

Ferm€ntatlon Ttap, Inc.
6420 Semlnole Trail
Seminole Place Plaza #5
Barboursville 22923
(4341 985-2192 t?ix:. (4u) 985-2212
questi0ns@f ermentati0ntrap.com
www.termentationtrap.com
Yout localyet global homebrew-
i n g/w i n e m aki ng eq u i p n e nt a nd
supply store.

HomeBr€wUSA
96 West lvlercury BIvd.
Hampton 23669
(757) 788-8001
www.h0mebrewusa.com
Largest Selection ot Eeer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipment in
Southeastern Vhginia!

Hom€BrewUSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach 8lvd., #'l15
JANAF Shopping Plaza
Norfolk 23502
1 -88845+BREW or
(757t 459-2739
wwuhomebrewusa.com
Latgest Selection ot Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipment in
So u theaste rn V i rg i n i a !

Jay's Br€wlng Supptiea
12644 Chapet Rd., Ste 113
Clitton 20124
(703) 543-2663
wwwlaysbrewing.com
email; info@iaysbrewing.com
No matter if you're a novice ol
advanced brcwer, we have what
y1u need. Setting the standard
for brewing supplies & ingredi-
ents at competitive prices.

Bader Bser & Wine
Supply, |nc.
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661
1-800-596-3610
Sign up tor our tree e-newslettef
at www. badefu rewi ng.con

The Beer Essontials
2624 South 112th St., #E-1
Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BREW (2739)
wwwthebeeressentials.com
Mail order and securc on-line
otdering available. Complete line
of brewing and kegging supplies.

The Cellar Homebrew
Make your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.
Seattle 98133
1-800-342-1871
FAST Reliable Service, 40 Years!
Securc ordering online
www. ce I lar- h o n e b rew. co n

Homgbrew Heaven
9109 Evergreen Way
Ev€rett 982M
1-800-850-BREW (2739)
fax: (425) 290-8336
brewheaven@aol.com

www.homebrewheaven.com
Voted Eest qnline Web Site
for 0deing

lca Harbor
Homebrew Suppty
206 N. Benton St. #C

Kennewick 90353
(509) 582-5340
www.iceharborcom
Brewing and Wine-Making
Supplies.

Larry's Brewing Supply
7405 S. 212rh Sr., #103
Kent 1-800-441-2739
wwwlarrysbrewsupply.com
Products tot Home and
Cnft Brcwers!
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Mountain Hom€brew
& Wlne Supply
8530122nd Ave. NE, B-2

Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
inf o@mountainhomebrew.com
www.mountainhom€brew.com
The Nodhwestb prcnier hone
brewing & winenaking store!

Nor.thwest Br€wers
Supply
1006 6th Street
Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
www.nwbrewers.c0m
All You Brewing Needs
Since 1987

Yaklma Valley
Winery Supply
401 7rh sr.
Prosser 90350
(509) 786-2033
inf oqrywinerysupply.com
wwwl /wrnerysupply.c0m

Hours: M-F 9:00-6:00
You Eastern Washington Home
Brewing and Winemaklng
Suppliet

Hous€ of Homebrew
410 Dousman St.
Green Bay 54303 (920)435-100i
staff@houseolhomebrew.com
www.houseof homebrew.com
Beer Wine, Cidet Mead, Soda,
Coffee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Northern Brewer, Ltd.
1306 S. 108th St.

West Allis 53214
1-800-681-2739
wwwn0nhernbrewer.c0m
Ca or Write for a FREE CATALqG!

Point Brew Supply &
O'so Br€wing Co.
1816 Post Road
Plover 54467 (715) 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsupply.com
www.pointbrewsupply.com
www.0s0brewing.c0m
"The Feel Good Store with a tean
0f Protessional Brewers on Statf"

The Purple Foot
3167 South 92nd St.
lvlilwaukee 53227
(414) 327 -2'130 ta}..:. (414) 327-0f,82
wineandbeer@purplef ootusa.com
www.purplef 0otusa.c0m
Top quality wine and beer supply -
Ca for a FREE catalog!

WlndRiver
Br€wing co,, Inc
861 10th Ave.

Barron 54812
1-800-266-4677
www.windriverbrew.com
FREE catalog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

wine & Hop Shop
1931 Monroe Street
[4adison 53711
1-800-657-5199
www.wineandh0P.c0m
S o uth e rn W isco nsin's larg est
selection of beer & winenaking
supplies. 10 va eties ot wine-
naking grapes lron Mitche
Vineyard.

AUSTRALIA

Grsln and
Grape Pty LTD.
5/280 Whitehall St.
Yarraville 3013
(03) 9687 0061

www.grainandgrape.com.au
Equipment, ingredients and
advice for the beginner & expeft.
Full mail order seryice.

CANADA

Canadlan Homebrew
Suppli€s
263 Vodden St. East
Brampton L6V 1N3
(905) 451-4835
chs-store@rogers.com
www.homebrew-supplies.ca
Drink a Beet, Waste an Hour
Brew a Beet, Waste a Litetimel
For allyour honebrew supply
needs and wants.

Homebrewers Fetail
whitby LlN 9P3
(905) 903-2644
info@homebrewersretail.com
www.homebrewersretail.com
Twning Water..l nto Beer!
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SAVE TIMEI
24/7 Customer Service

is only a Click Away
. Change your Address
. Check your Subscription Status
. Renew, Pay a Bill, or Give a Gift
. Replace Missing lssues

Our online customer service is available 24 hours a day.

Just click on the Ny'agazine Customer Service link in the
upper right corner on every page of byo.com
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last call

( (ft was definitely
intimidating
when we were
setting up next
to Sierra Nevada,
Deschutes.
Ninkasi and
25 other
breweries!" I I

Adam Robbing's home brewery Reuben's
Brews, named after his son Reuben, can be
found online at www.reubensbrews.com.

80 March-April 2(}11 BREW YOUR OWN

Seattle Taste
"Rye PA" takes first place
by Adarn Hobbings . Seattle, Washington

hough originally from London,
I moved to Seattle in 2004.
Originally, I was on a two-

year transfer for work, but after
meeting my wife, Crace, I extended
my stay. We are now firmly planted
here in the "Emerald City" wrth our
eleven-month-old son, Reuben.

When I moved to the States I was
worried that I would miss British beec
at least initially . . , but I couldnt have
been more wrong. The craft beer
industry in Seattle is absolutely so
robust and thriving that I miss it when
I go back to the UK to visit.

After being in the US for about
five years I started thinking about
crafting beer mysel{ My young son

kicked things offby buying me a
homebrew starter kit for my birthday
that year. (How did he know? He s
very consideratel). Iam now all-grain
brewing and at a point where I am
crafting my own recipes from scratch.

In July 2010, my wife Crace and I

went to a local Beer Taste, (which is

put on by the Phinney Neighborhood
Association), which had around 30
local breweries and hundreds ofpeo-
ple attending. Intrigued, we applied to
be part ofthe next Beer Taste as

homebrewers. We took four of our
beers for their review and we were
accepted to compete!

Trying to decide on what to brew
for the event, I wanted to choose
something that stood out but was not
too extreme. I love lPAs (as does most
ofthe Pacific Northwest) and I loved
especially the idea ofa black lPA. So, I

decided on trying to make a winter
IPA - taking a base IPA recipe and
"warming it up" with roasty character
and some rye. The result was a
"Roasted Rye PA' recipe, in which I

took a hoppy IPA recipe and added
crystal rye and a small amount of
chocolate malt to move it towards a

black lPA. I brewed three S-gallon
(19-L) batches for the event and then
kegged them.

With some bumps along the way,
the day ofthe event came up quickly.
It was definitely intimidating when we
were setting up next to Sierra
Nevada, Deschutes, Ninkasi and 25
other breweries! We started getting
some great feedback from folks right
away and hit a turning point that
night. Word started getting around
about our beer, and Crace was pour-
ing and explaining it like a pro. All in
all, we served around 200 beer tastes
at the evenrl Without anphing else, it
would have been a great night, but, as
we were packing to go, we found out
that we had won first place in the
people's vote for favorite beer I

havent stopped pinching myself since!

Reuben's Hopmonster IPA
(5 gallons/1g L, alFgrain)
70% efficiency assumed
OG - 1.065 FG = 1.016
IBU = 100+ SRM=8 ABV= 6.270

Ingredients
12 lb. (5.4 kg) US 2-row pale malt
4 oz. (l13 g) Carapils@ malt
4 oz. (l13 g) crystal malt (10 "L)
3 oz. (85 g) crystal malt (40 'L)
28 AAU (2 l/8 oz.) Chinook hops

(60 min.)
I oz./28 e $0 e) Amarillo hops

(20 min.)
I oz./28 g Cascade hops (5 min.)
le oz.l7 gCentennial hops (5 min.)
% oz.l7 gChinookt'tops (0 min.)
% oz.l2l g Anarillo hops (0 min.)

'Aoz.13.5 g Amatillo hops (dry hop)

% oz.l25 gCentennial hops (dry hop)
White Labs 001 (California Ale) or

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) yeast

Step by step
Mash for I hour at 152 "F (67 "C).
Boil for 60 minutes, following the hop-
ping schedule in the ingredients list.
Chill the wort rapidly to pitching tem-
peratures and pitch the yeast. Dry
hop for up to two weeks in a sec-
ondary Grmenter. lavo,r






